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richeson c o n fe s s e s
TO GIRL’S MURDER

OOCUMINT signed b y  MINISTER, 
IS MADE PUBLIC.

penalty may be death

Ijtrict Attorney Says Trial Will Be 
Called and No Compromise 

Plea Accepted.

Boston. Mass.: Rev. Clarence V. T. 
Richeson confessed his guilt of the 
murder of his former sweetheart, Avis 
j mriel! o f llyannis, Mass., in a docu- 
mon- made public by his counsel Sat,
unlay.

The confession declares that the 
accused is guilty "of the offense of 
which he is indicted." which is mur 
der in the' first degree.

Whether Richeson will pay the ex- 
treme penalty, which under the 
Massachusetts law is death in the 
electric chair, no court official cared 
to predict.

The confession was as follows:
"Boston. Mass., Jan. 3, 1912.—John 

L. Lee, Esq.; William A. Morse, Esq.; 
Pnilip K. Dunbar, Esq., Gentlemen— 
Deeply penitent for my sin, and earn- 
BStl.' desiring, as far as in my power 
lies, to make atonement, I hereby con
fess that I am guilty of the ofTense 
of which I stand indicted.

"I am moved to this course by no 
Inducement of self-benefit or leniency. 
Heinous as Is my crime, God has not 
wholly abandoned me, and my con
science and manhood, however de
praved and blighted, will not admit 
of my still further wronging by a 
public trial, her whose pure young 
life I have destroyed.

"Vnder the lashings of remorse I 
have suffered and am suffering the 
tortures of the damned In this I find 
a measure of comfort In my mental 
anguish I recognise that there is still, 
by the mercy of the Master, some 
remnant of the divine spark of good
ness lingering with me.

"I could wish to live only because 
within some prisons walls I might. 
In some small measure, redeem my 
linfui past, help some other despair
ing soul and at last find favor with 
By God.

"You are instructed to deliver this 
to the District Attorney or to the
Judge of the court.

Sincerely yours,
"CLARENCE V. T. RICHESON.

The indictment against Richesor 
charged that he^elonlously, malicious
ly and with malice aforethought gave 
Mio Linnell cyanide of potassium 
with a deadly intent, and that be
cause of her death he is guilty of 
murder in the first degree.

District Attorney Pelletier declared 
Saturday after the confession had 
been made that the trial, set for Jan. 
15, would surely be called and that 
he would accept no compromise in the 
way oi a plea to a lesBer crime.

TO ABOLISH OVERDRAFTS.

ink Examinera Inatructed to Call 
Meeting« for That Purpose.

Austin, Texas; In line with his re
cently announced intention of en
deavoring to have State banks abolish 
the practice of permitting overdrafts, 
Commissioner B. L. Gill has Instruct
ed 'he fifteen Bank Examiners o f his 
de, ..rttnent to arrange for meetings 
of bankers in the communities of their 
respective districts, while conducting 
examinations and try to effect agree
ments among them to discontinue 
overdrafts. The Commlsslnoer said 
that the Federal Comptroller of cur
rency, Lawrence O. Murray, has given 
like directions to the Nattonal Bank 
Examiners, and he is very much in 
earnest in attempting to put an end 
to this practice in Texas.

man h e avily  c la d  fo u n d  d ead

MRS. DAISY SAUNDERS 
IS EXONERATED

NO BILL FOUND AGAINST HER 
FOR SHOOTING HUSBAND.

MARRIED ONLY SIX WEEKS

All Witnesses Have Been Before the 
Grand Jury for Thorough 

Investigation.

Dallas. Texas: With the face
frozen as hard as ice, the dead body 
of I- P. McDonald, a transfer man, 
aged 43, was found on the ground 
near the old gas plant building, at 
the rear of the Katy station Saturday 
afternoon about 1 o'clock. The man 
bad on two suits of underwear, two 
Pairs of trousers, two coats, a «west
er, an overcoat and a heavy top shirt 
and wore "arctlca” or overahoea. 
Whether he froze to death or fell dead 
of some malady similar to heart fail
ure has not been determined. He was 
one of the familiar figures who meet 
the incoming passengers at the end 
of the platform with offers of trans
portation.

Dallas, Texas; Mrs. Daisy Saund
ers, charged by affidavit with the mur
der of her husband, J. N. Saunders, 
last Tuesday night at their home on 
Park avenue, was exonerated Satur
day by the Grand Jury In the Criminal 
District Court, when the jurors voted 
“no bill" in the case.

All of the witnesses In the case 
were before the Grand Jury, and it is 
Baid that the matter was gone into 
fully before the vote was taken.

J. N. Saunders, a musician, was shot 
on the night of Jan. 2 at his home on 
Park avenue. Mrs. Daisy Saunders, 
his wife, was arrested charged with 
the Bhooting. Saunders died at an 
early hour Thursday morning. Thurs
day afternoon Mrs. Daisy Saunders 
was released on bond in the sum of 
1500.

At the examining trial it was de
veloped that Saunders had sent to 
West Virginia for his life to come and 
keep house for him and to take care 
of his two little children. Mrs. Daisy 
Saunders, the second wife, left his 
home on Tuesday and Mrs. Birdie 
Saunders, the first wife, was installed 
as housekeeper the next day.

Mrs. Birdie Saunders, the first wife, 
was the principal witness for the 
State at the examining trial. She 
testified that on the night of the 
shooting Saunders did not get home 
until 11:30 o ’clock. Mrs. Daisy Saun
ders had been in the house about 
thirty minutes before he came. After 
some words In which the deceased 
threatened to slap the defendant and 
had turned to Mra. Birdie Saunders 
and made the remark, “ Dearie, bring 
me my money and 1 will slap her and 
go down and pay the fine," the fatal 
shot was fired.

The testimony further developed 
that Saunders and Mrs. Daisy Saun
ders had been married only about bIx 
weeks and that in three weeks after 
their marriage deceased sent for his 
first wife to come and keep house for 
him.

4 HURT IN FT. WORTH FIRE JOHNSON SIGNS
TO FIGHT FLYNNThree-Story Building, at Corner of 

Houston and Fifth, Oeetroyed.

TEST BIG GUNS AT GALVESTON.
Galveston, Texas: Four of the 12-

Inch mortars of the coast defense 
fortifications at Fort Crockett were 
fired Saturday morning for the pur
pose of testing the newly Installed 
mountings. The guns constitute the 
heaviest weapons of the Galveston 
fortification and the shock of their 
explosion was felt over the entire 
city, many windows of the post build
ings being shattered by the concus
sion.

Fort Worth, Texas: In a fire that
totally destroyed the three-story Den
ver Building at the northwest corner 
of Houston and Fifth streets, begin
ning at 11 o'clock Sunday morn ng, 
four peoplt were injured and proper
ty valued at about $100,000 was burn
ed. The injured.

Alberta Williams, colored chamber
maid, skull fractured and right leg 
broken between the knee and ankle. 
Serious condition.

Gertie Rinehart, colored chamber
maid, back sprained. Those two ware 
hurt when they jumped from the third 
story of the burning building.

Roger Neely, substitute fireman at 
Station 5, bruised and crushed by be
ing jammed between a telephone pole 
and the crowd in rushing to escape 
from falling walls and then pounded 
by a hose nozzle. May be badly hurt.

Verdo Kood, burned on face and 
forearms and back hurt.

The fire, o f unknown origin, seem
ed suddently to fill the entire lower 
floor of the three-story brick occu
pied at the corner by Mrs. V. G. 
Brown’s millinery store and in the 
rear on Fifth and North Houston by 
the Wood & Wood Vehicle Company. 
Spectators across the street awaiting 
street cars first became aware of the 
fire when there was a sudden burst 
of smoke and flame. One of the rear 
windows on Fifth street side of the 
millinery store blew out just as a Mr. 
Jarvis was passing, the broken glass 
from of the large plate glass windows 
falling at his feet. The spread of the 
fire was then remarkable in its rapid
ity, for there was nothing like fire
proof partitions in the building on 
any of its floors to check its progress. 
The stairway to the upper floors was 
soon a smoke vent and the alarmed 
roomers came rushing down, and los
ing practically everything but what 
they had on or could seize in the hasty 
flight.

MATCH WILL OCCUR IN NEVADA 
ABOUT JULY 22.

CHAMPION TO 6ET {31,100

Opponents Share of Purse Will Be 
Paid by Manager, But Sum Is 

Not Announced.

Chicago, 111.;After eighteen months 
of idleness. Jack Johnson, champion 
heavy-weight pugilist of the world. 
Saturday signed articles here to a 
finish battle with Jim Flynn, the 
Pueblo fireman, generally regarded 
aa one of the best “white hopes.”

The fight will take place in Nevada 
next July. As a tentative date July 
22 wgs selected, but this may be 
changed at any time. The fight will 
be staged either at Windward or Me
tropolis. ,

For his services Johnson Is to re
ceive $31,100 and ore-third of the re
ceipts from the sale of the moving 
picture rights. Fly.in's share of the 
purse was not announced. He will 
be paid by his mangier; Jack Curley, 
who represents the promoters. Their 
identity Is a secret.

Each fighter agreed not to engage 
In a contest between May 1 and the 
date o f this fight without the mutual 
conpbnt of the o t h e r  fighter and Cur
ley. This means the Johnson-McVey 
fight may be shelved or postponed. 
Before May 1, however, Flynn will 
fight A1 Kaublak of Toronto, and pos
sibly A1 Palzer of New York. Johnson 
protested against the Palzer match.

"TEST COST NECESSARY”

Mass of Documentary Evidence Read 
to Jury in Trial of Chicago 

Packers.

OKLAHOMA GOVERNOR 
AND COURT IN CLASH

8UPREME BENCH WOULD RE> 
. .  STRAIN ACTION.

TALK OF RELEALE FOR THAW.

POULTRY SHOW OPENS JAN. 18.

Exhibito to Be Placed in Poultry 
Building at Fair Park.

Dallas, Texas: The eighth annual
poultry show, under the auspices of 
the Southwestern Poultry Association, 
will be held jn Dallas from January 
18 to 23. The show will be held in 
the Poultry Building at Fair Park. 
Entries will close on Saturday, Jan. 
13, and judging will begin on the day 
the show opens.

C. P. Van Winkle, secretary and 
treasurer of the association, has been 
in the North for several days in the 
interest of the show.

One hundred dollars in cash, the 
largest prize ever offered in Texas at 
a show, is up as a special sweep- 
stakes prize, open to all breeds. It Is 
offered for the best pen of five birds 
Many other prizes of value are offered 
and there is a prize in every class.

Effort to Be Again Made.—Said That 
Jerome Will Not Object.

New York: It was learned on
authority that ( Clarence J. Shearon 
will begin proceedings this week for 
the release from Mat'ewan asylum foi 
the criminal insane of Hary K. Thaw, 
the Pittsburg millionaire, slayer of 
Stanford White.

The statement Is made that Former 
District Attorney, tTc-ome, who has 
heretofore fought all attempts to gain 
the release o f Thaw will not interfere.

There la a new superintendent of 
the asylum and the inference is that 
he may not oppose the release of the 
young millionaire.

WESTERN QUAKE DOES DAMAGE.

Some California and Nevada Towns 
Experience 8hakee.

OIL PLANT DESTROYED.

SURVEY EXPERT REACH DALLAS.

R. G. Tyler to Superintend Trinity 
River Work.

Austin, Texas: R. G. Tyler will
be In charge of the topographical sur
veys on the Trinity near Dallas as 
preliminary to the reclamation of the 
lowlands Jrom overflow. His assign
ment was announced Saturday by Ar
thur St ilea, State Levee and Drain
age Commissioner, and Mr. Tyler ex
pects to go to Dallas in about ten 
days to commence his labors. He 
will be accompanied by Mr. Stiles, 
who will start the undertaking.

Houston Cotton Oil Company Sustains 
$1,000,000 Loss by Fire.

Houston, Texas: Fire which about
noon Saturday destroyed the main 
building, cotton seed house, and stor
age room of the Industrial Cotton Oil 
company, along with 10,000 tons of 
cotton seed and inflicting damage es 
timated at nearly three-quarters of a 
million dollars, broke forth again 

j shortly after 5 o'clock and wiped out 
the remaining buildings of the plant 
along with vast quantities of oil and 
Increasing the loss to $1,000,000.

Half a dozen firemen were injured 
and overcome and removed to the hos
pital.

Just twenty-four years ago almost 
to a day, the bg plant was wiped oift 
in a fire not dissimilar to this one.

BELATED TRAINS; KATY SUED.

Georgetown, Texas: Saturday about 
" o'clock fire broke out in the big 
three story boya* dormitory. Mood 
“ all, of the Southwestern University 
tnd did damage to the amount of about 
*1.500. l-osses are fully covered by 
Insurance. The fire broke out within 
the walls between the second and 
third floors and the best explanation 
®f the origin that could be arrived 
*t was that a rat must have entered 
w,,h a match. The local fire com- 
Pany and Mood Hall boys did good 
work.

State 8ult Asks for $400,000 as Pen- 
alties.

Austin, Texas: Suit to recover
$400,000 penalties for late train ser
vice was filed here Friday In the Fifty- 
Third District Court against the Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Company of Texas, by the Attorney 
General’s Department in the State's 
behalf. This suit follows the much- 
complained of belated train situation, 
at the instance of the Railroad Com
mission, but not the current situation. 
The latenese is alleged to have occur
red between Sept 8 and Nov. 8; 1910.

It appears that passenger trains 
Nos. 9 and 209 on the Katy Main line 
from Denison to Austin in this sixty- 
day period, were from thirty minutes 
to between four and five hours late. 
The penalty prescribed is not less 
than $5,000 a day for each Instance 
of delay, and It Is alleged that No. 9 
was late on fifty days and No. 209 
on thirty days, in the aggregate.

Range Cattle Reported Dying.
Amarillo, Texas: With a tempera

ture of 11 below, It Is reported that 
many rlnge cattle have died Satur
day. This Is record cold for the hls- 
try of the Amarillo weather station 
covering a period of twenty years. 
The ground has been covered three 
weeks with saow, during which time 
there have been but few hours when 
the tempature was above freezing 
point.

The losses in cattle are confined 
to a great extent to that number with
out feed, the stuff being fed regular
ly escaped very much better. Water 
scarcity on account of heavy ice fort 
■nation has been another feature 
greatly against the cattlement.

El Paso Is the Objective Point.
Fort Worth: Sam I.asarus of SL

Louie, president of the Quanah, Acme 
and Pacific, announced while here 
Thursday that he would begin an ex
tension immediately from Paducah, 
Texas, fifty miles to the southwest 
with El Paso the ultimate destination.

Killed by Live Wire.
Denison, Texas: C C. Jinks, secre

tary and manager of the Denison Gro
cery Company, was killed here this af
ternoon when a high-powered electric 
light wire came In contact with a 
telephone which be had just picked 
up. Telephone linemen were working 
on the wires In nn alley adjacent to 
the office of the grocery company 
when one string of wires dropped and 
came In contact with the trolley wire 
of the Texas Traotlon Company, car
rying 500 volte direct current.

Drank Carbolic With Beer and Died.

Waco, Texas: Asking for glass of
beer at McNamara ■ saloon Thursday 
morning, and suddenly emptying car
bolic acid Into the beer glees, C. P. 
Hall, a carpenter, sixty years old, 
drank both fluids and died shortly 
thereafter at the city hall. It la stated 
that Hall had been In good spirits un
til recently, when he suddenly became 
gloomy. No special reason Is given for 
his melancholia.

Reno, Nev.: An earthquake shock
was felt at 7:50 p. tn. Thursday. The 
duration of the quake was five sec
onds at Laws and at Bishop the shock 
was the worst felt in its history. Elec- 
clocks were stopped and windows were 
broken.

Fresno, Cal.: A sharp earthquake
was felt here at 7:45 o'clock Thursday 
night. There were three successive 
shocks, from north to south, two 
strong, then a weak one a few mo
ments later. No damage was reported 
here.

Open Blda for Battleship.

Washington: Bids were opened at
the navy department Thursday for the 
two battleships authorized at the last 
session of Congress. The two new 
vessels will be named Oklahoma and 
Nevada and will be the most formid
able fighting machines tn the Ameri
can navy. They will have main bat
tery o f ten 14-inch guns and will be 
“ near" sister ships of the Wyoming 
and the Arkansas, the lgst named ves
sels are of 27,000 tons displacement, 
but it is understood that the Okla- 
soma and Nevada will be slightly 
heavier.

Wulff Entered a Guilty Plea.
New Orleans: Herman A. Wulff, un

til recently cashier of the Commercial 
Germania Trust and Savings Bank of 
New Orleans, Thursday entered a plea 
of guilty to charges of pbtaining money 
under false pretenses. He was re
manded for sentence.

Wulff was acquitted early in De
cumber of charges of forgery and 
Thursday waa placed on trial in the 
district criminal court on an indict
ment charging embexxlement and ob
taining money under false pretenses. 
He entered a plea of guilty to the les
ser crime, which carries a penitentiary 
sentence from one to ten years. His 
alleged defalcations at the bank to
talled about $20,000.

Chicago: Fire broke out at 10
o'clock Wednesday night and destroy
ed Swift A Company's smoke-house, 
a five-story building almost a block 
long and two hundred feet deep, hav
ing wrought damage of $600,000. Three 
firemen were Injured. A general alrm 
and call* for extra apparatus brought 
more than forty engine and truck 
companies into the heart of the stock 
yards almost In tho same location 
where a year ago, Chief Horan and 
more than a score of his men lost 
thill Urea.

Chicago, 111.: By-products yield 97
per cent of the profits in the packing 
business, according to figures given by 
William D. Mills, former general man-1 
ager of the Armour Packing Com
pany of Kansas City, who concluded 
bis testimony Thursday in the trial 
of the Chicago packers charged with 
criminal violation of the Sherman law. 
He gave the company's net profit for 
1889 as $202,780.18 in the dressed beef 
department, based on the slaughter of 
204,820 animals.

An analysis of these figures showed 
that the company made but 3c profit 
on dressed meat of each steer killed, 
while the fat of each animal yielded 
a profit o f 42c. The profit of hides 
was 37c a hundred and 18c profit was 
obtained from the glue manufactured 
from the hoofs.

The profit from fat was fourteen 
times that made from *the dressed 
meat and the profits from the hides 
was nearly as much. The money made 
from glue in the hoofs was six times 
as much as that made from the sale 
of fresh meat, according to Mr. Miles.

A mass of documentary evidence 
consisting of circulars, letters and sta
tistics bearing on the alleged agree
ments of the packers and the sum
mary statements of total shipments, 
average price received and the mar
gin of profits earned based on the un
iform test cost, alleged to have been 
sent out by agents of the defendants, 
were read to the jury.

COUNTY SEAT QUESTION

American Shot In Berlin.

Berlin: Notbnt M. Rodkinson, «
prominent member of the American 
colony here, was shot probably with 
fatal effect by a milliner named Al- 
wyne Siede. The woman was inter
cepted as she was escaping from Mr. 
Rodkinson's office after she had com
mitted the crime and immediately 
fired a bullet Into her own body, which 
is not, however, likely to prove fatal.

Mr. Rodkinson is a director of the 
American Chamber of Commerce here 
and has represented American firms 
for many years in Germany and Rus
sia. He had some exciting experi
ences during the Russo-Japanese war, 
when he was concerned in attempts 
to sell South American warships to 
Russia. He is a native of New Or
leans.

Chief Executive Directs His Military 
Commandant to Disregard Man« 

date Issued by Judge.

Oklahoma City, Okla : Gov. Cruce
and the Supreme Court clashed Fri
day In the matter of removal of the 
Delaware County records from “ New” 
to “Old" Jay. Gov. Cruce issued a 
proclamation designating ten scree 
comprising the original townsite of 
Jay as the new county seat. The 
County Commissioners transferred the 
county records to “New" Jay. and tho 
Governor sent Adjutant General Can
ton there to have the records moved 
to what is known as the old town. 
I-ate In the afternoon the Supreme 
Court granted an order temporarily 
restraining the Adjutant General from 
doing so, and ordering him not to mo
lest the county authorities in posse» 
sion of the records. This order was 
telegraphed to Canton at Grove, by 
the clerk of the court, and reached 
him as he was preparing to inform 
Gov. Cruce that he had carried out 
the executive order.

When informed as to the court ac
tion Gov. Cruce said that he ordered 
Canton to see that the county records 
were deposited upon the original tea- 
acre tract, and that / e  would imme
diately inform him that the order 
was to be obeyed irrespective of any 
order from the Supreme Court.

NEW MEXICO BECOMES STATE.

Taft Signs Proclamation of Statehood 
In Presence of Prominent 

Witnesses.

Washington: New Mexico, the 47th
State to enter the Uunion ceased 
to be a territoy at 1:35 Sat
urday wtten President Taft signed 
the proclamation of Statehood.

Four members of the President's 
cabinet, the two Congressmen-elect 
from New Mexico, and a dozen promi
nent citizens from the new State 
witnessed the ceremony in tho Presi
dent's private office.

The proclamation was signed in 
dplicate, one to be preserved in Gov
ernment records, the other to go to 
the New Mexico Historical Society.

TERMS ARE GIVEN OUT.

Republican Government Considers Fu
ture of China Now in Its Hands.

Shanghai: The republican govern
ment is assuming a very strong posi
tion and now considers that the fu
ture of China is entirely in its hands. 
Leaders believe that the country is 
almost unanimously in favor of the 
republican movement and that the 
regular trained army will come over 
to their side almost to a man.

The cabinet formed by Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen announced the terms it will offer 
of the Manchus for their submission. 
These are much more general than 
was at first believed would be the 
case. They include the free grant of 
the forbidden city and the summer 
palace in Peking, which are worth 
hundreds of millions of dollars. In 
addition they will be accorded life 
pensions and other concessions, to
gether with equality in citizenship 
and in the holding of offices under 

j the state.
The good faith of the republicans 

j is shown by the fact that the Man- 
I chus in the southern provinces are 
now being supported, fed and clothed 
by the revolutionaries and any abuse 
of them is severely punished by the 
republican government.

ANOTHER NAME MENTIONED.

Field of Candidates for 8upreme Court 
Place Has Been Enlarged.

Washington: The field of candi
dates under consideration by Presi
dent Taft for the vacancy on the Su
preme Court bench was enlarged Wed
nesday by the unofficial announcement 
that Supreme Court Justice Swa.vze 
of New Jersey was being urged for 
the appointment With the addition 
of Judge Swayze it was admitted that 
there were three men, anyone of 
whom might be appointed. These are 
United States Circuit Judge Hook of 
Kansas. Secretary of Commerce and 
Labor Nagle and Judge Swayze.

Strange Sounds Puzzle Natives.

Cisco, Texas: Rip Van Winkle's
bowlers, whose falling pins resembled 
distant thunder, have a parallel In Tex
as in detonations heard frequently near 
Sabanno, nearly twenty miles south
west of here. The explosions appear 
to come from an eminence known in 
the neighborhood as a mountain.

Whether they come from blasting 
operations Is a matter of dispute. Num
erous residents of the mountain sec
tion believe they are caused either by 
gas or some other subterranean force 
causing cracks in the mountain, which 
it notable for the number of fissures 
on Its sides.

CRAZED ACT OF MEXICAN.

Killed Five-YeartOld Daughter and 
Wounded Wife and Self.

Waco, Texas: After cutting his
five-year-old daughter's throat, killing 
her almost Immediately, and then stab
bing his wife and shooting her In the 
back with a pistol, Cornello Ropus 
stabbed himself over the heart and 
cut hia throat, the wounds of Ropus 
and hla wife being probably fatal. 
Jaelouar la given as the cause.

FATAL WRECK NEAR AMARILLO,

Conductor Killed and Body Nearly 
Cremated in Rear-End Collision.

Amarillo. Texas: Conductor W. J.
Miller, married and leaving a family 
in Amarillo, was instantly killed Sat
urday forenoon as the result of a rear- 
end collision between a passenger and 
a freight train on the Santa Fe south 
of Amarillo, near Hereford. Arthur 
Jackson, engineer on the passenger 
train, had a leg crushed. The body 
of Miller, who was conductor on the 
freight, was practically consumed In 
a fire starting from the wreckage, and 
the passenger train was destroyed in 
the flames. The freight train was 
nortbound and in advance of the pa» 
senger, the latter dashing into the 
caboose and pining the unfortunate 
conductor so that he was caught by 
the blaze that followed quickly.

WOMEN WAKE UP L0UISVILLÉ
Were First to Realize That City WaJ 

Capable of Being Made 
Beautiful. ,

It was the women who woke up 
Louisville. They first realized, says a 
writer in the World's Work, that the 
city was capable of being made ai 
beautiful one and they set to work, 
to briDg t & is about by opening a cam
paign through newspapers, personal 
letters and personal solicitation.

The first object of their attack waa 
the factory situation. The factoriea 
for the most part dumped their rub- 
bisb anywhere that happened to be 
convenient and made no attempt to 
keep their premises in order. Th« 
women's movement soon brought at 
change.

Manufacturers quickly responded U> 
their appeal. Rubbish was no longer 
dumped carelessly. Grass seed wa» 
sown. Flower beds were planted. Fac
tory windows were adorned with pot» 
of growing plants and many owner» 
were induced to apply a coat of well 
nigh forgotten paint.

Owners of tenement houses were 
appealed to, and they recognized the 
commercial advantage of beautifying 
tbelr premises. A successful crusade 
was inaugurated against awning poles 
which reached to the street and tend
ed to block traffic on the pavement, 
and against overhead wires, which now 
have been forced underground.

The crusade for cleanliness and 
beauty bad a peculiar pbycbological ef
fect. The women’s crusade was hard
ly completed when a crusade was be
gun for a pure milk supply. Within 
12 months the dairy situation was rev
olutionized. The public had become 
inoculated with the fever of cleanli
ness and sanitation and a mere de
scription o f  the condition surround
ing the average American dairy waa 
sufficient. Milk brought in by inter
state traffic and from the upstate trade 
was subjected to the same rigid scru
tiny that prevails in local dairies and 
Louisville's milk supply has been Im
measurably improved.

The leaven kept working. Three 
times the voters had rejected a propo
sition to issue city bonds for the 
completion of the sewer system. The. 
issue finally carried and $4.000.000 was 
spent upon a complete system. The 
new filter plant was built at a cost of 
J3.000.000. A Kentucky, Indiana and 
Ohio tri-state commission is now at 
work on plans- to purify the water 
of the Ohio river before it reaches the 
Louisville filter plant.

In the wake of the civic renaissance 
public attention was attracted to the 
river front. The subject of waterfront 
parks was broached, and though that 
dream has not yet been fully realized 
the river front is being constantly 
Improved. The bftrden of these im
provements naturally fell most heavily 
upon the business men and property 
owners of the city. Yet none has 
troubled to calculate how much the 
campaign ha, affected business. They 
are all satisfied from a purely specu
lative standpoint; they know that the 
“ cleaned up” city pays.

$400,000 POSTAL BANK BONDS.

Applications Are Received From All 
Parts of Country.

Washington: More than $400,000
worth of postal savings bonds were 
issued by the Treasury Department 
on Jan. 1 to postal savings depositor« 
of the country.

Postmaster General Hitchcock sayl 
that applications for bonds had come 
from every section of the country and 
that of the total requests amounting 
to $413,920, by far the largest per cent 
was registered bonds. This would In
dicate, he said, they are buying to 
keep their savings safely and profit» 
bly invested, and not for speculative 
purposes.

Would Vota on Suffrage.
Boston: Urging that arrangement!

be made for submission of the wo
man's suffrage question to voters. lA  
vocating direct election of Federal Sen
ators, presidential primariea and reo- 
ommending State and local legislation, 
Eugene N. Foss entered Into his sec
ond term as governor of Massachus
etts.

Tell everybody there Is n chano* 
for them to win, nnleas you wnat 
them to fall.

WORK BEST DONE BY CITY
Civic Landscape Improvement Fails 

When Left to Individual Prop
erty Owners.

There are many who think civic 
landscape improvement should be left 
to the respective Individual property 
owners. A little study and -consider
ation on your part will convince you 
of the fallacy. Some people are en
terprising. others art not. Some own 
tbeir own houses, others do not. But 
even if everyone were active in beau
tifying (he strip in front of his prop
erty. still it would be better to have 
the city do the work, for most people 
have neither the time nor the experi
ence necessary to obtain results. 
Moreover, there is no one tree, or 
group of trees, nor one method o f 
planting, which the well-meaning citi
zens could, unless organized, agre* 
upon.

in som# cities improvement associ
ations. formed of the progressive citi- 

.ztns either on one street or in some 
particular neighborhood, have ren
dered most excellent service. If the 
city is large enough tlie services of a 
trained gardener should be secured. 
There are many smaller cities and 
towns, however, not yet able to se
cure the services of an expert, that 
are in great need of a more uniform 
system of street ornamentation.

Cosmopolitanism in Cafes.
Secretary ol State Lazansky recent

ly reiused to Incorporate the Hell cate
ot New York.

•New York'« cafes are singular 
enough." said Mr Lazansky the other 
day in Albany, "without the addition 
ol such a queerly named Institution as
the Hell."

He smiled and added:
"Is there anything quite so queerly 

cosmopolitan as a New Vorx cafe? 
The last one I visited I saw a Fortn- 
guese. a German and an Italian, 
dressed In Kngll«h clothes and reate* 
at a table of Spanlab walnut, -lunching 
on Russian caviar, Frencn rolls. 
Scotch salmon. Welsh rabbit, Swisa 
cheese. Dutch cake and Malaga raistna. 
They drank China tea and Irish wht* 
ky."— St Louis Globe-Democrat.
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Some persons would rather not be 
Visited by burglars than be In style.

It you have anything to Impart In
strict confidence, be sure there la no 
dictaphone about

The small boy. at least. Is tn favor 
of the fuzzy hat It offers a shining
mapk for a snowball.

The far famed city of Reno Is now 
being advertised as a health resort
Ja marriage a disease?

A New Yorker, recently deceased, 
■willed his entire fortune to hit lawyer. 
Which greatly simplified matter*.

A New York man fired his house be
cause his wife deserted him. Thia 
was s literal case of burning revenge.

Chicago claims to have found a 
perfectly honest man. It Is a safe bet 
that tie has not been In Chicago long.

A Detroit woman of 45 years is the 
mother of 24 children Sotueiime6 she 
ir. .st thick that the stork plays favor
ites.

We see by the papers that two stray 
sheep tied up traffic In New York.
Evidently they were looking for Wail 
street

“New York now has all-night banka, 
all-night saloons and all-night restau
rants." And many cases of all-day re
morse.

IS P R O M IN E N T IN C O N G R E S S
John Sharp Williams, senator from 

Mississippi, Is one of the picturesque 
figures in congress. Two things make 
him so. One Is his deafnesB, which is 
considerable, and which they say Is 
growing on him. As a result of it he 
continually keeps his hand hollowed 
to his ear and frequently has to ask to 
have the question repeated to him. The 
other Is his habit—a result, prob
ably of his deafness—of moving about 
the senate during debate. He does 
not like to sit still. He walks—softly 
and gracefully—from his chair toward 
the man whom he Is talking at. with 
his right forefinger extended and ac
cusing his opponent, and with his left 
band helping him to hear. Apparently 
he never for a moment thinks that 
he is conspicuous or picturesque.

Williams Is attractive in speech as 
well as picturesque in garb, and man
ner. The press gallery, that collection 
of cynics and expert listeners, usually 
fills up when the rumor passes around 

that Williams is on his feet. Williams, knows how to debate. With him de
bate is not merely contradicting what some other fellow has said, or else ap
pealing to the constitution of the United States as the Bible of all political and 
economic philosophy. He debates with deftness and style. He uses his 
tongue—and his mind—as a fencing weapon, and the man who is off his 
^uard is sure to get spiked.

He speaks with vigor, humor and sense, three qualities not always found 
in working harmony. His style Is a running one— It carries you and his Ideas 
.swiftly and pleasantly along on Its current.

A Pennsylvania convict has become 
a poet while serving 22 years In jalL 
And he was sent there primarily for 
reform.

NEW  LEADER OF T H E  REDS

The world will cease to turn In the 
year 5321, according to an astrono
mer. but that time few of us will 
bother about It

Another way to attain beauty Is to 
read the words of wisdom that slide 
off the pen of the beauty expert and 
then forget them.

A woman lecturer says that The 
members of her sex are slaves to 
beauty." Mebbe so. but none of 'em is 
demanding freedom.

Luther Burbank has handed the pub
lic a lemon. This particular lemon, 
however. Is a seedless kind, and 
everybody is satisfied.

A Pittsburg millionaire refuses to 
pay a debt because bis wife won't let 
him. Adam Instituted the practice of 
laying the blame on the woman.

It seems that Germany has borrow
ed $75,000,000 In this country with 
only a handful of people knowing It. 
Some men make a noise over lending
•2.

Boston shop owners propose to give 
fewer baked beans for the old price, 
forgetting why the anoestors of their 
patrons once began a revolutionary 
war.

The Job of handling the Cincinnati 
team has fallen to Hank O'Day, for 
many years a well-known National 
league umpire. A number of the beet 
known players in the country were 
mentioned for the position of maanger, 
but the selection of O'Day was In the 
nature of a big surprise. O'Day was 
a pitcher before he Joined the ranks of 
umpires 12 years ago. He twirled for 
the New York Giants and other of the 
big league teams and was accounted 
one of the best box artists on the dia
ls nd He has never been tried In a 
managerial position and there will be 
much Interest manifested in the man
ner In which he will succeed In Cin
cinnati, where so many good baseball 
pilots have made failures In building 
up a strong team.

O'Day la a man of excellent Judg
ment and tact and has the necessary 
amount of nerve to back up his opin
ions. When brought up against a 
ticklish proposition he has never been 
found wanting. The best evidence of the fairness and courage which are 
notable portions of his character was furnished in that September game In | 
New York in 190$, when he made a decision against Merkel which cost the 
Giants the pennant and which he could have sidestepped. If he had been that 
kind of a man. The decision cost the Giants the pennant, and O'Day was , 
roundly criticised by the partisan fans of the Giants, but he cared nothing j 
for that.

By baseball men familiar with the rules he was warmly applauded for his 
action, which was simply In line with the spirit which has prompted his work 
as an umpire all through his career. With these qualities at his disposal he 
should succeed as a manager and he will command the respect of the players 
and the fans alike.

THIS t* the first photograph of the new American cardinals and was taken In the garden of the American col
lege in Rome Immediately after the consistory at which they were made princes of the church. From left to 

right they are Mgrs. Farley, Falconlo and O’Connell.

APPEALS TO  JUDGE
Resident of Georgetown, Conn., 

Rebels Against Wife.

M ODERN O R IE N TA L PRINCE

King George's proclamation as Em
peror of India was written in English 
and Urdu, which shows how many 
things a sovereign baa to have on his 
mind.

Soldiers of fortune have been 
warned to keep out of China. Tne 
real Chinese soldiers of fortune are 
the men who come to America and 
well chop suey

A New Haven doqtor watched an op
eration on himself for appendicitis. 
This, however, is one of the sights 
that any man no doubt is willing to
go without seeing.

The Country Club of Newport has 
been disbanded because somebody 
rung In cold decks In tbe poker game. 
They watch each other more closely
In the professional game.

The Wyoming girl who killed a 
coyote with a stone must be quite 
handy with a flatiron or a roiling pin. 
Jt behooves ter future husband to 
com« Lome at a reasonable hour.

Yorks board of health reports 
that the larges* number of complaints 
received were elicited by barking 
dogs in flats. Human beings mani
festly can growl If they do not bark.

During the next fiscal year the gov
ernment expects to save $21,000,000. 
And as the women are economizing 
marvelously on their cloak buttons 
the season should be marked In his
tory

The Gaekwar of Baroda Is essential
ly a modern monarch. His palace Is 
furnished in many respects quite like a 
New York mansion, he has a big 
bank in the capital of his state, which 
was organized by an American, his 
son is being educated In an American 
college, his wife Is encouraged to go 
In for the “fripperies" beloved of 
American women—and now the Gaek
war has been named co-respondent in 
a suit for divorce!

Some unhappy Englishman, not 
Identified as yet, who wishes to be 
freed from his wife, claims the fas
cinating Gaekwar Is to blame for his 
domestic troubles. Through his attor
ney. the latter, although he doesn't 
bother to deny his connection with the 
case, claims loftily that being a prince 
of India, he is outside the Jurisdiction 
of the court. This Idea the opposing 
counsel turns down flatly and the 
point is being argued at great length. 

The Gaekwar, who Is well kmwn 
and very popular In London, visited the United States last year accompanied 
by his wife to get ideas on the development of manufacturing in his state, 
one of the smallest, but one of the most important In India. As one of the 
three Indian rulers entitled to a salute of 21 guns the Gaekwar is held In ven
eration by his people. The other two are the Nizam of Hyderbad and the Ma
haraja of Mysore.

Spouse Who Tipped the Scales at 250
Used Club and Other Weapons to 

Compel Husband to W o rk - 
Enjoined by Court.

New York.—Gustave Frederlckson of 
Georgetown, Conn., is an emancipated 
man. No more will the persons on the 
more or less Infrequent trains of 
the Danbury division of the New Ha
ven road look out the windows of the 
car to see If he Is occupying a place in 
the hen coop or doing the family wash- 
'ng.

Mrs. Frederlckson Is under $500 hall 
'•o keep the peace, and the valley from 
South Norwalk to Toprtone Is congrat
ulating Frederlckson. Mrs. Frederlck- 
ion is a woman who believes not only 
n woman’s rights, but In tbe proper 
use of a club when she thinks her 
husband needs 1L

When In condition she tips the beam 
it 250 pounds, and has a fine, fair, fat 
'ace that bteaka Into smiles at times, 
.•xcept when angered by Frederlckson. 
She Is a female Samson. She car- 
*les a white-hope punch In either hand, 
.ccording to the husband, and fre- 
juently adds to Us vigor by using s 
'oiling pin or s flatiron.

Frederlckson legally Is the other half 
of Mra. Frederlckson. In size be com
pares as a peck to a bushel, and a 
hen peck at that So gradually that 
Frederlckson did not seem to realize 
It, Mrs. Frederlckson usurped the pow
ers of the head of the house.

Let him remain out late at the 
Georgetown lodge, and when he came 
home. If his answers did not satisfy 
her, and he did not have a certificate 
that be was sitting up with a sick 
brother at Cannon Station, a few miles 
away, she laid him across her knee. 
Then with the back of a hairbrush or 
half of a cedar shingle, she made him 
yell for mercy.

Recently Mrs. Frederlckson, In a 
playful mood, bounced a bottle of 
milk off his head. Then she hit him 
with a poker and swung him around 
her bead and threw him out of doors. 
Frederlckson sat outside and consult
ed bis friends. They fortified him with 
a certain amount of apple juice and 
then suggested that he have her 
arrested.

Urged by the local orator of George
town Frederlckson decided to strike 
back—legally.

She was brought Into court. He 
was there. She stood with arms fold
ed over her mighty chest, reminding 
one of the "Village Blacksmith," 
scowling at the man she bad promised 
to love, honor and obey.

Justice Hubbell heard the story and 
looked at bumps uncharted by phre

nologists that appear upon the head 
of Frederlckson and held her in $500 
ball to keep the peace. He then stay
ed the execution upon her promise not 
to again harm Frederlckson.

"Come,” she said aB ahe left court 
to Frederlckson.

"I’ll be home after awhile,” said 
Frederlckson, defiantly, and some one 
whispered In bis ear that that waa 
tbe way to treat her.

MAN CHALLENGES CREDITORS
Son of German Mine Owner Demands 

Duels With Thirteen—Said to 
Be Formidable Antagonist.

Berlin.—Augustus Thyssen, Jr., son 
and heir of Germany's foremost coal 
and Iron mine owner, who Is estimat
ed to be worth 2,000,000 marks, has 
challenged his thirteen principal cred
itors to duels.

Ykiung Thyssen's debts are enor
mous and he has been declared bank
rupt After waiting a year without 
any of their demands belDg satisfied, 
the thirteen principal creditors formed 
an association for tbe purpose of safe
guarding their Interests.

Thyssen regards-this as a personal 
affront and sent his second to them 
to demand that they shall fight out 
the case with weapons. Opponent* to 
dueling in Germany, who are awaiting 
with Interest a reply to this strange 
challenge, point out that it would be 
adding Injury to Insult If Thyssen, be
sides owing them such large sums of 
money, should shoot the men from 
whom be obtained it.

DELICACY PEST IN GEORGIA

FIG H TIN G  D ICK ’ IS O U T

The Yale faculty, by accepting the 
saucy challenge of the Yale chess 
v am and surprising the boys by de
feating them in a five-hour bout, has 
done something to show that old 
heads are better than young.

We felt It In our bones all along 
that some of the foreigners who marry 
American heiresses would get what 
■was coming to them One has Just 
captured a prize In the shape or a 
lady who Is the mistress of fifty-four 
tongues.

A yo ir.e gentleman who Is acquiring 
en educ.i ion at Harvard has succeed
ed In kicking a football thirty-two 
miles along a Massachusetts highway. 
W e are waiting now to hear of some 
hero, who will venture to kick a foot
ball across tbe continent

A Michigan man was robbed of 
$1,000 In a taxicab in New York. Very 
careless of the chauffeur to permit the 
ether fellow to beat him to It:

The game commissioner of Ohio Is 
gclng to enter upon sn elaborate cam
paign of education among the farmers 
of the state on the care of quail and 
methods of propagating tbe bird. The 
farmers can probably raise all the 
quail they want without any special 
education. What they need Is soma 
way of keeping pot huntera away after 
the birds are grown.

The official life of "one of the great
est fighters, best fellows and most be
loved officers the service afloat has 
ever had" expired the other day, when 
Rear Admiral Richard Walnwright re
tired from active service, owing to the 
age limit

No officer in the United States navy 
was better known or better liked than 
"Fighting Dick” Walnwright. His 
record of service is long and efficient.
He graduated from the Naval Academy 
In 1868, but It waa not until the early 
90's that bis name began to be heard 
outside the service. He was executive 
officer of the Battleship Maine when 
she was blown up In Havana harbor.

When war was declared with Spain 
Capt Walnwright was among the first 
to apply for active service. He was 
delighted when he was placed In com
mand of J. Pierpont Morgan's trans
formed pleasure yacht, the Corsair.
The little vessel was renamed the 

| Gloucester. In honor of the Massachu
setts city where Wafnwrlght was born. The Gloucester lost no time In Join
ing the blockading fleet at Santiago. When the Spanish fleet attempted to 
escape the Gloucester pounded and destroyed the two torpedoboat destroyers, 
Piuton and Furor, ere they Scarcely had begun their reckless dash from the 
harbor For the "eminent and conspicuous conduct" displayed at Santiago 

: Capt Walnwright was advanced ten numbers
The retiring officer is a son of Commodore Walnwright who was killed In 

i battle on the Mississippi in 1862.

Riceblrde in Flocks So Overspread 
County Farm aa to Obscure 

the Sun.

Savannah, Ga.—Tremendous flocks 
of rlceblrds, overspreading the heav
ens until tbe snn la obscured and de
scending upon the fields of rice In 
huge numbers, have caused great dam
age to the rice crop at tbe count; 
farm, according to T. Newell WesL 
superintendent of Chatham county 
public works and road* Tbe crop has 
already been considerably damaged 
by the ravages of the winged maraud
ers, and their Increasing numbers 
threaten still greater damage.

Until recently things looked pretty 
bad, but just about that time Mr. 
West had a bright idea. Taking six 
of the juvenile prisoners at the farm 
and arming them with tin pans and 
sticks, he sent them through the rice 
fields beating upon their Improvised 
tomtoms. Astonished by the unusual 
noise, the rlcebirda left their meal 
unfinished and flew In great masses In 
the air.

Whenever they come back the boys 
are sent ont to beat on the tin pans 
and the birds are frightened away 
from the rice.

Mr. West found that this little 
scheme works very well considering 
the huge number of birds. He states 
that there are more rlceblrds this 
season than be has seen In yeari. 
The heavena are filled with them, and 
the aun Is oftentimes hidden by the 
huge flocks of rlceblrds flying between 
it and the fields Many other rice 
planter-) are employing men to shoot 
the birds, but Mr. West ha* found 
that hla plan works better than tba 
other.

ROUTS MEMBERS FROM BEDS
Chicago Church Organizes Flying 

Squadron to Fill Pews by 
Emptying Beds.

Chicago.—No longer will the man 
who tails to attend church Sunday 
morning have for an excuse that he 
slept late. That Is, be won't it he 
lives anywhere within three miles of 
the Third Presbyterian church. South 
Ashland and Ogden avenues.

For a "flying squadron” of human 
alarm clocks was organized, and 
thirty men every Sunday morning will 
make a quick dash about tbe West 
side, routing sleepy men from tnelr 
beds and trying to persuade tnem to 
attend church.

Tbe new method of trying to fill 
empty pews Is to be adopted by tbe 
members of Bible class D or tbe 
church. In addition to getting men 
to church tbe sleep dlspellers plan to 
arouse Interest in tbe Bible class.

The “ loliow up" system, used by 
practically every large business house 
sailing goods, will be used by the 
men composing the flying squadron 
Any recalcitrant sleepy head who 
grunts, turns over In bed and dritts 
back to alumberland. heedless ot the 
invitation to attend church, will be 
listed. The following Sunday's sec
ond call will be made and he again 
will be aroused and urged to come to 
church. If after four attempts It is 
shown that a warm, soft bed has more 
attractions than a bard and perhaps 
cold pew to tbe man. be will be con
sidered a hopeless case and aban
doned to his fate—and sleep.

The story wbb told by Ketua Terry, 
leader of tbe movemenL how a young

business man was routed out of bed 
on Sunday morning several years ago 
by a member ot a church "tlying 
squadron.” how he became intensely 
Interested In Bible study, quit his bus
iness. entered McCormick Theological 
seminary and is now preaching in 
Kansas.

ASK MILLIONS FROM W IDOW

Presence of Mind.
Watching her house burn down, the 

woman suddenly bethought her that 
■he had written out a check and left 
It lying on her desk. Fortunately she 

| could remember the number of it— 
281. With rare presence of mind she 
at once called up the bank. "Please 
stop payment on check numbered 
2811'' she directed, with the crisp brev
ity characteristic at those balanced 
souls who know exactly what the) 
west.—Puck.

Realism In Babylon.
"A great deal of fun has been 

poked at the realistic school of art,” 
says a New York artist, “and It 
must be confessed that some ground 
has been given to the enemy. Why, 
there recently came to my notice a 
picture of an Assyrian bath, done by 
a Chicago man. and so careful was ha 
of all the details that the towels hang
ing up were all marked "Nebuchad
nezzar’ In the corner. In cuneiform 
characters.”—Llpplncott's

Mrs. Harrlman Turns Over 6,000,000
Begging Letters to the Bureau of 

Municipal Research.

New York —If Mr». E H. Harrlman 
should answer favorably every letter 
that she has received In the last year 
and a half asking for financial aid 
the widow of the railroad king would 
have her fortune reduced $120,000,- 
000

That was the deduction reached aft
er a compilation of Mra. Harriman’a 
letters by the bureau of municipal 
research. In all sha turned over 6c 
000.000 begging letters to tbe breau. 
Tba fortune left to Mrs. Harrlman 
by her husband was $149,000,000.

Dr. William H. Alleu. head of tbe 
bureau, said that the writers of 280 
of the tetters from American address
es alone wanted >69,?tl,400.S7.

Soma months ago Mra. Harrlman 
took the 6,000.000 letters to Dr. Allan 
for analysis. She tad been over
whelmed by the appeals aad any num
ber of private secretaries could not

keep track of them. To those Inter
ested In charitable work It was appa
rent that promiscuous giving on the 
part of Mrs. Harrlman would In the 
end do more harm than good, but It 
was conjectured that tbe bureau could 
tabulate the requests for help.

The bureau of municipal research 
Is co-operating In the task of investi
gating and In some cases answering 
the letters. When It develops that 
some local organization can take care 
of the request Dr. Alleu drops It from 
hla list. When some needy person Is 
found where a local charity Is lacking 
assistance Is rendered.

’’In Chicago,” be said, “ we had one 
case which shows that It would be 
unwise to give here and there with
out looking Into the matter. We got 
a letter from a woman who said she 
waa In need of money for a surgeon’s 
services. Upon writing to one of the 
Chicago charities we got In touch 
with the surgeon. He waa surprised 
whan told that the woman wrote that 
aba failed to call on Mm owing to

m* ..

GET $23,600 LONG MISSING
St. Louis Postoffice Inspectors Re 

cover Package from Clerk Lost 
Since Sept. 24. 1910.

St. Louis, Mo.—A package contain
ing $25,000, whlcii disappeared Irom 
the annex postoffice station Septem
ber 24. 1910. was recovered here re
cently. George V. Steck, a postofflee 
clerk, who waa employed in the an
nex station, has bad the package since 
its disappearance, lie confessed to 
postofflee inspectors.

Of the lull amount $1,400 la r*lsa- 
lng. Steck declares he spent this, but 
the postoffice authorities will not al
low him to divulge In what manner. 
Steck has been watched more than 
six months by the inspectors. Chief 
Inspector Daniel telephoned him to 
come to the office. During the en
tire afternoon Inspectors Reuter and 
Bunsen worked with Steck, and late 
In the afternoon he returned to bis 
home and brought tbe package back 
to the office of Chief Inspector Daniel.

The $25,000 was sent by the Third 
National bank to the Hutchlaon-See- 
ley company of Galveston. Tex. Steck 
will be arraigned before the United 
States commissioner.

lack of funds and added that he would 
treat her without payment. The les
son there la plain.”

Stowaway Petted Rata.
Baltimore, Md—Twelve days a 

prisoner In the hold of a ahlp, sucking 
the moisture on the steel plates in the 
hull to quench his thirst, and havinz 
only raw potatoes ,o eat. amidst 
swarms of rats, was the experience of 
Walter Purdlng, a stowaway on the 
steamship Ulsterroore. from Llvemooi

The Ulstermore .eft Liverpoo® ^  
-ember 4. It ran Into the vlclnltv 
of icebergs. Hail fell on the sh p .„ d  
converted the stowaway’s quarter.“ n- 
to a veritable refrigerator. The nrls- 
oner said the swarms or rat« nestled 
on his breast, and be did not f ig «  
them because they kept him warm Ha 
says he petted them Purding 'was 
found almost dead.

Tht Consequence.
"Bangs Is In a bad way; In fact, 

he’s broke.”
"Then no womdsr he looks all anna 

to placet. ”

“ l H ,
J tba!

________^ W e l l .

Joneaville, S. C . - ”I uttered m  
womanly trouble,”  write: Mrs j  . 
Kendrick. In a letter iron Jone8vii£ j 
"and at times. I could lot bear t® 
stand on my feeL c

The doctor said I neve- would u  
any better, and that I woild have 
have an operation, or I woud have ° 
cancer. a

I went to the hospital, and thev 
operated on me, but I got nt better

They Bald medicines woud do m 
no good, and I thought 1 woild hav* 
to die. '*

At last, I tried Cardui. and I began 
to improve, so I continued ming it 

• 1 am well, and can do ny own 
work. I don’t feel any pains, - ardui 
worked like a charm."

There must be merit In this mrel. 
vegetable tonic remedy for wonen * 
Cardui—when it will help such ai Z  
parentlv hopeless case as this, in (T 
gredlents are mild herbs, with a fen' 
tie. tonic effect, on the womaniv ™ 
stitution.

If you suffer from any symptoms of ' 
womanly trouble, take Cardui. it wm 
help you to get well.

Cardui goes to the spot—reach«« 
the trouble—relieves the symptoms 
and drives away the cause.

Have you tried it? If not. do so. it 
may be Just what you need.

I.adieu' Advlao.» 
Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co r'k.7 
taaooga, Teaa., for Special In,,™!" 
tlona. and «4-page hook" - H » . . "  ™  
meat for W on en ,”  aent In plain w nll 
per, on regarat. 9 wr»»*

The Batter Part.
A certain woman went down from 

Jerusalem to Jericho, and It chanced 
that her gown was not fully buttoned 
up In the back. Now, a priest and a 
Levite, meeting the woman and per
ceiving her plight, passed by on the 
other side, without saying a word. But 
a certain Samaritan, Journeyed that 
way, was touched with compassion.

"Madam." quoth he, "your ha- 
hum—’’

"Sir?” the woman thereupon ex
claimed and gave him a look which 
froze him on the spot.

When It appears that discretion it 
the better part of valor.—Puck.

He Knew the Worm.
A country girl was home from col

lege (or tbe Christmas holidays and 
| tlie old folks were having a reception 

In her honor. During the event she 
brought out some of her new gowns 
to show to tbe guests. Picking up a 
beeuctful rilk creation, she held it up 

| before the admiring crowd.
"Isn’t It perfectly gorgeous!” shs 

| exclaimed. "Just think, It came from 
a poor little insignificant worm!"

Her hard-working father looked a 
moment, then turned and said: Yes,
darn It, an’ I’m that worm!”—Ladies' 
Home Journal.

The Father of Him.
Census Taker—Give the ages of 

your five children.
Father—All right. Mary will be 

thirteen In September—thirteen, yes, 
that must be right; and John Is—John 
—ahem—he’s going on eleven. 1 
guess; then Helen—^ l t  a minute, I 
never c-ould remember how old she Is 
—but Fied Is—let me see—and Arch
ie—heavens, man! my wife will be 
back at half-past five—can't you come 
again then?—Woman's Home Com
panion.

Misleading 8neezas.
“ How did you come on with your 

study of the Russian language?"
"Not well. While I was trying to 

pronounce a few words our family 
physician came along and forced me 
to take all kinds of medicine to break 
up a cold.”

A Friend?
“I saw a friend of yours tbe other 

day.”
"Did you? Who was he?” N
"Puffllngton. He was telling us 

how he picked you out of the gutter 
and set you on your feet.”

-
Just the Thing.

Howell—I’m very fond of travel,-
Powell—Come around some nigM 

and I'll let you walk the floor with 
| baby.

IN MATCHTOWN.
Fortunately no Faith Waa Required,

For Sha Had Nona.

‘‘I had no faith whatever, but on the 
advice of a hale, hearty old gentleman  ̂
who spoke from experience, I began to 
use Grape-Nttts about 2 years ago." 
writes as Ohio woman, who says shs 

j is 40, Is known to be fair, and admits 
that she is growing plump on tbe new 
diet.

“1 shall not try to tell you how I suf
fered for years from a deranged stom
ach that rejected almost all sorts of 
food, and digested what little was forc
ed upon It only at the cost of great 
distress and pain.

“ I was treated by many different 
doctors and they gave me many differ
ent medicines, and I even spent sever
al years In exile from my home, think
ing change of scene might do me good. 
Y’ou may judge of the gravity of my 
condition when 1 tell you I was some
times compelled to use morphine for 
weeks at a time.

"For two years I have eaten Grape- 
Nuts food at least twice a day and 1 
can now say that 1 have perfect 
health. 1 have taken no medicine in 
that time—Grape-Nuts has done It all- 
I can eat absolutely anything I w'8*1» 
without stoifiach distress.

“ 1 am a business woman and can 
walk my 2 or 3 miles a day «nd feel 
better for doing so. I have to use 
brains In my work, and It Is remark
able how quick, alert and tireless my 
mental powers have become." Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

"There’s a reason," and it la explain
ed In the little book. "The Road to 
Wellvllle,” In pkgs.

Ever read tbe abeve letter» A * ' *  
apeeara frees ttaae te  ««■»«••re sea else, tree, aad fall ef M "**
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PUBLIC FUNDS aid the work

•«¡¡¡•Jit. J 5 W aS ^ "
*** # Tuberculosis-

„a r„d trtth th e  expenditure« for 
fork In 1910. those of th« 

,uber^ ir  *r' practically the aame in 
P»8t ’  „regate, but they are almost
theh? ,hoae of 1909. The National 
doub .Inn for the Study and Preven-

‘  i iJtement. point* out. however. 
» S  S e r a  more significant 
* b the aggregate expenditure*. 
' elv th»t the percentage of money 
"“"nf from public fund* 1» greater in 
^.T tian ever before, being «6.2 per 
!n of tie total. In 1909 only 53.6 

n it of the total expenditure« 
Z  S i  public lunC. « 1  1»  »1 0  
.. increased to 62.6 per cent. In 
« 1 over »9.600.000 of the *14.600,000 

wa* ftum federal, «tate. munlcl- 
S? or county fund*. Since the chief 
[ L  of ,he anti-tuberculoal* aasocla- 
Z s  is to urge the public authorities 
o provide for tuberculosis patient«, 

Id  thus to assume the responsibility 
for stamping out this disease. the in- 
nreaseil percentage of public money 
is regarded as a very favorable sign

^Appropriations of over *10,000.000 
for tuberculosis work in 1912 have al
ready been made by state legislatures 
s„d municipal and county bodies. Of 
this sum about $4,700,000 is from 
state appropriations, and about *6,700.- 
oon for county and municipal purposes. 
In addition to these sums, the federal 
government spends about *1,000.000 
every year, supporting it* several spe
cial tuberculosis sanatoria.

PITIFUL SIGHT WITH ECZEMA
• A few days after birth we noticed 

an inflamed spot on our bab7‘« hip 
which soon began spreading until 
baby was completely covered even In 
bis eyes, ears and scalp. For eight 
weeks be was bandaged from head to 
foot, lie could not have a «tltch of 
clothing on. Our regular physician 
pronounced It chronic eczema. He Is 
a very able physician and ranks with 
the best in this locality, nevertheless, 
the disease began spreading until 
baby was completely covered. He 
was losing flesh so rapidly that we be
came alarmed and decided to try Cutl- 
cura Soap and Ointment.

"Not until I commenced using Cutl- 
cura Soap and Ointment could we tell 
what he looked like, as we dared not 
wash him, and I had been putting one 
application after another on him. On 
removing the scale from his head the 
hair came off, and left him entirely 
bald, but since we have been using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment he has 
as much hair as ever. Four weeks 
after we began to use the Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment he was entirely 
cured. I don't believe anyone could 
have eczema worse than our baby.

"Before we used the Cuticura Rem
edies we could hardly look at him. he 
was such a pitiful sight. He would 
fuss until I would treat him, they 
semed to relieve him so much. Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment stand by 
themselves and the result they quick
ly and surely bring is their own rec
ommendation." (Signed) Mrs. T. B. 
Rosser, Mill Hall. Pa., Feb. 20, 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are sold by druggists and deal
ers everywhere, a sample of each, 
with 32-page book, will be mailed free 
on application to “Cuticura,” Dept. 
29 K, Boston.

FARMIAKj  
^  THE AID ■?/ 
ELECTRICITY

No Claim for Reciprocation.
Jack Reeves tells this on Felix Mc

Carthy, who used to drive a night 
hack before he retired to the presi
dency of a refectory, where the goods 
are sold from the wood:

I didn't see you at Murphy’s fu
neral." said an acquaintance to Mc
Carthy. "What's the reason you didn’t 
go?”

Why should I?” returned Mc
Carthy, somewhat touchily. “ Sure, 
Murphy nlver attended my funeral.”—" 
New York Telegram.

Guarding the Money.
"Why was he guarded by the po

lice?”
"They were afraid somebody else

would get his money.”

And sometimes the girl’s father for
bids a young man the house, when
1t wasn't the house he wanted.

IE  H IR  
WITH YOIIR 
STOMACH

Don’t abuse or neglect 
it, and you will be well 
repaid. If it becomes 
weak—Remember—

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS 

tones-strangthens—invigorafs
Try a bottle today for
.Un.„.P00R appetite 
indigestion dyspepsia
.... .»C0LDS* GRIPPE
malaria, fever and ague

l'exas Directory 
BARBERS
cÀkta*n V t“

CARDIES tar AMERICAN QUEENS
B e a t s t  a n y  P r ic e .

■in user ctspuT. ferì swtx, t..m

TheAustinNursery
So year* experience in Texas,

Pay express. Write for cat»- 
‘one, alio for booklet on bow to 
properly plant your home ground«.

T. RAMSEY I  S O I, A s .tla , T n ,

NCLE SAM is making a try at 
using the magic current to 
help the growth of crops. In 
order to test this new idea 
the government has recently 
laid out what is believed to 
be the first “electric farm" in 
the United States. It isn’t a 
very big farm, to be sure, 
having, to begin with, a total 
area of only an acre and a 
half. All the same, the prog

ress of vegetation on this little plot will be 
watched with keen interest, Tor It may point 
the way to helping the farmers of the future 
in important respects and even may be the 
means of making some of them independent 
of climate.

Of course it Is not «ought to convey the im
pression that the preaent undertaking by the 
United States department of agriculture at its 
most important experiment farm is the first 
effort to make electricity useful on the farm. 
Public as well as private enterprise Invaded 
that field long ago and thus we find today 
many farmers In various parts of the country 
developing electricity for home consumption 
by means of power plants right on the prem
ises, the energy for generating being supplied 
by the gasoline engines which are becoming 
so common in the rural districts, or through 
the harnessing of water power which has been 
done successfully on so many farms. More
over, the electricity thus generated is not used 
merely for Illumination, etc., Inside the farm 
buildings. Progressive farmers and dairymen 
have adapted the twentieth century power to 
many talks that had formerly to be done by 
human hands—as, for example, milking and 
churning and feed cutting.

But Uncle Sam’s new venture in electric 
farming pursues quite a different path. This 
latest function of the magic current Is not to 
supplant manual labor, but to assist nature. 
To particularize, in popular form. It may be 
explained that the idea Is to have electricity 
supplement sunlight In Its influence upon 
growing crops. The artificial warmth and 
glow will be called into play as a proxy for the 
burning beams from the orb above on days 
when there is no sunlight and in the morn
ings and evenings of the short winter days 
when old Sol is working shorter hours than 
In mid-summer. Perhaps electricity cannot 
ever he expected to prove so great a stimulus 
to  growing plants as Is powerful sunlight, but 
preliminary experiments have proven that It 
will help some and the object of Uncle Sam’s 
present undertaking is to determine Just how 
much assistance electricity will render under 
the conditions of soil and climate, etc., which 
confront the average American farmer.

The reader might naturally suppose, if he 
hasn't been informed otherwise, that If Uncle 
Sam was going to employ electricity to coun
terfeit sunbeams he would do it by calling 
Into use powerful electric lights, which seem 
to be about the next best thing to sunlight 
in brilliancy. Well, that was the way it was 
done by several of the leading scientists of 
Europe who have rather gotten ahead of us 
in such tests. They hung big arc lamps In 
greenhouses and they lengthened the growing 
day for plants and vegetables by flooding the 
hot houses with light for several hours after 
sundown each day. The result was that one 
prominent foreigner has produced splendid 
strawberries In a much shorter time than 
would have been possible had nature been al
lowed to take her own course, and our own 
Cornell university In New York state was 
equally successful in hurrying the growth of 
lettuce, radishes and other vegetables by this 
same method. But Uncle Sam Is not going to 
follow blindly In this beaten path. He is tak
ing a new tack.

The principle of Uncle Sam's new "electric 
farm”—if we may call one miniature wheat 
field a farm—Is to employ the electric current 
Itself and not the electric lamps to spur nature 
In her work. This is interesting in itself and 
the project will be of added value In its re
sults from the fact that the growing under 
electricity is to go on out of doors instead of 
In the artificial atmosphere of a hot house. 
Moreover, in order to approximate average 
conditions the experts of Uncle Sam's bureau 
,of plant industry have chosen as the scene 
of their experiment, not a prize farm, but a 
tract on the largest experiment farm of the 
United States department of agriculture locat
ed near Arlington, Virginia. This land was 
formerly a part of the historic estate of Rob
ert E. Lee, the Confederate general, but it was 
neglected for many years after the war and 
It cannot toe said to offer more than average 
opportunities for tilling. If they be that good.

The appearance of Udcle Sam's “electric 
farm” is well calculated to rouse the curiosity 
of any chance farmer riding along the road, 
even if he did not see the warning signs cau
tioning him that he must not get within four 
feet of the wires carrying a current of 100,000 
volts—electricity powerful enough to do all 
sorts of damage If given the opportunity. 
What the farmer beholds Is a plowed area 
dotted at Intervals of a couple of rods with 
slender woodAn poles about seven feet In, 
height. At one corner of the field Is the so- 
called "power house” of this farm, a small 
frame building from which leads a wire con
necting with the wires of a near-by interurban 
trolley system. If the farmer looks close he
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$ 3 .5 0  R e c ip e  F r e e ,  
F o r  W e a k  K id n e y s .
Relieves U r i n a r y  and K idney  

Troubles, Backache, Steaming, 
Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain in the Bladder,. 
Kidneys and Back.

Wouldn't it be nice within e week or M  
to begin to eay good-bye forever to the 
■calding, dribbling, straining, or too fre- 
quent passage of urine; the forehead a n l  
the ba rk -o f-the-head arhea; the stitch«» 
and pains In the back; the growing mua- 
cle weakness; spots before the eyes; yel
low skin; sluggish bowels; swollen 
lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural DhorJ 
breath; sleeplessness and the despondencyr 

I have a recipe for  these trouble* that 
you can depend on, and If you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought t#  
write and get a  copy o f  It. Many a doc-_   1 J ,  .. .. reft wr t nffwnuo miu gei a. cup; vr* -
tor would charge you $3 50 Just for w riting 
this prescription, but I have It and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely ir**». 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson. K 2059 Luck Building, Detroit. 
Mich., and I will send It by return mall 
In a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
harmless remedies, but It has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

ft will quickly show its power once you 
use it. so I think you had better see what 
It is without delay. I will send you a  copy 
free—you can use It and cure you rself MX 
home.
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will observe that the slender post« support a 
perfect network of wires. Stretching from 
post to post are main wires, supported by 
huge iiis.i.a ors 01 . ,auern usually seen only 
in the vicinity of Niagara Falls and elsewhere 
where high-power current is generated or 
transinlted. Crossing these principal wires at 
right angles—six to the span between each 
two poles—are finer withes, bo that, taken as a 
whole, there is provided a sort of wire screen 
suspended about the height of a man above 
the furrows.

Were It a case of switching on electric tight 
when it was desired to give impetus to crops 
in the ground it would be apparent to the 
casual onlooker when the activity was in prog
ress. but with Uncle Sam's method of admin
istering the electric treatment things are not 
so obvious, hence the warning signs that hang 
from the wires. Nevertheless, for ail that.

t h e r e  a r e  no  
lamps the elec
tric current Is 
so strong that 
at night, the 
wires give off a 
sort of glow that 
is visible to any 
p e r s o n  a p - 
proaebing them. 
In daylight only 
a scarcely audi
ble sound Indi
cates the “ leak
age" from the 
electric! t y - 1a- 
d e n discharge 
wires.

The t h e o r y  
which the gov
ernment scien
tists, under the 
direction of Dr.
L y m a n  J . 

Briggs, are trying to demonstrate is that static 
electricity when applied to soil and air will 
stimulate the growth of plants In such environ
ment. There is ample evidence of the sound
ness of the theory within reasonable limits. 
Indeed, the benefit that may be conferred by 
such electric discharges is illustrated by the 
flourishing development (until frostbitten) of 
plants in the Arctic regions where there Is, of 
course, mighty little sunlight, but « ‘ 'ere the at
mosphere is heavily charged with electricity. 
Moreover, preliminary experiments which were 
recently conducted in England along the same 
lines that Uncle Sam is pursuing indicated 
that there was an Increase of 30 to 40 per cent 
in the yield of wheat that had been thus dosed 
with electricity, and the wheat likewise 
brought a better price per bushel after a test 
had evidenced that it was superior for bread 
baking.

Tbe officials of the department of agricul
ture make it very clear that their present ven
ture in electroculture— as the new activity is 
termed—is purely experimental and they make 
no prophecies as to Just what they hope to 
discover. The interesting point is that they 
are determined to find out just how much 
electricity will do to aid the farmer. They 
have made the most elaborate plans, too, for 
measuring the influence exerted. To this end 
the experimental area has been apportioned in 
fourteen plots of uniform size and all have 
been planted in the same good grade of win
ter wheat. Seven of the beds lie under the 
network of wires and thus receive the benefit
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Gathering and Using Waste Fertility
By R. B. RUSHING.

Today the subject of procuring a supply of 
manure is concerning the minds of «  great 
many farmers. This has given me much wor
ry at times and Is only mastered by hard la
bor and study.

Perhaps, however, I have not secured my 
manure all in the same way as most gardeners 
do. True, all farmers and gardeners cannot 
secure a great amount of their manure as I 
have secured much of mine.

In tbe first place I have tried to make as 
much manure on my farm as possible, and also, 
tried to save as near ail of it as possible. Also 
I have made a practice of always having some 
green growth to turn under at different times 
and derived much benefit from It.

But much of my farm fertility has come 
from a 25 acre wood land, which I several 
years ago purchased from a neighbor. This 
land is rough and Btony.

The timber is worth very little except to 
keep the land shaded and shed foliage to rot. 
The rock on the land is of a gravelly nature 
and when it rains seems to dissolve somewhat 
And when mixed with the rich dirt and my 
farm soil, seems to make an ideal soil.

Here in my country there is much land that 
is of this type and fit for nothing practically, 
or at least cannot be cultivated.

I bought this piece of land ten years ago and 
I have hauled a great number of loads of rich 
dirt and sand mixed every year and I still have, 
it seems, as much to haul as when I first 
bought it.

I gave *100 for the 25 acres at first and I 
have received that much back every year In 
fertility.

However, I do not try to cover my entire 
farm every year, but rather select a few acres 
and have some green crop to turn under and 
apply about 20 loads of thia fertility per acre, 
with only a few loads of barn-yard manure, say 
about four or five. This la not done to the

land every year, that is to the same land.
I select say about five acres each year to 

give a renovation, apply about 100 loads of thij 
woods' dirt and about 15 or 20 loads 6t barn
yard manure, thoroughly incorporated with the 
soil and it produces good crops.

Some land of course will not need quite so 
much of this, but some of my land is of clay 
loam and in former years has not been very 
rich and thus it requires heavy applications to 
bring it up to a high producing state.

Not only In my country is it possible to have 
such supplies, but in many places such sources 
are available. The trouble is that these 
source* are overlooked.

I know a few farmer* in my neighborhood 
who have bought a few cars of manure and had 
It shipped from Chicago, and on their farms 
there are waste places that they can get about 
all the fertility they need to mix with their 
soil.

Five years ago I bought one car myself and
I must say that I have had far better results 
from the land that received the wood leaf 
mould and dirt than from the Chicago manure.

In fact, I have never used anything that gave 
better immediate results than does this. I have 
had to buy a little lime occasionally, but never 
had to buy nitrogen and 1 never expect to.

In using this In my cold frames, all the spe
cial treatment that it receives Is to thoroughly 
work it into a good soil, or fairly good soli. 
As to my hot beds, I use the fire beds and ap
ply the rich dirt for planting the seed.

While I am a great believer in buying the 
proper elements of plant food when It Is neces- 
sary, yet 1 also believe in looking around and 
trying to find some source rear home from 
which to supply needs and save money.

I think there should be just as great econ
omy practiced in feeding the soil as in feed
ing the animals. The cost of production must 
be considered.

of the electric discharges, while side by side 
with each of these electrified beds is a "check 
portion" or plot of equal size where no electric 
shower falls. By conquering the yield from 
the two plots in each pair and by contrasting 
the production by the seven pairs of beds the 
officials will be enabled to gauge very accu
rately just what influence the electrical factor 
exerts on the harvest. It may be added that it 
Is not the Intention at any time to keep the 
electric current flowing over the wire-sheltered 
area continuously day and night. That would 
be likely to do more harm than good. Late 
afternoons and early mornings will be chosen 
for giving an electric boost to the growing 
wheat and in no instance, probably, will Dr. 
Briggs have his odd cultivator at work for 
more than one-third of the time in any giver 
twenty-four hours.
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riTHE EVERGREENS
By R. B. BUCKHAM.
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To tell something really new about the ever
greens would be a difficult task indeed, since 
the reader has doubtless been familiar with 
their principal traits and characteristics since 
boyhood, and knows them all, root and branch. 
But a few facts relative to them may never 
theless prove convenient for reference, and In
teresting and suggestive.

First of all, then, they are distinctly desira
ble as shade and ornamental trees, though 
many fail to recognize their value as such. In 
time, however, they will surely come to receive 
the place as such which is due them.

No tree can add more to the landscape than 
one of these, and especially in the winter sea
son, when so many others are leafless and for
lorn. The wonder is that we do not see more 
of the evergreens in the streets of cities, and 
about fine country places.

Again, they are of prime value as timber. 
The price of soft wood lumber is steadily In
creasing, yearly. When this country was first 
discovered, and grants of land were given by 
the king, in most cases great care was taken 
to reserve the pine thereon to the crown. Its 
value was recognized then. Shall we fall to ap
preciate it, today?

The evergreens are all of them hardy, and 
easily grown, and adaptable to almost any cli
mate and condition of soil and surroundings. 
You will find the spruce growing on the ex
posed and chilly upper slopes of mountains, and 
again equally well along the muddy banks of a 
river, or In the depths of wet and gloomy 
swampland, or out upon the sandy plain. Only 
give them a fair chance and the evergreens will 
look out for themselves. There is no portion of 
our nation in which they cannot be grown with 
success and to advantage. The present is al
ways propitious with them. They care not 
whether times are good or bad, or what politi
cal faction Is in the ascendency. They are 
ready to launch out with you on a venture In 
the lumber business at any time, and they 
make pretty good partners to tie up with, too.

The several varieties of the evergreens have 
their peculiarities, traits and habits, b means 
of which they can be selected to conform to 
one's individual circumstances. Thus, the hem
lock and the larch seem to be able to endure 
almost any amount of moisture in the soil, 
whereas the pine is best constituted to thrive 
in the most barren sands, and to endure long 
continued droughts. The spruce Is the most 
successful of them all in doing without sun
shine. surviving dense shade, and making itself 
at home on northern mountain slopes, where 
the snow lingers far into the spring, and the 
sun makes out to shine but a little time each 
day.

Almost any condition of soil and situation 
can be met by these hardy growers, and they 
seldom fall to return a good profit to the man 
who is willing to loan them the use of his land.

If the large leaved trees retained their foliage 
throughout the year It Is difficult to imagine 
what havoc wind and sleet and snow would 
net occasion arnon,- them; but the foliage of 
the evergreens Is so shaped that though re- j 
talned throughout the year, no damage results | 
In the fiercest gales. What would be the de- j 
structlon of other trees, but makes music j 
among the evergreens. I»ng  may their lyres 1 
be attuned throughout the hill« and valleys of 
our country!

Million* for Anti-Tuberculo«i* Work.
Money to the amount of over *14.- 

500,000 was spent in anti-tuberculosis 
work during the yeae 1911, according 
to the third annual statement of ex
penditures in the war against con
sumption issued by the National Asso
ciation for the 8tudy and Prevention 
of Tuberculosis. The statement i« 
based largely on reports received from 
anti-tuberculosis agencies in all part« 
of the United States.

By far the largest Item of expen»« 
was that for treatment In sanatoria, 
and hospitals, and for the erection of 
institutions of this kind, over *11,800,- 
000 being spent for this purpose alone. 
Dispensaries for the examination and 
treatment of tuberculosis spent $860,- 
000, and associations and committee« 
In their educational campaign against 
tuberculosis spent *600,000. The re
maining *1,300,000 was spent for 
treatment in open-air schools, prisons 
and hospitals for the Insane, and also 
for the work of state and local boards 
of health against tuberculosis.

Cornered.
Lord Guilford tells a story of a 

young lady's resources at a bazaar. 
Business was In full swing when a 
young man strolled around tbe vari
ous stalls, with no intention of pur
chasing anything. As be passed a 
large, beautifully decorated stall the 
young lady seller detained him. 
“Won't you buy a cigarette holder, 
sir?” she asked. “ No, thank you. I 
don’t smoke." was the curt reply. "Or 
a pen writer worked with my own 
hands?" "1 don't write.” "Then do 
have this nice box of chocolates.” "I 
don't eat sweets." The young lady's 
patience was exhausted. "Sir,” she 
said grimly, “will you buy this box 
of soap?"

Tbe young man paid up.

Woman’s Way.
“A woman's convention, eh? What 

do women know about enthusiasm? 
Now, at the last national convention 
we men cheered our candidates for 
an hour.”

'That’s all right.” said his wife. 
"We threw kisses at ours for sixty-
seven minutes by the clock."

That Piano Muiic.
Mrs. Tubbs—Don't you think there is feeling 

in Maria's playing. John?
Mr. Tubbs— I certainly do. When I hear it 

it always makes me feel that I'd like to kick 
the cat!—Yonkers Statesman.

A Drawback.
Sage—Know thyself
Cynic—What's the use’  It'« not an a©, 

quaintance from whom you can borrow money. 
—Judge.

MUSHROOMS KILL IN PARIS
Several Persons Pol«on«d by th« 

“Amanita Phalold«” From th« 
District of Lolrst.

Eight person«, of whom one 1« al
ready dead, were poisoned the other 
«»7  in Part« through eating mush
rooms. Four families, all of whom 
bought the mushrooms from the same 
dealer are affected. The dead man 1« 
a wine dealer nam«d Beretel, living

In the Rue Saint Jacquee. One other 
person, M. Delasraen, is in hospital 
in a dying condition. Tbe poisonous 
vegetablss were bought from a green
grocer in the Rue 8alnt Jacques, who 
had obtained hi* supply in the ordin
ary way from tbe Central market. The 
mushrooms, which have been identi
fied as belonging to a very poisonous 
species, were sent to the market from 
the district of Lolret, whence largo

supplies of this kind are dally re
ceived in Paris.

Enormous quantities of mushrooms 
are used there by all classes, and 
It la rare that any poisonous vari
eties passes the inspectors at the 
Halles In the present case the fatal 
comestible beldnged to a variety 
known as “amanita phaloide." which 
bears a dangerous similar appearance 
to perfectly Innocent kinds, and It was 
this similarity which led to Its being 
sold without question at the Central 
market Among those affected Is the

cook o f the greengrocer who sold the 
mushrooms, but as she ate only h 
small quantity, she Is not In so seri 
oub a condition as some o f  the others 
who partook of the poisonous food.

As I write another death is reported 
from the mushroom poisoning, and 
five of the still surviving victims are 
In grave danger. M. Lepine has is
sued a statement to the effect that the 
agent at the Central market sold 
the mushrooms without first submit
ting them for examination to the In
spector as required by police regula-

ions. in view of the fact that two 
ieaths have already occurred, the 
-aiesman Is placed in a serious po
sition by his failure io comply with the 
aw,—Psrle Correspondence London 

Telegraph.

Bluff Called.
"He told her that he would gladly 

die for her."
"The same old bluff. Did it catch 

her?"
"No. She told him she would glad

ly let him."

Blessed is the season which en
gages the whole world in a conspiracy 
of love!—Hamilton Wright Mabie.

SYSTEMIC
CATARRH
RELIEVED

b v P E R U N A .
My Husband Also Uses 

Penine.

Mr«. Della 
M ay S a m 
uel). w h o s e  
p i c t u r e  ac- 
comjianie« this 
t e s t  l m omai 
and who re
sides at 358 
N. Jonde St.,
Tipton, Ind., 
w r i t e *  The 
Tenra* Co., as 
follows:

"Eight bot
tles of Peruna 
c o mp  1 e tely 
cured me of 
systemic c a - 
tarrh of sev
eral y e a r s’ 
standing, and 
if my husband 
feels badly or 
either of us 
catch cold we 
at once taka 
l’eruna.”

Stomach Trouble
Mrs. Wilson Robinson, 704 Nesele St„ 

Toledo, Ohio, writes:
"1 feel like a new person. I have no 

more heavy feelings, no more pain, don’t 
belch up ga», can ea t moat anything 
without it hurting me. I want to be 
working all the time. I have gained 
twenty-four pounds.

"People that see me now and saw ms 
two months ago seem astonished. I tell 
them Peruna did It. I will nay it is 
the only remedy for spring and sll other
ailment».”
As* Your Drugglat tor a Free Peruna 

Almanac for 1912.

M e x i c a n

Mustang
L i n i m e n t

, CURED RHEUMATISM.
Rev. N. R. Williams. D. D-.

1 H i l l  H w ,
“ Three vram agoIhadRheumatiatnsn<J

unable to walk. Wat advised to n«r i
M u i t a n g U n l m r a t  a f t c r d o c t ( n e h a d < a t l r ! T
I t  c u r e d  m y  d ia e a a a  a n d  I  a m  b o w  a o e n d  
a n d  w e l l  a n d  h a e e g a i n e d  » 5l b s . i s  w e i g h ™

I 2ic.lOc.$laka*tlaat Diw« AGaelStaee!

of this paper desiring t« buy any
thing advertised in its columns should 
insist upon having what they aak for, 
refusing all substitutes or imitations!

&

Ai

l
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Praises Dancing
Ministerial approval o f the board 

o f education s plan to promote dsnc- in the vihct  tt-e q  j*rt*riy lirpon 
in* in the auditoriums o f the public 
schools of Chicago «as given in a

AFFIDAVIT OF C O M M I S '  GOORT
To Treasurer's Qu.irterly Report.

Nov. 10. 190.1, at in« sterling sermon yesterday by the Rev. R. A. 
C-tv ixMtoffio« a* awond claaa matter. White of the People's Liberal church.

<>t k.'t L. (illmore 
County Tiea-^rer or S erlu-it County, 

'Ivxas. »nt iiu< Afli-la-lt* of the 
Connu animier* u m« i>i C in to.

In th-* CointnUi^im-r»' Court 
County. it-xiv, Nov Term,

Sterili g
19il.

School Notes
Our holidays aro over, and we are 

‘ back—hard at work at our studies 
again. We entered :he holidays 

( with spirits bubbling over with fun, 
, but when school opened we were

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY AT STERUN8 
CITY. TEXAS.

W>nhevrilier# falling to »»l their pa
per on time, will confer a favor by it* 
porting ->»m«-*to u*.

Sixty-fifth street and Stewart aven
ue.

Dr. White formerly was a mem- 
iter o f the school board. During his

The farmer who has his 
turned over has turned u lucky

We, the mnl r*i. tied, n. County ConiiutN*ionera within and for »aid Sterling , . , . ■ , , . ,
county and the II u. ft. K. llroivii County Jume of said 8lerilbgoonuly,cotisti- - reauy to go [>8CK to wont Wltn a u©- 
tumg tie entire Cnmmi^loi.er* Court •.* mU<I county, and <.«cn ..ne of ur, d-> hereby termination to do Ottr Very best, 
earthy tli.i on this tne 15th d»y of Nov A. U. 1911, at it regular qumterly term 
of o ’.r »«id court, we true ii uipaietl ami »xamn.il the quarterly report oif Rd L. 
iTiunore, , rm.uier of Sterling county. Texas, lor th* qn.rter bag til ing nu the mill 
dn> of Aug A. H. I9U. xnd eudiug mi the .Uh day of Nov, A. I). 1911,

li . rm l i .  aituiwotol » j #nd>»g the Byme correct hav-i cnqued an order to b« wuterod upon tin* Muiui »
, n  rui tie aavocaieu me passage oi ot thoCmmn s-P'iiei*’ c■■u*t of Sterling i-nuuty, ntmliig the approval of an d Treasur- spent Christmas in San Angelo,
the state law which authorizes the era Hep n  l.y our sunl crnir, which said order reolt-a nepurmey tue amoont received . nnmhnr o f minim anon. th . 

t l | l • | . L..ii_ f  j »t‘d iwul out of lach 1ui.it l«y ail.i County Treanmer nine«hi* Inal report to tlila eour , 1 uui,,uor lIle pupas Jp-u. me
use oi s< nooi oui.uing nans ior aanc- » UJ for ,iUI;l l t ,(,<■ t me covered <>y hi* pre»< ui repo-t, n- d the beiat.ee of eaeit holidays with friends and relatives

—— 1 ing and other social center amuse- hind leiuaiuhig In said tre*-unr\ hrnd» on Hie and lllh day of Nov. A. n. Hn,| in nrher Amnnrt them
I J ; . Iltfu »Ud UaVe ordered the |.rop. r credits to he nt tle l.i il,e arc,cut-of the su'd «»U in Oiner places. Among tnem
lanu in ms. connty • re*.ur.r. in tieis.nt.me with «.id rrder «» nquited wy Anlcie s«7. Chspier were, Bernice and Imogens Craw-

“ When dancing was introduced 11, Tiu» X X v , of the Hcvisftl SiatutcM of Texu», ns t4iD**r ti * * cl by All Art of Uir 
in the public schools the school board i 1 " “V '0'}" V  "• regular m* -i..u, app.ov d M.r.-h so, 189T.

Mr. Roles spent Christmas with 
the folks at home.

Miss Wakefield and Miss Adams

Ai d we.
ford. Myrtle Straley, John Connelly

ai d ('«oh of ii«, further certify upon our oatna ihnt »«• hive actua ly and Annie Laurie Conger. Q. Lylestrick, for there is nothing like the ________________  ______________________ __
winter frosts to make the land store took the longest step thus far taken ! and ‘fuiv inaprctmi «nd counted tne »mount or money in o.i*h *nd min t x«aet- in in- r Hnv of tba vnentinn
UP the Plant food. m l i f t in g  the dance hall evil' said | ^  * *  ~  f  “  * ' — "

' Dr. White. “ We have been fighting
Pay your poll tax and be a citizen. dance halls in Chicago for years 

Unless you do so by the 31st. you anJ *'e accomplish nothing at all. It 
will amount to no more than a mule *s 83 natural for young folks to 
In the matter of voting. Remember dance as it is for birds to chirp and 
that the 31st day of January is the s‘ng
last day of grace I * pity the honest, misguided, fool-

. ish persons of our citizens who have j
. . . .  « criticised the board of education for iNow that the court yard is nicely . . ,  . . . . . !.  , , . ,V, „ . . its action m turning over the schoolfenced and the watering outfit is in, . , , . , buildings for the purpose of socialgood repair, let us see that it be ,. .. ,K. - . , . .  center diversions,planted in trees and shrubs this ... . . . .y . _ . •! ,  .. , i I cant understand how anyiwinter Don t wait until the lizards .___ , . . . . f . . . , .I broad minded and fair-minded grown !

up person in Chicago can fail to real
ize that the board has not only dealt 
a blow to one o f the city's most vi
cious institutions, the public dance '

JURY FUND, 1st Class
Hn'Bnoe l*»t T?<>pprt.........................................................  320 iO

To «mount reroivea............................................................................ 7 31
By amount paiil nut...........................................................

Amount to butane«......................................................
327 53

Balance ............................. $139.7£

1S7.75 
139 7«
327 63

begin to crawl, but right now.

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND, 2nd Class
Ralane* laat tepott.......................................................  17*2 0«

To amount revived. .......................................................  47 27
By amount paid out......................................................

Amount to balance.....................................................
ÏS29.3J-

Balance ...............................  ¿1G75 50

11W <W
1076.60

"1S29.36

Rev. C. T. V Richeson, the Bap
tist minister, of Cambridge, who was 
indicted for causing the death of his but has also a clean and whole-' 
former sweetheart, Avis Linnell, has somc amusement enterprise for the i 
mude a confession of the crime. A youth o f Chicago.”— Chicago Tribune 1 
few weeks ago, he attempted to _
commit auto-emasculation and was 
in a serious condition for awhile.

GENERAL COUNTY FUND, 3rd Class
Ralanc« laut rnport.......................................................  213d SO

To amount received......................................... .................  50.25
By amount paid out.................................................  ..

Amount to balance,...........................................
218T.P5

Balance ...............................  $1412.98

744 P7 
144*98 

'2187 05

Suprema Court Ta
boos Overdrafts !A good road running near your 

residence is a valuable asset. Roads
add value to property. The man j ------------
who opposes roads running through A ruling of the Supreme Court re - ' 
his property, w ants the road, all garding overdrafts, follows: 
right, but he hopes by making a roar “A usage to allow customers to 
about It he will get two good things overdraw, and to have their check» 
in one deal; i. e.. a road and big and notes charged up, without pres- \ 
damages. ent funds in the bank— stripped of

.■.. ■■■. all technical disguises, the usage
Since the revolution in China, the practice thus attempted to be 

pnee of hair has declined. Since sanctioned, is a usage and practice 
women must have extra hair to misapply the funds of the bank; 
wear on their heads, the Chink who an^ fonaive at the withdrawal of 
is killed in battle or dies of disease *̂*e s<inie' without any security, in 
is sheared to supply this want. They favor of certain privilleged persons, 
never think of burying a dead chink Such a usage and practice is surely 
until his hair is cut off and saved to 8 manifest departure from the duty, 
make "switches,' “rats," and such both o f lhe directors and cashier, 
things for the ladies. and cannot receive any countenance

________ ______ _ in a court of justice. It could not j

The Comet Band has now seven- ** suPP°rted b* ™ te of lhe di'  I
rectors, however formal; and, thert-

C0URT HOUSE AND JAIL FUND.4th Cl-*«
R«l**r« laaf r«yir.rt.................................................... 121 73

To amo'tnt r««'«! v<*d.....................................................  3 91
By amt'iint jihH nnf....................................................  S3.17

Amotrit to balance,..............................................    no.to
Tt'.CB 123.C6

Balance.................... $ 00 49

SINKING FUND. 5th Clast
Ra1a«oo la»4 Report......................................................  4333 60

To amount received ...........................................................  80.84
By amount paid nut.........................   2.03

Amount to balance.............................     4412.92
4414.34 4414.34

Balance............................$4412 32

in San Angelo—to see that the 
teacher came back on time. Some 
say he was over at the station at 

j 7 o'clock that morning for fear o f J  being left.
We have a new pupil enrolled. 

, Sydney Barnett has entered the
eighth grade.

There were some sorrowful coun
tenances last Monday morning when 

| the tenth grade took the final exam
ination in Mediaeval History; but 

1 we are glad it is over, and hope we 
have passed.

In the contest for the best paper 
on the Renaissance, Hal Knight won 

: the prize.
The mystery, why Mr. Bennett

did not visit Eastern kinfolk and 
; friends, is now solved. He made 
one of the high school girls his own. 
Here’s best wishes for them; “may 
their joys be as deep as the ocean, 

j their sonows as light cs its foam."
Estelle Lowe. Reporter.

RECAPITULATION
1911 Nov 11 Relance to ('redit of .tiirv Fund ftii« dav................... 139.78

"  ”  "  Balance to credit o f Hoad and Rridir« Fund thl* dnV 1875 30
"  "  r* Balance to credit nf «tenere! Kurd ltd« d a v ............................ 1412.98
"  *’  ”  Bal»oce to credit o f Cntirf Hon«e .fc tall fund thl* dny fid.49
"  "  *• Balance to cr dit of Slnltln? Fond thl* dav................. 4412.32
"  "  "  Balance to credit o f Bond l*«oe Fond thl« tl*v.........

"Total t'a«h on hard heloriin r  to «terllqv Caanlv, In the hand* of
lhe a*ld Tren«nrer and actually end fullv counted hy ■»................. f  7.701 07

Plant pecans, liveoaks, hackber- 
ries and native cedars in your yards. 
They are natives o f this soil, and 
when once rooted, and kept water- 

(ed, they will make rapid growth and 
in a few yeais they will look beau
tiful and make your place valuable. 
The old idea that these trees are of 
slow growth has long since been ex
ploded, for under proper care they 
will grow rapidly, and no trees in 
the world are more symmetrical. 
When planting any o f these trees, 
cut off the tap root and they will 
grow without any trouble, provided 
they have plenty of moisture.

finnouncftmsnts
We are authorized to announce 

A  ^ S F / r S  Dec Davis a candidate for the office
In »ddltinn to the actual c*«h nbovn. we find the fnllowlne ««qef« helnneins» Sheriff and TuX Collector o f Ster

ling county subject to the action o fteen members and the boys practice ,w" ,,a1’ DUU’ to ,»,« *i,w * cu-tv. and »..the cr.du of the rniinwing lund*. which l* *l*o in the
every Monday and Tuesday nights. w^enever ^ons tae cashier , nn,i cu«todv nf«aid Treaaurer. tcwit:

$:WI0 "O Independent School District No. One Sterling Co. Bond* belong
ing court Ilhoune Sinking Fund

Visitors are not wanted at these ‘ t is at h.s own peril and upon the 
meetings, for the reason that they responsibility of himself and his own 
are liable to disturb th . work. When surcUes II 19 bu tw elll
the nights get wanner, the boys execuUl^  bu duU* H>
hope to give open air concerts, so castlie- • >
tliat everyone may enjoy the music; i 
but just now, it is hoped that the 
public will respect their privacy. I

Therefore, overdrafts are not to be | 
tolerated in Texas but a few days ' 
longer. Elsewhere will be found an

PF.D TXDFJVrEDNESS
The bonded indebtedne«* of the ronnty wo to he m  'oltow* towlt! 

Cnur* Hoc«« Bond*.........$23.000.00

Witnkm our band*, this

, , i honor no more overdrafts.
Now, that the deadly meningitis _

L " l a i nag^em.a RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
commenced and pushed to comple
tion. Don't put it off until too late,1 
for these deadly diseases thrive on 
filth, and if every house and back

liny nf 190. 
n F. HitwN, t'nniRy Judge.

R F. Robert«. CuinmiMioner Prec't No. 1
E. F. Atkimon ”  5 Sterling County subject to the ac-

the Democratic party.
We arc authorized to announce 

J. H. Allard a candidate for the 
office of Sheriff and Tax Collector 
o f Sterling county subject to theac- 

i tion o f tiie Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
J. B. Oliver a candidate for the of
fice c f  County and District Clerk of

H. 1.. Hull 
J S. Jobnaton

Î . 
»1

3 1

yard in town was cleaned and kept 
clear, wc would have but little cause 
to fear the deadly malady. Clean 
up—clean up right now.

The next President will be a Dem
ocrat if the Republicans don't work 
the Democrats into adopting some 
wiklhog theory, such as the initiative, 
referendum and recoil. If the Dem
ocrats adopt tliis old Popo-Socialist- t extends 
ic lunacy cry, they had as well call 
off the dogs and go home, for it will 
defeat any party that attempts to 
carry it into effect. It is a trap to

Whereas, it has pleased our Heav-11 
eoly Father, in His divine wisdom,' 
to remove from our mid3t our be
loved sister, Mrs. Lula Cole, who 
was a member o f Sterling Chapter, 
No. 29. Order of The Eastern Star.

Resolved: That through her loss 
1 our chapter has lost a true and faith
ful sister.

Resolved, further That we shall; 
sadly miss her presence in our chap
ter meetings, her just and upright 
life and her pleasant smile.

Resolved, further: That our chap-!
heartfelt sympathy to 

the family in thpir sad bereavement 
in the loss of a true and loving wife 
and mother.

Resolved: That a copy of these 
resolutions be read in open Chapter1catch the unthinking, and can nev

er win in these days of enlighten- 7" j " " ■ ' ™ ~ r3 ^  ; and spread upon our minutes, a copy
be sent to the family of our deceas- ■ 

1 "  _ ' j ed sister, and a copy be given the
It s been so long since we had a News-Record for publication

»

A  H appy and

tion of the Democratic party.

We are au’.horized to announce 
Lewis E. Alexander a candidate for 
the office o f County and District 
Clerk of Sterling County subject to 
the action o f the Democratic party.

We are autberized to announce 
J. R. Lane u candidate for the office 

¡o f County Treasurer of Sterling 
! county subject to the action of the 
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
! Ed L. Gilmore a candidate for re- 
' election to the office o f Treasurer of 
- Sterling County, subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic parly.

newspaper scrap that we would just 
like to try about 13 rounds with the 
Sterling City News-Record or the 
Baird Star. Marquis of Queensbury 
rules.—Stanton Reporter.

The News-Record is a journal of 
peace. It was never in a fight ex
cept when kicked Into it. Its editor | 
is a mikl mannered, even-tempered 
individual who would suffer h is; 
pants kicked off him before he would 
■trike back, and then only when 
they attempted to take his "terback- 
er" away from him If you are 
hunting a "•crap," brother, you are 
not talking to us, for we are too 
busy boosting Sterling City aad 
Weet Texas to knock the chip off 
yout shoulder. No. wc wouldn't 
fight a jack rabbit, much lets a poie-

Mrs. Salile Browa 
Mrs. Sallie Carver 
Mrs Lizzie Fos

*m Ì 
/er > 
ter j

Committee

Spreading Out

N E W

To A ll

H. Q. Lyles

Tu Ktfii PA SB N OTIC A v 
Notice la hereby giveu that an 

person who t-hwll bunt, fish, on 
or haul wood, or otherwise ires* 
pans on auy of the lands owned 
or oontroled by tne will be pros 
canted by the tall extent of the 
law. 4 5 07

A. F. Jouea

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN

N. A. Austin has leased the Bren- 
nand building, on the northwest cor
ner of the square, and is moving his 
stock of groceries into it. His sad
dlery. harness and repair shop will 
remain in its present location.

Mr. Austin embarked in the gro
cery business here several vears ago. 
About two years ago. he found that 
it was necessary to more than dec- ( 
ble the capacity of his building in ' 
order to handle his growing busi-1 
neat, which did. He now finds it 
necessary to “double up” again, and 
put ob an extra fore« of help.

:

I hereby forbid any and all sheep
men to ‘drive, herd or otherwise 
trespass on any lands owned or 
controlled by me. I have been itn 
posed upon, and I take this method 
o f informing the public that I will 
bear it no longer.2tpd—R. W. Foster

TSKHHPAB0 No tic e  
Any p e rs o n  banling wood, finii 

mg, haiitlntr, or In any way tress 
passing on auy lands owned or 
ooutrolled by as, will ba Prose
cuted.

N O T I C E

Any person hauling wood, (Uh 
mg, hunting, or in any way ties 
pausing on any lands owned or 
controlad hy tu#» will be prose« 
rated.

W L Foster

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN

Notice is hereby given that I for
bid, and will not allow any sheep 
herded on or driven across any 
lands owned or controlled by me, 
under pain o f prosecution. Take 
notice and keep out. 4mpd

_ F . H  As k y

P H ir t y p e »

OLIVER
T y p e w r i t

T h e  O n ly  W r it in g  m a c h in e  
In  t h e  W o t  Id  T h a t  K u c c c n *  
f u l l y  T Y P K W R 1 T E H  P R I N T

17 Cents A Day
The Printype Oliver Typewriter, which 

Imacrowded ten >CHr* of lypewilter prog- 
rose in n the apsae of mon'hi, is now of
fered lo the publin f>r 17 em tt * doyf 
— Offered m< the *«mi price dm au ordinary 
type writ «r-payabL  m p.nnict!

l he commanding iinpi.riMtiue of Print- 
type ie everywhere couceded.

For who does not see what it means to 
moke ihe world’s vset volume of typo- 
wi 11 leu inntier as readable a* books and may 
arise.! The Pr ntype Oliver Typewriter 
ie »quipped with beautiful B >ok Type, 
•ueb ms is used od Ihe world’# priming 
presses.

Priutypn fe distinguished by murralons 
cle«roe«SMnd beamy. It does sway with 
all strain ou eyesight which the old s'yl« 
outline ly pe imposes. Piintype puts lift 
sud style snd character into typewritten 
correspondence. 1. makes every letter, 
every numeral, every character “a* plain 
at print. *’

The complete story of Printype has 
never before b«eu told. Here it is.

THE REAL STORY OF PRINTYPE
The id- s  from which ''Printype” sprung 

reesbed from the euccees of our type e*- 
pert*Id equipping s  ttpewriter u*ed iu 
our nfflnee to write ''Tue O iver Type
writer” in our Imumu* trude-murk type 
jus: as the n.nue appear« ou the outside 
of the mschiue sad iu all Oliver paolicity.

The beautiful appearance and thw msr- 
velouft olearoe** of tUe reproduotiou of 
our ••tbocy” trade-mark type, disclosed 
the poftoibililics of equipping Tue Oliver 
Typewriter to write tbo entire KugljaU 
langUHge in eluded letter»!

We worked tor years on tbo plan an<| 
finally succeeded in producing, for ex- 
clutdve use on The Oliver Typewriter, the 
woudt rful shaded letters sud numeral* 
know to the world “Printype,’

THE PUBLIC'S VERDICT
Tn*t th» public I* overwhelming In favor of

rrintypn I* impreMdvely *h»wn bv this fact:
Already 8 « r  75 per cent o f  our entire output o f  

Oliver TypwrUrr» a r t“ Printypr».''
I be public isdnnandinf Printype In preference 

to the old.Mjrle ly a.
W llhln * year «1 Ihe ire ent rule. 89 per mrnt 

c/ our ratal «ale* wl'.l be "Printvpoo ’*
Thu* I be Oliver I'ype« ril«r, wliloli fir«t *'»«- 

eeaatully introduced visible tcritwg. la again to tbo 
fore with another revolutionary I lit pruv cutout— 
Printype, tie  type tbvi prints print!

TO CORPORATIONS:
The (Niter Typewriter i* uae<l oatenalrely by 

great coin ern* In all »ect-un* uf the world
Our **17-• enta-a-Day" ('Ian la itealgned l# help 

that large • Ua* of typewriter buyer» wiao'w*n| 
Ihe aauie typewriter that aervea the groat corpor
ations, lint prefer Iba eaay «y-t*ui nf purctiaae.

1 lie uiat'^a want 1'be O.ivrr typewriter be- 
eau»e It *l»nda U>e teat of the largeai corporation*

Meet “Printype“— You'U like Us Looks.
Ask for Specimen Letter and “ 17-cents-a- 

Day” Plan.
Make th* acquaintance of Prlntyp*. th* reign

ing lavorile of typewrtlentom Aak for a lalp r 
writteu on The Trlniyp* O.tver Typewriter, 
widen will Introduce lo you tlila new typo 
W* will *lao be plea«td to toward lb« *T7*C*wtO* 
a-ltuy’’ I’lan on requeit

Adiirea* aauia Department,

The OLIVER 
Typewriter Oompsny

OLIVER TYPtWHITER BUILDING, CHICAGO 
Agsaciss everywhere.

»QOOOOOBOOOOOnOQOCgOOOOOQOOCiwn m o c « ^

N ew  F urn itu re
N EW  AND SECOND
HAND FURNITURE, 
V A R I E T Y  A N D  
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
TRUNKS A N D  V A - 
LISES, ETC. _

GLASS, TIN AND ENAMEL W A I T
W"- 1 1 ■■■■■'    ............................... ....................  —

S. K ,. W I L L I A M B

San Angelo Business College
Trains young men and women thoroughly for business. O ' 
Service and all Commercial Branches. Pesitions paying $501 
more GUARANTEED to Graduates o f com plete Commercial Cour 
Write for catalog and term .W. B. M c e r t i b b  * 8 o e
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t o d  D irectory
Oktal*)

- ____ i W. TtraintM.

ï £ Z l - * r l nm M
U ' * ' 1' *  L4tu’ Mondar altor nral 

i 2 J u r a b r o « J « d «opta»bor.

ertati Oilotr»
.-gge-H r. Br on

Cia r* -!* -» - Uüle
S ïr lf-J -* - »• A* " * 'îU a r « -K .I > .a i l« T -  

* k,!LU*
rtartmeeta dr». t»«od.r ln Kebru- 

ff Mar- At»*“«  *«“* No m b Iw .
Caiaty C*««l**i*a*r*.

Ogm’t, Pr*. No. l -B . P Robert#
, •• •• t —K. K. Atklnaon
, .. ** J—S. I*. MuH

„ M * _ j .ü  Johnalon

JiitlOB Coirti
oairt, pre einet Mo. I, ih«*U 8rd Bai 

**ay l» «acl* mónita. B P. Botaorta J. I‘

CHURCHES.
M g. ('rjiimh—l'reaetalno a*or» ane- 

- d  »ml fourth Snn,uF “  11 *• m#
MU» iu., and foonb Sunday at7:») p 

Dacday School al #:30 a. m. «»ar> 
Saaday.

KevJ. T lied own I’aator.

K. tv. Fetor. d. ¡? Supt.
BaptUl—^reaching ever? lat and 3rti 

eonuay in eactaMunita at »1 o'clock a.u. 
*  J 31) y in. Confarauco Saturday uigtai
rotore lite «li Sunday. Sunday aetaoo 
•Tory Sunday ai W »‘olook a.aa.

llev J U Ward Pastor
yruf. D.C. Durham.Supt. 
l'(ftt)yte>'ian—I'raaehtng ovary 3i 

oae.wcb month al II o’clock a.tu 
llev. Black, I'aalor.

SOCIETIES.
Id aeon lc.—Sterling lodge No. 7*S, /  

f  A A, M.. meet* Saturday ntglita oa o 
ptfeM tbe full moon to eaeb tuonili.

IV I,. Slaton Secretary 
U . ;  jtUiuui W . M.

Saeteen star—Maeta Saturday P. ta 
3 o'clock on or taaforo the full moor 

It rauk moti I h.
Nrt. N. L Dougltaa W .M .

Mr» O U Uraliani Secretary.

Hireling Citr Chapter No. . A 
Mauna muela Ut Saturday night after
full in am in eacti month.—B. P Brown 
U.P..N. I. Douglas reoty.

•Hurling City Conu.il No. MOR A f  
Mariera lueuf« lai eariirday nlgbt afluí 
il. k. Chauler. B. Y. Brown r j ussier 
M. L. Deeglaa Ueçorder.

Sterling City Carnet Band 
KellU Prêt., Irrln Colo Hncty , 
Ktamur Cirer tur

Pigs For Sale— R. L  Lowe. 2t

Jeff D. Ayres who was on th 
sick list for several days is able ti 
to be out again.

J. R. Lane left yesterday for Lang 
trey where he lias been engaged tc 
build a house for Joe Graham.

W. B. Atkinson was in from his 
n n ch  and reports livestock con 

ditions in his neighborhood good.
W. J. Mann is feeding a flock oi 

muttons for the early spring mar 
ket on the Mann ranch five mile; 
east o f town;

At the annual meeting o f th 
stock holders of The First Nations 
Bank, the old officers were re-elect 
ed. The cashier's report showe 
the bank to be in fine condition.

Yesterday it was rumored tha 
there was a case o f meningitis in 
town. The health’ offlcers’got busy 
and found the ."case" to be like the 
Christmas jug—  nothihg in it.

W. E. Brownfield was one of our 
substantial callers last Tuesday. 
Mr. Brownfield says conditions in 
his neighborhood are good, and like 
many others, he is optoinistii 
of the outcome of the coming year

Miss May Glass left on Monday') 
e ist bound train for Belton to resume 
her studies at Baylor College. Sht 
is in thy senior class and will be 
one o f the graduates next June.

Postmaster Knight is having the 
postoflice building overhauled, pa
pered. painted and otherwise im
proved for the convenience of the 
patrons o f the office.

The blizzard which cam 
iown upon us last night was the 
wont of the season. At 7 o'clock 
his morning the thermometer 

registered 3 above zero.

Ira Ratliff who moved to De< 
Moines. New Mexico last fall, cam; 
hack to the Ratliff ranch this week 
Mr. Ratliff has decided that the cli- 
nate o f Sterling is more congenial 
than Des Moines.

[ i c i l  ITEMS j
Kn Mn ^  r̂ r iH  ifr-r£"iafcnJB

Red Crocs Seals at Butler Drug
Co.

Dt. J. T. Elder Physcian and Osteo
path Sah Angelo. Texas.

Dr. Griffin t n 1 family o f Dallas 
•re guests at the Neal ranch.

Mrs. J. 0. Aiken o f Granbury is 
Risking her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Davi*.

County clerk Cole and family this 
week moved to the J. B. Cole home 
west of town.

Henry Bade has engaged Rude 
Mathis to bore an irrigation well on
his ranch on Lacy.

Renshaw A Davis cleaned up and 
put (heir restaurant in operation 
this week. It is said that they are 
*«ving their patrons with some 
Blighty good eating.

Portland cement for salts next 
door to Butler Drug Co.

E. E. Reams. 2 t
lf.Tou vrsnl In bit? or sell land 

nr livestock is  Sterling couut? or 
Sierliag C a y , see or write li. B
Ctunniia*.

fo r  LEASE OR SALE 
Eleven sections o f grazing land 

Plenty of water. See or write.
R. B. Cummins.

A Bamain. I have 300 feet of new 
galvanized piping and a 1 X  

llor8e power near Waterloo gasolene 
«g in e  which I will sell for cash or
gwd note. 8t —J. A. Canon.

I y j f o k  A gold Sunday School 
Modal. Finder will present same to 

111 w. Lyles Jr. and receive reward.
A  Red Cross Seal on your Christ- 

look mighty good. 
.  snows that you have given money 
wsuflering humanity, one cant 
«ach. at Butler Drug Co.

| Sorr Sna? for^the right man. I 
have 8 lots 3 blocks West o f the 
High School on which is a nice 
young orchard all fened with poul- 

| try wire which I will sell to the rig>t 
oo long time.—J, A. Canon .St

Oscar Ratliff returned! last even- 
rig from Brownwood where he had 
byen to carry two cars o f cattle tc 
bis feeding pens at that place. Mr. 
Ratliff is feeding about 900 steers 
there for the early spring market

Judge and Mrs. A. V. Patterson 
returned last Wednesday from 
Goldthwaite where they spent the 
holidays with their sons, judge Lon 

‘ „Patterson o f Goldthwaite and R. H. 
Patterson of Star. They both came 
hack much improved in health, Mrs 
Patterson having gained twenty 
pounds in weight during the trip.

FOR SALE—A Jersey cow, 8 
years old, 7-8 grade, perfectly gen
tle, and a fine butter producer. Will 
be fresh in March. Price, $45. or 
$50 with calf. Call at this office.

LOST—About 100 sheep, branded 
circle dot, and some branded —  on 
shoulder. Any information leading 
to their recovery will be liberally re
warded. — L  C. Dupree

REGISTERED BULLS FOR SALE

Best o f breeding and ready for 
service.

Call and see pedigree if interested 
in the cattle.

I h ave also some fine Jersey 
dairy cows thai'will icon be fresh 
that 1 will sell at reasonable rates.

G. D. Alsup. 4t. pd.
Sterling City, Texas

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE

Fresh in milk now, and coming 
fresh. Different grades and differ
ent prices. A  splendid chance to 
get you a fine Jersey cow all ready 
for business. Call at ranch, two 
miles west o f town, or phone or 
write J. R. Ray, Sterling City, Texas 
!2tpd.

Distal Not lea
DR. GUSTAVUS, OF BALLINGER,

s E
will be in Sterling City occasionally 
prepared to do all kinds o f modern, 
up-to-date dentistry. Correspond- 
solicited.

¡utoOOv, >*Vi'VV V
• M. A.J. 1 A.J .A A  A..«. A  A . A.V  lT f l lf ? f T T f f * ? T V T T

T E X A S  NEEDS

G R E A T  M E N
.....................  4.'

XIX. PROCRASTINATION

9TAFOLEON lost the battle o f Waterloo because a division o f h's 
arm y was behind time and he died a prisoner at St. Helena, 
and France lost her place in civilization. The page* of history 

re replete with stories o f nations that hove withered and decayed 
oecanse their leaders were lieliind time and the stream of progress 
a lined with the w recks o f nations that lost their opportunity be 
'«u se  their leaders procrastinated. There can be no greater 
ragedy than that o f an overtalon h>ri7.o.t.

MPOta.

NAPOLEON A PRISONER AT ST. HELENA

Let those who would light, the signal fires o f progress »tart 
(he road g rad er on the 140,(XX) miles of unimproved public high
ways in the S ta te ; plan the construction of 50,000 miles of rail
road; lay the foundation for a million factories, ami make the 
wheels of Industry spin. Texas needs great men.

. . ,W4 A i

| M TTH O  : 
[CASH STO R E !
l  Y o u  g e t  G r o c e r i e s  a n d  G r a i n  Z 

;  a t  c a s h  p r i c e s .  •

I COTTEN &  DAVIS !
• * * * * • • • * « • * • • • « « • * • • « • • • • • • « * • * • •

I  RENSHAW & DAVIS jj
S ZR.esta.iarem.t 
It S h o r t  O r d e r  H o u s e  tt
i t  Hot Meals nt all hours. Everything kept clean, and only the *  J 
♦♦ best will be served. Good. Clean Beds upstairs. The house will •• 
•• be kept strictly orderly and decent, so may bring your ladv •• 
a  with perfect propriety JJ

jj C 3-ive  u s  a T r i a l  jj

à i <1 A — — — ^  
W. L. FOSTER. PRES. J. S. JOHNSTON, VICE-PRES. J. T. Ota VIS 2nd V. Py '

|k I- S. COLE, CASHIER SAN MAKAFFEV, ASS T. CASHIER\

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

N otice to  H unters.— Posted.
My pasture is posted  accord  

in f lo  the law made and provided 
in such cases aud all persons arc 
hereby warned end forbidden t«. 
hunt, fish, or  otherw ise tresspasu 
upon any o f  the enclosed lan><c 
owned o r  oontroled  by me, uudt-i 
psin o f  p rosecu tion  to  the fo b  
i •'?■*»• <f Itic Is*''’ . T

j -H 0* -  1»

Ik «

O F  S T E R L IN Q  O IT Y , T E X A S .

CAPITAL B O ,009.00

atee and die convenience o f thosa 
who might have them in chnrge.

What do you think of it. Judgt, 
Commissioner!- { rt-Bclnre, ciufi cue 
socii lies, '«nil ever;one? Dou t yov 
.hml: it c, n ¡.ud c  gin to K  doi.

7  E DÍE IT H E R

¡or (ho last seven works, th- 
rth< r has Leen more uniforn,i> 
id thi n ever before wilidn ti 

nemory of the cides: inhabitant e
m^K: cir"

• CÖ AtLyt vC'
I ibi Tlî6S*'̂ ‘

i’T counfy While 
s be ri • ■ ryj ;n t 

h e r e in ',  v.e'i 
»inter tei in tiia )■. 
t the ireeain; point, 

the thermometer 8tc"’ c  ~ d.tgr. 
Above, and this mo.M. i da'll i •> 
•»hove, which if t lov. it record i- 
date. TI. river war frozen ove 
sufficiently thick for skating for three 
days. Up to date, there has been 
no loss in livestock, and no fears 
re enterteimd of any loss, for 

the range is in fair condition.

K 0TIG E
On account of recent court decis

ions. ami rulin s by the Compira ,'er 
of Currency and by a e C< inrr-- , 
cr of Banding oi me b u r . j f  le..a , 
relative to the practice of permit
ting overd. .fis, w e, the undersigned 
banks of Sterling City, will permi* 
no overdrafts in any form .her the 
•late, and all on tha boo its ¡mist be 
removed by February 1, 1912.

This notice is given that our cus- 
to tiers may govern their business 
avoiding!./.

This th j 8th day < S J tun . ’. , .  
D. Ibl2.

FIRST STAVE BANK 
FIRST NATIONAL BANfc

First State B a n k
O H '

S t e r l i n g  C i t y

oipiTíL psi? up S40,orneo
I “All non-intere;.* *arii,,’ and unsecured deposits of this hank
i  arc protêt i. ’ 1 th P -po îto. C .arcuty Fund of the State

of ?  ju -  . nting .o approximately...........$2.000.000.00
r . ; v  ................................................................ 40.000.00
AdV/Jona! iia. . i  -toc I . . . .  40,000.00
iv.uking mini r 1 1 a » K Ö , O O O . o o

I
A "COTJK-ZX  A R E

¡ C I A T E D  ¿ta V D P v S O S I V S  T U S  S A 2 C X  

f C O V U T H i O T J S  A T T 2 N  T Z 0 2 7  A S  T S J C  
L A R C S R  G 2 T K 3

NOTICE—KELP Ovl

N otice is hereby gituu inni un 
(>er»ou vvbo ulmll hunt, tisb, in. 
o r  iiHul wood or í'lhrrwine tr«.- 
pHue* on Hiiy o f  ( hr 1 indu owm*< 
or coni rob 'd by me will he pro 
ecutcd by the full extent o f  1.1 . 
I t »

( r . W . A Ilei.

SHEEP WANTED

We have two men hi Lubbock 
county that want to go into the 
<heep business and will trade some 
of the finest laud in Lubbock countyf
for ranch or sheep, if your price is 
right, write us what you have tp 
offer, our commission in case a 
trade is made through us is five per 
cent of total consideration.

Patterson A Son.
3t Lublcck, Texas

Doran Hatal
C o m fo r ta b le  R o o m -  n

C lea n  R- or. ’ u n  . 
jf itb  th e  be: j -  ir.artr. 1

ï  C * F IV Lt n . o r :r  i for

R .  P .  B R O W N
^  l a c k  s i n  k i n g

AUTO REPAIRING Ú SUPI'LTLS

Abstracts 
------------T ------------ f

GpaLícSn) ¿ v a s te s .c i  C o - |

LOW E à. D U R H A M
Qi>alut • in

'-■j. • - ir.u C aaketa
v i i i y  i s ock  fin e , com pleto  

Il or ot Un ut¿, k o r 'a  G o o d s .

j ■ -  •’- t ES'2SHaES?=¡£SaS3

J • L • fï}ir)ycrrcl
I-’hr »ician & Surg«on

¡ . OmCE OVER COCLSONS DRUGSTORE -
I Í  _ «

Sn»URc Cnr, -  -  - Texas

- c • Js æ s ? s s s z  ü z s p j ïs s z  «

3

We want your business 
Office at Court House

r o s T « i *
t ) t | :  j » u t l i r e  lu  p o u t e d  » « . .  a

pei'Mon» ire  herein put uuni 
(egHl notice itiat any one wh< 
shall hunt, cut o i haul w ood oi 
j 'h e rw i»«  irespaus ujx.o any of 
the lands ow ned or coutroler 
by u? will be prosecuted  to  th> 
t ul'. extent o f  the law,

lfi-8 6 -’Ol Fisher Rro»

5 Livies ß r ik r r s  
Dealers InJj

it Turrt’.lure, Llnicrlcltffrs 
' coed s , Tarm Sntplemenisl 

äScOseisHs ̂ s a s a s H s a s a s

• JSí'F. I). A v a ils .  ¡
•lawyer ano <

• NOTARY PUBLIC. !
% STERUSi CITY, TEXAS. 1

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !

A. J. Davis and A. D. Renshaw 
are preparing to Open up the res
taurant next week. They have em
ployed good cook and will serve 
meals at all hours.

18̂ 5— B a y lo r C o llege F o r W o m en— 1911
Foar Year* Aeedfw» Course F*ur Year* Call ge Caarse

Best school of fine Arts in the South: new sanitary plumbing, 
new athletic field, campus o f fifty acres, artesian water, steam 
heat, electric lights.

Address Executive Secretary. Belton, Texas

Cool, Oils and 
Gasolene

When you want the best CouJ, 
Oils and Gasolene, sex;

T. H. WALTON
The Transfer Mae.

O P P I C a  N O R T H  S I D E  O P  S tt l /P S M
t i l s p m o n b  N u m a a n  s o

T rksupapn No tic e .
Any perecn hauling » n o d , huh 

uy, hunting or iu any way treiw- 
pau-inaou *uy lands owned ot 
controlled  by me, will be prose
cuted. R. Foul el

A  Hail-Storm of Lead

B - R - y d U «

Ô H o rn < î^ -ü l-C a w
P » m S T  S T R T D  O R N K  B U H . O T N «  J

t T Ê h L N C  C T V .

CEMENT! E- E. Reams can furn
ish you cement in car lots or 6n'.«U 
quantises at low rates. Next door 
to Butler Drug Co.

Ì

¡Accounts are solicited from individuals, who may!,  ̂
rely upon courteous consideration and the very t 4 

best terms that are consistent with good l ;
business methods r i

Th* 3t«vrns Visible Loading Repe«tlag lific

h . «  .f lS, | M i n K B 4 N V < - t a R « | | « i
•  JE«, ne »n j f .< ,  lu t. IU  ( S i a i t l  , i o . ,  ; X  , ,  , ,  , ,  ,  H

J g  D r . C . R . C A R V L R .  A
n»t aiw<ri «r .«-r«» t o,. g  Seaeral PractiMaapr wit* Sargary S

r.T.TT'* -  8  »»I ttaroaic di.ea.aa .  .pect.lt?. 8
a*.wertd day a r g

ihrtc CíRidjío- it Short, .1» Long and ! H nifjht. UfllCt Rffl OiOf Dortli i f
U |  »ift,k«M L i|nu teit Mturary is eV I H  » .  k .
taised by Ming ,U  Long Aide cannage i l  ftS Ä G f D T 08. OriaÇ&tOrt. P N l l f

I f  v<*ur dealer hitn t !t w« wilt saad e*.  ̂ k T F K I  |\’ f l  O I T ▼ T K f  i l
» prepaid sa receipt et I t t  fttc<  H  B I  F t t L I D U  U I I ,  I K l A H i

v i i r u x r  2Points lor the Sharpshooter. 
Hunter and . Trapshooter.

Write as as4  tell as » hit kind of 
tkaatiag t o o  arc noit intercttcd ta snl 
era will write a letter cf advice with 
■May valuable pointers fer the Hunter ,rT

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
You may have, all your life, lived 

an upright and honest man; but 
through accident or misfortune you 
may some day lose your mind and j 
then be adjudged insane. Then by | 
law and custom you are thrust in , 
Jail along with the horsethief ond | 
murdered to await the will and j 

1 pleasure of the insane assylum au- J 
thoritiea. This law and custom is a 
relic of barbarism, and some day j

must go.
Now that Sterling County is to 

build a jail this year, might we not 
suggest to our people, and those in 
authority, that a special apartment 
in the new building be fitted up for 
the core o f these unfortunates, as 
well as the sick and wounded who 
might be so unfortunate as to be 
the prisonen of the county? Such 
a thing would speak well for our hu
mane sentiments, as wellas the com 
fort and welfare o f these unfortuu-

This riile is built 
settled districts, 

where good range and killing 
pow er are desired, with safety 
to  the neighborhood.

The Jlwfc .23-20 U a light, quictc- 
handling, hneljr-balanced repeater, 
with the »olid top, clowd-in breech 
and aid* ejection features which make 
/3m£e gun. safe and agreeabla to 
use and certain in action.

It le m .d« io  u u  th . powerful new blah 
eelortty .m o k .it , .  t o .d . wtth taeketed 
bulUt. . .  w«tl a . th . well-known Mack 
powder and lew p r .itu r , rm okrto. cart* 
rldc«^ and ia the Ideal rifle for tanret work, 

ta»r woodohnrr., eeoee. 
havA^ I o n .  r tc , up 
to jr.rda.
T h l. rifle and aannu- 
■ trim , and all other 
M arti*  repoatoie, aro 
b illy daacribed Hi eur 
taa-poee Fataloe. Free 
toe S ftampa poataa*

T & fffia r/u t firea rm s Ck,
«Willow Street WP* MVM, CONN.

which will no« on.v make voa a better 
Shot than you already hat will cut 
4*wn yo«r MRamnitton bilia at well.

J. STEVENS 
ARMS & T0GL CO.

DBPT. S. »
Tb« Factory of Predilo* 
Chic epee Falls, Mau.

L A N  O . L I U 9 S T O C K  
« H O  R E N T A L  A G S  N T

I T S f l L l N Q  C l  T V .  T t x a a  
ea. w. uu A . a - a iti S aA-irair dJ

C A N  D T  C#

y.f - -u, <s
'•aaaia* atamaed C C C. Rem a*M tu balk 

■re *f th* dealer wtaa trie* ta a*B

.♦ .*»* .V  .v .w r m v w i 
> J A M E S  M. ODOM. M. D.
\
£  D i s e a s e s  O ?  T N I  S A H .  BYC.
«  N O S C  A N D  T H R O A T ,  A N D . U M -  
\ S I R ?  A I N O I A I T T .
C
5 ORIet at Caalaaa’s
W i i V A V « W F f l r n w M <

U N D E R  N O W  7Vl73CN7=ÇCe7V Y E N T

DORHN HOTEL.
C . C .  8 P I E L R R ,

ComfortAsuc Rooms

P atkohage Soucnxs

P R O P R I E T O R

First-Class T a b u  f « « |

a . ■ .. . Â
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NOT SO VERY PRECOCIOUS

1 V

Simple Explanation of Facta That Had 
Made Young Father Green 

With Jealousy.

It was a wet day. and in conse
quence the itueats had to stay indoors. 
The young couple started to talk of 
their baby.

• My baby has just cut his first 
tooth,” said the father proudly.

■‘Indeed?" said the other. “Well, 
mine cut his long ago."

"Our baby,” said the first, "is just 
beginning to talk."

"Ours,” said the second, "cannot 
only talk, but read.”

"Knows his letters already, does 
he?" said the first, with a note of 
Jealousy In his voice.

"Oh, yes, indeed!" said the other. 
"And can figure like an expert ac
countant."

Really?" said the first. "Then he 
must be older than mine. How old Is
your baby?”

"Mother," said the second, address 
lng his wife, "how old is Willie?”

"Nineteen," said mother.—Judge.

MOST CORN IN SOUTH

Master Beeson Makes Profit of 
$172.50 on Acre.

A HOT ONE.

Or Pierce'« Plea-ant Pellets first put
up 40 yean ago. I iiev regulate anil invig
orate stonarli, liver and bowels. Sugar- 
coated tiny granules.

Mrs Justwed—I made this pudding 
myself. Shall I put the sauce on It
for you?

Mr. Justwed—Yes; and then tele
phone for the doctor.

HOW TO SUCCEED
During the last few- years, condi

tions in all lines of business, even pro
fessional life, have changed so com
pletely that every man is waking up 
to the fact that in order to win suc
cess he must specialize and learn to 
do some one thing and do it well.

So it is with .»ay article that is sold 
to the people. It must have genuine 
merit or no amount of advertising will 
maintain the demand for the article.

For many years we have watched 
with much Interest the remarkable re
cord maintained by Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp Root, the great Kidney. Liver 
and Bladder Remedy. I-Yom the very 
beginning the proprietors had so mucn 
confidence in it that they invited every 
one to test it, free of cost, before pur
chasing.

It is a physician’s prescription.
They have on file thousands of let

ters received from former sufferers 
who are now enjoying good health as 
a result of its use.

However, if you wish first to try a 
sample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer & 
C o. Btngham'on. N. Y., and mention 
this paper. They will gladly forward 
you a sample bottle by mail, abso
lutely free.

Regular sizes for sale at all drug
gists—fifty cents and one-dollar.

AT THE STATION HOUSE.

Twenty Mississippi Boys Report Yield 
of More Than 140 Bushels Per 

Acre—Junius Hall of Ala
bama Makes Big Record.

Twenty-one boys from the southern 
states received diplomas of merit from 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson on 
December 12th for raising large crops 
of com. The boys had won numerous 
prizes offered by the states, counties, 
railroads, banks and public-spirited 
citizens.

The secretary said among other 
things: "You boys receive these di
plomas because you have done some
thing We are proud of you, your 
states are proud of you and you have 
done something which will help re
duce the cost of living and which will 
make the south a greater and richer 
section of the country."

There were more than 60.000 boys 
In the contest. Practically every 
county In every southern state was 
represented in the contest. Each boy 
measured an acre of ground early in 
the preceding winter The Farmers’ 
Cooperative Demonstration Work dis
tributed literature on seed selection, 
preparation of soil, fertilizers, cultiva
tion of crop and so on. The special 
agents of the demonstration work 
and many county superintendents of 
education visited the boys one each 
month and gave them instructions.

The highest crop among the win
ners this year was Bennie Beeson, a 
Mississippi lad of 11 years. He raised 
227 bushels at a cost of 14 cents a 
bushel. Prof. C. A. Cobb, special 
agent in charge of the boys' corn 
clubs in Mississippi, Is rejoicing over 
the record of his boys this year. Mas
ter Beeson made a profit of $172 50 on 
his acre of corn. Twenty Mississippi 
boys reported a yield of more than 140 
bushels per acre at a cost of 22.9 
cents per bushel, or a profit of 
J1.8S7.50 on 20 acres.

Master Junius Hill of Alabama made 
a remarkable record. He raised 212 
bushels on an acre at a cost of S%

the corn;
List of Winner«.

Junius Hill, Attalla, Ala., 1 
bushels, 8 3-6 cent«.

Eber A. Kimbrough, Alexander City, 
Ala., 224% bushels, 19 4-5 cents.

Burley Seagraves, Blggers, Ark., 
124 9-10 bushels, 11 9-10 cents.

Walter Hale, Warren, Ark., 141% 
bushels. 44% cents.

’~T‘Èra /

Sí®•fcìTétlEN'
C a b in e t

E COURSE I’ ll gladly give de
__  rule

I tuen e beat bierult by;
Dough I ain't nur dat you will mek 

IVat bread de same as 1.
Caae eookln'a like religion le:

Som e's lected and some ain't.
An' rules don't no more make a cook 

Den sermons make a saint.

PERFECT HEALTH.
TetS'a MM keep the system la 
They regelate *fce beweis aadpr

A VIGOROUS BODY.
B i n  «y tar sick a se Serbe, eoasttpattae.
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Little Phil Warrlogsr, of Addison 
road, waa delected in the act of pull
ing out the baby'a hair despite her 
frantic protest.

“ I just wanted to see." he said in 
explanation, "whether she was cold 
storage baby. Teacher told us that's 
the way you can tell a chicken. If the 
feathers come out easily the chicken 
has bfen in cold storage."

Needless to say, Phil Is doing pen
ance.—New York Times.

A few weekB of matrimonial train
ing will enable a man to predict brain
storms in advance.

“ BULL DOG" BRANDS FEflT|LBQ
s k s s
you «ry th . VERY BEST 
If ao, inslat on having “ BULL 

W rit, for Frs. Pocket Meo,or„nJum
NEW ORLEANS ACID A FF.RTIlWL

« 1  Ctnul Street, N ew  1

Prof. C. A. Cobb.
cents per bushel. The record was so 
remarkable that a special agent of 
the demonstration work investigated 
the matter The special agent found 
the figures to be correct.

Not all of the many prize winning

Bennie Beeson.
Willie Brown, Mist, Ark., 124 bush

els, 13 cents. •
Ben Leath, Kensington, Ga., 214 5-7 

bushels, 14 2-9 cents.
Arthur Hill, Jakln, Ga., ISO 3-5 bush

els, 42 cents.
Monroe Hill. Oglethorpe, Ga., 

148 4-25 bushels, 40 cents.
Edward Doyle, Elwood. 111., 126

bushels, 12 2-3 cents.
Carl Duncan, Rockfleid, Ky., 97 4-8 

bushels. 13 7-10 cents.
Howard Burge, Bowling Green, Ky, 

78 bushels, 21 cents.
John H. Henry, Jr„ Melrose, L a , 

150% bushels, 18 3-10 cents.
Bennie Beeson, Montlcello, Miss, 

227 1-16 bushels, 14 cents.
Barnie Thomas, Lake Cormorant, 

Miss., 225 bushels, 34% cents.
John Bowen, Grecana, Miss, 2211-5 

bushels, 16 cents.
Charles Parker, Jr, Woodland, N. 

C, 195 9-10 bushels, 24 cents.
Philip Wolf. Kildare, Okla, 80% 

bushels, 13 cents.
Claude McDonad, Hamer, S. C , 

210 4-7 bushels, 33 1-3 cents.
Miller Hudson, Tlmmonsvllle, 8. C , 

151% bushels, 41 cents.
John V. McKlbbon, Culleoka, Tenn,

167 7-10 bushels. 32 cents.
Norman Smith, Covington, Tenn,

168 3-10 bushels, 21 cents.
Johnnie Bryant, Slocum. Tex, 114 

bushels. 18 cents.
Lewis Windham, Lott, Tex, 48 

bushels, 24 cents.
John A. Johnston, Jr, Jarratt, Va, 

164 3-20 busnels, 34 cents.

COMPANY DES8ERT8.

When entertaining company, we ex
pect to put • little more thought and 
expense into the menu and a few ex
tra thought« on desserts are usually 
welcome.

Fruit Souffle.—Put a half cup of boil
ing water in a saucepan on the stove,
melt In it two tablespoonfuls of but
ter and stir In a half cup of flour And 
cook thoroughly. Then add gradually 
one-half cup of milk, two tablespoon
fuls of sugar, and when cool the yolks 
of two eggs. Beat well, then fold in 
the stiff whites of ihe eggs. Have a 
layer of jam in a pudding dish and 
pour the mixture over It. Set Ihe dish 
in a pan of 'watgr and bake for half 
an hour in a moderate oven.

Marlborough Pie.—Mix together two 
cups of grated apples, one and a half 
cups of sugar, three eggs well beaten, 
two tablespoonfuls of melted butter, 
the grated rind and juice of one lem
on. and a cup of thin cream. This is 
enough for two pies. Bake with an 
under crust and strips of pastry across 
the top. A meringue may be added in 
place of the strips and the whites re
served for It

Macedoln of Fruit.—Use either lem
on or orange jelly and strain Into a 
pitcher. Set a mold in a pan of 
crushed ice and salt; pour in half an 
Inch of the jelly and let it harden. 
Then arrange over it a garnish of 
fruits and nuts and pour over a lit
tle more jelly without disturbing the 
pattern, and let harden. Proceed un
til the dish Is full.

Chartreuse of Fruit.—Line a mold 
with Jelly by letting a layer harden in 
the bottom, then gently place a small
er mold on that and fill the space be
tween with Jelly. When hard fill the 
center mold with warm water and In 
a minute It can be removed without 
disturbing the jelly. Color the re
mainder of the jelly pink and mix 
with fruit and nuts and fill the lined 
mold with this mixture and chill.

A delicious cake to serve with any 
light dessert is a sponge baked in a 
sheet and cut In squares, which are 
then covered with an orange frosting. 
This may be easily done by using a 
fondant, which may be wanned over 
hot water, flavored and the squares 
dipped in this.

andersFI
Motorcycle

$175 (. o. b. Factory—M agneto Included o f  Course
i

Has Them  A ll on the Run

tlEKK Is that maketh himstlt 
rich, yet hath nothing; 

There is that maketh himself poor, ye/ 
hath great wealth. —Prov. 11:7.

GRAIN SEPARATOR IS MODERN'

Judge—Why did you club this mao
■o severely?

Officer—Out of sympathy, yer honor. 
He’s a poor lonely old bachelor who 
has nobody else to club him.

Suspicious.
When the four-and twenty black

birds which had been baked In the pie
began. Immediately the latter was 
opened, to -lng. the king grew sus
picious.

"How.” demanded his majesty,
"were you so remarkably preserved?" 

The blackbirds, visibly disconcerted,
offered no reply.

"Was It by the use of benzoate of 
soda ' thundered the king, thorough
ly aroused —Puck.

Device Invented by Kansan Wherein 
All Vibrating Parts Are Elimi

nated—Noise Is Done 
Away With.

In describing a grain separator in
vented by Charles G. Branch of 
Wichita. Kan, the Scientific American 
•ays;

The purpose of the invention is to 
provide a device wherein all vibrating 
parts are eliminated, the grain being 
separated by carriers and the like.

A Prize Hog Record.

Contrary Human Nature.
People seem to find it easier to be 

kind than to be senulnely appreciative
of a kindness done them.

Hr- Winslow-« Aoetk'ng Svrnp for Children
t - - ' hir c  «o fte n «  t b - x u n « ,  re ,lu re«  in fla m m a 
tion , a . ia ja  p a in ,c u r e ,  w ;:d c o lic ,  35c a bottle .

Some women never take anything 
seriously, not ev»n their husbands.

Force a man to eat his own words 
and he will soon lose his appetite

■ f r e e
w ho In b iliou s , const!*  
pated  or  h a s  any atom* 

h or a lim en t to  i
send for  a free  p a ck a g e  
of my Taw-Paw P ills.
I w an t to  prove  that 
th ey  p os itive ly  c u r e  Id* 
digestion. Hour Hum- I 
acta, Be'.i-hing, Wind, 
H e a d a c h e ,  N ervoua* 
n ess. S leep lessn ess and 
are an in fa llib le  cure 

_  ,  . . .  for  Can 4tl patio n. To da
this 1 am w illin g  to give millions o f  free pack* 
agM . 1 take all ike rtak. Bold by druggist« 
far » c e n t s  a  ria l Por free package addrea*
Ftat Bata«. IM 5 MtarsM 8»s..r

Grain Separator.

thus dispensing with noise, and elimi
nating the great strain on the mecha
nism of vibrating or reciprocating 
parts. A vertical longitudinal section 
is shown In the engraving The 
toothed wheels are very necessary 
since they thoroughly beat and shake 
up the straw go that ihe grain drops 
out of the straw. Screens and wheels 
work to secure cleaning action, thor
oughly separating grain and straw, so 
that only a small portion of grain Is 
passed out through the stack.

Bulletin on Lespedeza.
The Louisiana station has just la- 

sued bulletin No 130 on lespedeza or 
Japan clover. The bulletin contains 
a number of practical article* on 
lespedeza by Director R R Dodson. 
Dr. W H. Dalrympie, A. D McNair 
and nine planters of long experience 
in the growing of lespedeza. This la 
a very valuable bulletin

Save the Manure.
Manure makes money if it is proper 

ly cared for and properly used. It Is 
the doty of every farmer to save all 
the solid and liquid mature possible 
and apply it to his lands in the most 
effective manner The manure 
spreader is a most useful piece of 
farm machinery on a farm. Get in 
touch with the manufacturers of ma
nure spreaders and sse what can he

The winner In the prize hog compe
tition held last summer at Henderson. 
North Carolina, was Milton Allen, a 
farmer living at Horse Shoe, in that 
state.

The hog which took the silver cup 
weighed 523% pounds net at twelve 
months, and sold at 10 cents per 
pound The owner states that the 
cost of producing this animal did not 
exceed 5 cents per pound, according 
to his books.

The hog waa a Poland China, full 
blooded, and was weaned at seven 
weeks. It was then allowed to run in 
a pasture iot of lespedeza and white 
clover until nine months old.

(¡B IEM LlM M
¿ , N o t e 5  s ?

Good roads quickly become bad ones 
when neglected.

The smaller the poultry quarters 
the greater the care.

Attention to detail means much in 
the poultry business.

Charcoal aids digestion In fowls and 
Is a good blood medicine.

Wash all milk vessels in lukewarm 
water then scald and air well.

Do not forget to salt the cows once 
a day to keep the milk odorless.

Feed the cows a little light Just 
before freshening to give best re
sults.

There Is no question that beef cattle 
relish alias« Just as well as the dairy
cattle do.

Tree seeds vary to remarkably that
the methods of caring for them neces
sarily differ.

Ever know a mule to step In a hole 
or venture upon an unsound bridge of 
bis own volition?

The soil for caUlpa should be deep
ly plowed ar.d thoroughly pulverized 
like a garden bed.

In the feeding of live stock there 
Is a chance for a large leak and yet
have it unknown.

It takee a stockman’« eya to detact 
the first symptom« of falling condi
tions of bla etock.

Tba good reaulta of apraylng are 
seen by the large amount of perfect 
fruit on the market.

Plant* that ara actually Injured 
by 11m« ara watermelon« and can- 
Mtonpaa nd cucumbers.

WINTER DESSERTS.

During the cold weather the heating 
and heavier desserts are welcome, al
though ices and frozen dishea will not 
be entirely forgotten.

Plum Pudding.—In one cup of flour 
sift one half a teaspoon each of salt 
and soda, two teaapoonfuls of mixed 
spice; add two cups of bread crumbs, 
not dry. and or.a cup of finely chopped 
suet. Beat two eggs until light; add 
a cup of molasses to the other in
gredients. then a pound of prepared 
fruit, which may be a mixture of 
raisins, citron and candled orange and 
lemon peel. Figs and nuts may be 
added. Put In molds and steam three 
hours at least.

- Cream a quarter of a cup of butter, 
add flavoring and a teaspoonful of 
boiling water; then add a cup of pow
dered sugar. Chill and serve.

Baked Indian Pudding.—Scald one- 
fourth of a cup of cornmeal In a quart 
of milk, add a half a cup of sugar and 
a half cup of molasses, a little salt 
and ginger and one tablespoonful ol 
butter. Bake slowly three hours. 
More milk may be added as It cook* 
away. A half cup of auet may be 
sprinkled over the top to form a rich 
crust

Silver and Gold Custards.—Beat the 
whites of four eggs slightly with one- 
fourth of a cup of sugar, add a speck 
of salt and a few drop* of almond ex
tract and a pint of hot milk. Strain 
into molds and steam or bake until 
firm.

Scald another pint of milk, add to 
the beaten yolks of four eggs, cook 
till It begins to thicken, and add one- 
fourth of a cup of sugar, and strain; 
flavor when cold. Turn the white cus
tard from the molds and serve with 
the yellow around them

Cottage pudding, which is Just a 
plain cake served hot with a lemon or 
vanilla sauce. Is easy and quickly made 
and well liked by almost all people

Fruit Juices may be used for sauce 
for cottage pudding. Thicken with 
flour, add butter and serve hot

The Idea.
A certain woman assurad bar baa- 

band she never told blm a 11«. asd 
never would He told her he did not 
doubt It but would hereafter cut s 
notch in the piano wben be knew ahe 
deceived him "No. yon won't!" tba 
screamed. ‘Tm not going to havn my 
piano ruined!"

Suprema Taat.
There is real love and confidane« In 

full flower » han neighbors accept an 
invitation to a mushroom dlnnar, know
ing that the muahrooms bava bona 
gm th arad by tha boat—OaUlopolla Trlb-

W H A T  A N  U P S E T T IN G  of prices the arrival 
o f the Flanders “ 4”  M otorcycle has occasioned. 
W hy, the other makers seem to be in a panic.

I T ’S FU N N Y , T O O , when you recall the unkind 
things they said about the Flanders “ 4”  when 
we first advertised it and stated the price.

O F  C O U RSE T H E Y  SA ID  a first-class four 
horsepower m otorcycle could not be made for 
$175, even with battery ignition. And a mag
neto included— utterly impossible.

W E  W IS H  W E  C O U L D  print all the things 
they said in their frantic efforts to discredit the 
Flanders “ 4”  and justify their own prices—  
which at that time were $250 and $275 for 
machines o f same power and less quality.

Y O U  W IL L  R E M E M B E R  they all said the 
only way it could be done was to make the 
machine out o f poor materials and throw them 
together. They not only admitted, they pro
tested, they could not duplicate the Flanders 
“ 4”  at the price— or anywhere near it.

T H A T  W A S  B E F O R E  we had begun to ship 
Flanders “ 4’s”  to  our dealers and customers. 
They felt safe in making such statements— for 
though they knew in their hearts that this 
concern could not afford to turn out a second 
grade article— they had no idea what a sensa
tion it was going to  create.

SO T H E Y  L A ID  T R A P S  for themselves—and 
now we are driving them right into them.

T H E Y  M U ST E A T  their own words— they said 
they would have to use poor material and 
poorer w ork in the making to meet the price 
o f Flanders “ 4.”

W E L L , T H E Y  H A V E  A L M O S T  met the price 
— and they will have to meet it and go lower 
before they can sell their antiquated machines 
in com petition with this up-to-the-minute 
m otorcycle.

N O W  IT  D O E S N ’T  R E A L L Y  M A T T E R , but 
are we to assume that what they said was true 
and that they are now  making punk machines 
to  meet Flanders “ 4”  in competition—or that 
they told fibs about it?

F R A N K L Y  W E  D O N ’T  B E L IE V E  they are 
making them any worse— some things are 
impossible. And we do know that until 
Flanders “ 4”  arrived on the scene, prices of 
m otorcycles were high above all reason.

W E  SA ID  IN  O U R  A D  that Flanders “ 4”—  
magneto included— selling for $175, left a 
mighty small profit to us on each machine.

B U T  W E  A R E  S A T IS F IE D  with a small profit 
on each machine so long as we can build 50,000 
per year. And the price— $175, magneto in
cluded— has created a demand sufficient to 
justify us in building that many.

H E R E ’S A  P O IN T  Y O U  H A D N ’T  N O TIC E D  
perhaps: Other makers did not drop their 
prices until we had actually begun to make 
deliveries. D o you  know w hy? There were 
tw o reasons.

F IR S T : O U R  A D  C R E A T E D  a tremendous de
mand which we were as yet unable to supply. 
The other makers saw that and determined to 
supply some of it at high prices. And they did. 
Then they began to think it was going to con
tinue.

S E C O N D : T H E Y  H O P E D  that when this ma
chine did appear it would not be up to all our 
claim »— and w ould give them  a  new lease of 
life.

N O T  O N L Y  T H A T : But in addition to hoping 
they set about picking it to pieces before they 
had actually seen it themselves.

IT  IS A F A C T  that, before we had shipped om 
m otorcycle we heard stories told by competiton | 
o f how this part was weak and that part wrong, 
etc. The wish was father to the thought—that 
was all.

O H ! W H A T  A  B U M P they got when we begat 
to send them over the country. The effect waj 
electrical.

PRICES BE G A N  T O  T U M B L E ;  First they 
chopped off $25.00— made theirs $250 and $225 
instead o f $275. But it didn’t do. Dealen 
wired «them— “ You must meet Flanders prices 
N o use to damn the machine— it has Flanden’ 
name on it and the public knows.’ ’

O F F  C A M E  A N O T H E R  $25— and another. 
Here and there they put on a magneto and tried 
to hold the old price. No go— Flanders had 
said. “ N o m otorcycle is complete without I 
magneto.”

W E L L , T H E Y  H A V E N ’T  Y E T  reached our 
price. Can’t and stay in business, because 
most o f them are not manufacturers—only 
assemblers. They buy motors and other parti 
and pay one or tw o extra profits on them.

IT  COSTS T H E M  M O R E  to build the sam* 
machine than we can sell it for. Get that?

W E  H A V E  T H E  F A C IL IT IE S — a $2.250.000 j 
concern. W e make every part. W e buy right 
and pay cash and it costs us less to sell—he 
cause folks know a dollar’s worth when they 
see it. and Flanders “ 4" is the biggest value j 
ever offered. It sells itself.

iLE R  K N O W S . Didn’t they u 
to Detroit to  get the agency? Of j 

:ouldn’t give it to them all—** I 
est and o f course those who didnt

Mm * Lang a Cigar Will Laa*.
MX member* at a Parisian «lab took 

«lx cigars out at tba same bos. tat 
than elmultaneeaaiy and triad la 
■oka tbom last aa long aa poaaibi* 
Tba wtaaar a—okad bla tar I  boors 
aad IT alautao.

E V E R Y  D E A L E R  K N O W S . Didn’t they d  | 
“ hot foot it’ ’ 
course we couldn’1 
picked the best
get it are sore. Naturally. And they are p*-1 
ting sorer every day.

W H E N  A  D E A L E R  K N O C K S the Flanden I 
“ 4“— as, o f course, he must, to sell other make» 
— just ask him w hy he was unable to get tw 
agency when he asked for it. You won't midj 
one in a hundred.

M E A N TIM E  what you  want to know is ho* 
soon can you get a Flanders “ 4.”  That is t* I 
burning question with thousands. And we M j 
doing our best to answer it definitely.

IT  D E PE N D S E N T IR E L Y  on how soon y°* j 
order is in our dealer’s hands. W e can’t proOjj 
ise to deliver on the minute— for we have noc 
in stock. Demand is away ahead of supply® 1 
the time. But get your order in— pay a d'P0®! 
so the dealer will know  you mean business w* I 
you w on’t have to  wait more than a m ontr 
perhaps not more than tw o weeks. The dw* I 
will tell you for he knows when we have pro 
ised to ship him. O r you  may write direct | 
us and we will gladly tell you.

T H E  F L A N D E R S  G U A R A N T E E  goes 
every machine. That means that if the mac#“» I 
we ship you isn’t right w e will make it ng»J 
The name Flanders standa for quaht; 
know that.

DEALER* ThioadU>__________________
circulate widely—in other tewne then the one M1 
they are pnbiahed. I f yen  Roe in a town where *•> 
at yet no repreeentatiee thie ie year chance to I 
the beet teller— becaaoo the hoot Palme—in the 
motorcycle field. B etter write the factory direct torn i

F la n d e r s  M a n u f a c tu r in g  Company)
Pontiac, Michigan

m f t *  ^

k- -------- • ¿-.j.-; *



CP7EMA ON HEAD
c o m pletely  c u r e d

«nd the disease la so loathsome, 
r’ . . .  be« all to read the following 
j* er as a benefit to themselves and

'^/slnof^lntm ent and Soap com- 
J J  cured me of Eczema of the 
Spfld In about three weeks. Have 
¡¡¡¡„¿ended them to several friends, 

have found them excellent ar
mies for all skin eruptions. I shall 

continue to recommend them wher
ever posslbk. R  LESHER.

West Philadelphia, Pa.
It may be a simple burn, a cut or a 
il 01 a carbuncle, or a felon, dr ec- 
j'a or barber's Itch, or pimples, 

,r blackheads, or boils, or rash, or 
richly heat, or piles, or itching, or 
motions from poison ivy. If It is a 
kin trouble. Restnol Ointment Is al- 
ays effective. It gives instantaneous 
ellef. It must not be classed with 
atent preparations. Resinol Oint- 
ent is a product of science. It has 

tood the test of years. It is practi- 
lly impossible to find a physician 

does not both use it and recom
end It.
All kinds of skin Irritations, from 

he common pimple to something seri- 
is, yield to its healing properties. It 
mtains no lead or mercury or other 
irmful ingredient. It does not grow 
j  and is as easy to apply as cold 
earn. Resinol Soap used In con- 
nctlon with the Ointment aids In 
e speedy healing of irritations. For 

ale by all druggists. Send for free 
imple to Dept. 78, Resinol Chemical 
o., Baltimore, Md.

Uncle Sam’s Representative.
Senator John Sharp Williams tells 
a negro lad In a southern town who 

as not the least zealous of Uncle 
im’s servants. One day when the 
ail bag from that town was thrown 
oni the train the pouch was caught 
) by this diminutive courier, who 
arted off. as was his wont, on a brisk 
ot to the postofflee.
As he was rounding a corner of the 
atlon he encountered a larger boy, 
Ith the result that the little courier 
as upset. When the latter got up 
id readjusted himself he turned upon 
e other exclaiming:
"Look heah! Yo’ wants to be keer- 
1 ’bout dis chile! When yo’ Jars me 
>’ jars de gov’ment of de United 
ates. I carries de mall!”

ALBEP
HILLA-HADJI

zema

Felt He Had Known the Worst.
Pat O'Shaunessy had been told by 

he doctor that he could live but a 
hours, and bis wife and assem- 

led relatives and friends asked him 
hether there was one last w lBh he 
ould like to have gratified? "There 
i," said Pat, “ I’d like to hear the vll- 
ge band play once again.” Accord- 

y the village band gathered. When 
last It had played, "Say Au Kevolr 

ut Not Good-by,” and had taken Its 
wn departure, Mrs. O'Shaunessy, 
neellng at her husband's bedside, 
sked: "Can ye die alsy now, Pat." 
Yis,” replied Pat. "I can die alsy 
jw Hell has nothing worse than 

haL”

it w

ugly
t

Around a closed but leaped and 
bowled a Shawnee "Medicine Man." 
while at a respectful distance a 
throng of aweu Creek Indians wntch- 
ed the performance For ten long 
days and nights the Medicine Man 
had danced about tbe hut, singing 
praying, screaming. Now at the close 
of the tenth day the result of his In
cantations was about to be made 
known to all.

Tecumseh, the wily Shawnee sach
em. had come south to rouse the 
Creeks against the United States gov 
ernment. He had brought along 
shrewd Medicine Men to work little 
hand-made miracles for the benefit of 
any savage who might be reluctant to 
Join the enterprise. Red Eagle, the 
Creek chieftain, was already on the 
Shawnees’ side, and many of the 
Creeks were willing to take up arms 
in Tecumseh’s behalf with the British 
against the United States In the war 
of 1812. But many others were still 
doubtful. To win these Tecumseh 
promised to make one of their own 
tribesmen a prophet and to let the 
Great Spirit speak to them through 
this new prophet’s voice. So he chose 
for this purpose Hllli-Hadjo. better 
known as Joslah Francis, a half-breed 
Indian.

How Francis Became a Prophet.
Francis was locked into a hut and 

kept there ten days while one of Te- 
cumseh’s Medicine Men Invoked the 
Great Spirit’s aid in making Francis 
a prophet. As the tenth day drew to 
a close the Medicine Man threw open 
the door of the hut and led Francis 
forth. Francis had seemingly been 
stricken blind and groped his way 
awkwardly to the circle of onlookers 
The Medicine Man explained that soon 
the Great Spirit would not only re 
store the man’s eyes but would add 
prophetic vision to them. While the 
Medicine Man was speaking FranclB 
suddenly called out that the mlracu: 
lous sight had come upon him.

In honor of his gift of prophecy 
Francis was made a chief. He was 
appointed one of Red Eagle's lieuten 
ants and performed many a bloody 
deed In the Creek war that ensued Red 
Eagle sent him with a force of braves 
to destroy the white men’s farmhouses 
and stockade forts in the fork of land 
bounded by the Alabama and Tomblg 
bee livers. Francis first attacked a

! fortified farmhouse, burning it and 
killing twelve of Its seventeen defen
ders. The garrisons and women and 
children of the neighboring Fort Sln- 
quefield turned out In a body to at
tend the burial of these victims. As 
the garrison started to march back 
In advance of the women and chil
dren Francis attacked the fort The 
soldiers reached the gates ahead of 
him. but the helpless women and chil
dren were cut off from safety by a 
throng of furious Indians. Then it 
was that a young huntsman named 
Haden performed one of the most 
spectacular acts In ail warefare He 
had a pack of sixty ferocious hounds 
with which he was returning to the 
fort from a hunting trip. He shouted 
an order to hts dogs and charged, 
with the whole snarling, biting pack, 
straight Into the Indian ranks The 
dogs flew madly at the savages, rend
ing them and hurling them to earth 
Before the maddened animals could 
be beaten off the garrison had rallied 
and had carried the women and chil 
dren safely inside the stockade

When the Creeks were at last over
whelmed by Gen. Andrew Jackson and 
the war was at an end Francis was 
lucky enough to escape. None knew 
whither he had fled Jackson In his 
report, written on April 18, 1814. says. 
“ Hllli-Hadjo, their great prophet, has 
absconded." Soon afterward Francis 
made his way to England to beg for 
certain concessions be believed the 
British government could grant his 
tribe.

Lovelorn Girl 8aves White Man.
Yet bis mission In England came to 

nothing and he returned to take up 
the life of outlaw chief, ruling over a 
band of lawless Indians. His head
quarters was at Mikasukl. Thither (n 
1817 a party of his braves brought a 
captive white man. McKrlmmon by 
name. Francis condemned the pris
oner to be burnt to death at the stake 
But the prophet’s daughter, Mllly. 
falling In love with McKrlmmon at 
first sight, begged that his life might 
be spared. Francis refused. Then 
Mllly rushed to the stake, where tbe 
flames were already beginning to 
crackle, and vowed she would die with 
the prisoner Her father, touched by 
the girl's courage, spared McKrim- 
mon’s life and set him free.

(C opyright.)

—  .ah nr

YOUR SUCCESS AS A FARMER.

Your success as a farmer depends 
upon your selection of a farm. We 
are offering substantial farming 
homes, so reliable In their nature and 
on such easy terms, that any thrifty 
farmer can make the land pay ttselt 
>ut In a short time. We are selling a 
wonderfully fine body of land as own
ers, guaranteeing perfect title, to the 
homeseeker—consequently no selling 
commission increases the price to the 
purchaser, who gets tbe last dollar ot 
value In the land.

Good crops were raised In this sec
tion last season when so many locali
ties made abort crops. Send to us 
for free illustrated booklets, giving 
complete Information. The farmer 
who Is now working land that he can 
sell for high prices can re-lnvest In 
landB Just as productive. Just as cer
tain, getting a big Increase in acreage 
in this wonderful new country. The 
renter can here become owner of a 
home of his own. It Is a solid op
portunity for the rich farmer to be
come richer and for the farmer with 
small resources to become indepen
dent. Terms, one-fifth down, balance 
In 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 6 years—Prices 112 
per acre and upward—Notes payable 
on or before maturity.

Address:
CHAS. A JONES, 

Manager S. M. Swenson & Sons.
Spur, Dickers County, Texas.

HAVE YOU SUSPECTED YOUR KIDNEYS?
There are two way* to tell whether you 

have weak kidneys.
The fir#t in through the pain* in the hack 

and other outward sign*. The second is 
by examination of the kidney secretions.

That it> why physicians make tuck a 
careful examination when you apply for 
insurance, and if there is any sign of kid
ney trouble you are surely rejected.

Kidney disease in so dangerous that it 
is a had mistake to overlook or neglect it, 
and if pain in the back, recurring head
ache*, or a fretful, nervous, tired condition 
make* you RURpeot some kidney trouble, 
take the trouble to watch the kidney were- 
tiona. Look for any of the following 
•ign*:

M ore or lesa than three and one half 
pints paired daily.

T o o  dark o r  t o o  pale a c o lo r .
Passages t o o  fr e q u e n t , p r o fu s e , o r  m u c h

reduced, or  scalding an d  painful.
Sandy, tfritty  or cloudy settlings.
Fat or olly-looking layer whicFi gathers

WANTED HER TO SUFFER.

o n  th e  s u r fa ce  w h e n  a l lo w e d  to  sta n d , or a je lly - lik e  th ick e n in g .
S ta in ing  o f  t h e  lm e n  o r  bad  o d o r .
Temporary' change* may occur for a time 

from thing* eaten, but if the changed ap
pearance continues, your kidneys are out 
of order and need help. Neglect may prove 
aeriou*.

Doan’s Kidney Pills correct and regu
late the kidney secretions, stimulate and 
heal sick kidneys, and thereby drive away

There are Two Ways to Find 
Out Whether the Kidneys 

are Sick or Weak
....—g»

j "E very P ictu re  i 
A  S / f ir y ’)i

backache, rheumatic pain, nervousness, di»- 
zineas, bloating and other results of kidney
disease.

The following case is typical o f tbe cure® 
effected by D«>an's Kidney Pills. Grateful 
testimony i* the best evidence.

SAVED AT THE CRISIS.

Cured After Doctors Gave Up Hope.
II. K. Hatch, 2576 Cedar Street. Everett, 

Washington, says: “ I doubt if anyone ever 
suffered more than I did from kidney trou
ble. 1 endured the greatest agony anyone 
can imagine. My back so had i could hard
ly walk. The least jar was or sudden mis
step caused sharp twinges through my 
loins that fairly made me groan. 1 dreaded 
to stoop for i knew' what I had to suffer 
when I straightened. At times the kidney 
secretions passed much too freely, while 
again there was a marked retention. The 
secretions were almost like blood, offensive 
in odor and terribly painful in passage. I 
treated with several physicians and con
sulted two specialists in Seattle and one* in 
Tacoma. Th< all told me 1 bu ) Bright** 

'•ouH expect to live only a 
Finally I began using Doan’s 

i on a friend’s advice, and to 
I received prompt relief. I

an

4 Oh, ix hat a fainP*

d
short time. 
Kidney Pilli 
my surprise 
continued 
Though

and was completely cured, 
years of age. I am a* supple

and active as any man in the country .M

“When Your Back is Lame—Remember the Name

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold by all Dealers.. Price SO cents. Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Proprietors

Clara’s Little Hint.
A certain young curate wanted to 

give his lady love a Christmas pres
ent, but could cot make up his mind 
what it should be; so the next time 
he called he frankly told her the diffi
culty under which he was laboring.

"Want to make me a present!” 
Clara exclaimed, in well-disguised as
tonishment. "Why, Charlie, you for
get yourself.”

The curate took the hint, and of
fered himself on the spot.

Reconnoitered.
Mamma was dressing when seven 

year-old Freddy burst into the room 
with a loud "Boo!"

"Why, Freddy, dear." expostulated 
she, "you mustn't open my door with
out knocking. I mightn't have been 
dressed at all.”

“Oh. this was all right," said Fred
dy, "I looked through the keyhole 
first.”—Judge.

Mr. Henpeck—Do you pull teeth 
without pain?

Dentist—Oh! yes, sir.
Mr. Henpeck—Then you won’t do. 

My mother-in-law wants to get seven 
extracted, so I'll have to take her 
c. »ewhere.

THE SAFE LAXATIVE
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE

LITTLE TURTLE

New to It.
They walked up to the desk of the 

uetty House In Yonkers, both In s u b - 
Idously new clothes. He took a pen 

the hand of Clerk Maling with a 
reless. Indifferent air and signed 
ith a flourish. It was Just his name, 
allng looked at him in surprise and 
aited. Finally he said:
“Aren t you going to register her,

90?"

The man answered. "Of course,” 
nd with another flourish he added,
and wife.”
The bride looked at him reproach- 
lly. murmuring, "What did you 
ppose I hit you In the ribs for?”

Hopeless Case.
"De trouble wid me and muh wife,” 
initted old Brother Gaumpers, "am 
t, whilst we ’gree most o ’ de time, 
“ don't 'gree at de same time. I kin 
ee bout anything and she kin 'gree 
ut anything, but we kaln’t 'gree 

Id each udder ’bout it. When dm 
lllln’ to 'gree wld her she won't 
Tee wid me, and when she is ready 

gree wld me I've changed muh 
ind and kaln’t ’gree wld her. We 
n bote 'gree separate, but we katn’t 
fee togedder on de same thing at 

3ame time, and de mo’ we tries de 
ties we gits."—Puck.

The
P r o m i s e

O f a G o o d  
B re a k fa st

is fulfilled if you start 
the meal with

Post
Toasties
Sweet, crisp, fluffy 

bits of toasted com— 
ready to serve direct 
from the pach&ge 
with cream and sugar

P l e a s e

P a r t ic u la r
P e o p le

“The Memory Lingers”

Mick.

“I. with nine of my braves, have 
slain 1.400 white men I”

Thus bragged a tall, sour-faced Mi
ami chieftain—somewhat Inappropri
ately named “ Little Turtle" (Ml-chl- 
kl-^ni-qua). There Is much reason to 
believe his wild boast was true. He 
might have added with equal truth 
that he was the only Indian who had 
ever routed United States armies In 
three fierce campaigns. Here is his 
adventurous life’s story:

Little Turtle was born on the Miami 
river. In Ohio, about 1747. He was not 
of "chief rank" by birth, but was 
forced to begin life as a mere “brave.” 
But by unusual wisdom, military 
genius and power of ruling men, he 
quickly rose to chieftainship 

Savage Warfare.
The revolution was Just ended In 

1783, and a few western trading posts 
were still In British hands. Little 
Turtle’s men are said to have received 
food and weapons from tome of these 
British traders and to have been se
cretly advised by them to reject the 
government's offers of peace. At any 
rate, the league would not obey the 
authorities, and continued to make life 
miserable for frontiersmen. So bit
terly did they oppose the white man's 
westward emigration that the tide 
of pioneer movement was for the time 
utterly checked.

Genera) Harmar was senL in Sep
tember 1790. with 1.500 regular troops 
and militiamen from Fort Washington 
(where Ctncinnaatl was later built) to 
tear from Little Turtle this rulershlp 
and to open the way for emigration. 
Harmar found the Miami chief's vil
lage deserted. He camped there; then 
sent 180 soldiers ahead to follow up 
a cunningly devised Indian trail. Tbe 
trail led Into a trap where Little Tur
tle neatly ambushed the whole party.

A few days later Colonel Hardin, 
with 360 men, was on a march from 
camp when he came upon a party of 
Indians. Tbe Indians fled. The troops 
pursued them straight Into another ot 
Little Turtle’s ambushes. About 160 
of the soldiers were killed before 
they got back to their main body. 
Harmar. his expedition having failed.

returned to Fort Washington; while 
the Jubilant Indians continued to wipe 
out frontier settlements and destroy 
emigrant trains.

Lale in the next year the govern
ment sent. General SL Clair, with 
nearly 2.000 men. against the Mlamls. 
The fate of Harman’s force led many 
of the militiamen to desert. The rest 
marched Into the Miami country. At 
dawn of November 4. 1791, little Tur
tle, with 1,500 warriors, fell upon SL 
Clair’s camp. For two hours the bat
tle raged. The troops again and again 
tried to charge, only to see the In
dians slip to either side before their 
on rush, and attack them on the flank. 
Then St. Clair ordered a retreat. This 
retreat turned Into a panic-stricken 
stampede.

These two campaigns and a third, 
wherein he had defeated the govern
ment troops at Blue Lick. Ky.. com
pleted Little Turtle’s long list of vic
tories. Now the tide turned. Wash
ington sent “ Mad Anthony” Wayne 
against him. Wayne was the sort of 
man who did not recognize defeat So 
well versed was he In Indian warfare 
and so subtly brilliant in attack that 
the savages nicknamed him “ Black 
Snake.”

The Last Battle.
With about 4.000 soldiers he Invaded 

the Miami country. On August 20, 
1794, he met tbe whole Indian force In 
battle at Fallen Timbers. Little Tur
tle had a prophetic knowledge that 
Wayne could conquer him. He spoke 
of “ Mad Anthony” as "the chief who 
never sleepe.”  advising his tribesmen 
to avoid battle with him and to sue 
for peace. For this wise advice Little 
Turtle was denounced by his follow
ers as a coward and tbe main com
mand of the 2,000 warriors was given 
to a Shawnee chief. Blue Jacket In 
the battle of Fallen Timbers the In
dians (who were outnumbered nearly 
two to one by the white men) were 
defeated with terrible slaughter, Lit- 
the Turtle’s “league" was forever shat
tered. His rulershlp of the west was 
at an end.

(Copyright.)

Most elderly people are more or 
less troubled with a chronic, per
sistent constipation, due largely to 
lack of sufficient exercise. They ex
perience difficulty In digesting even 
light food, with a consequent belching 
of stomach gases, drowsiness after 
eatlag, headaihe and a feeling of lassi
tude and general discomfort.

Doctors advise against cathartics and
| violent purgatives of every kind, rec

ommending a mild, gentle laxative 
tonic, like Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, 
to effect relief without disturbing the 
entire system.

j Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is the 
perfect laxative, easy In action, cer
tain in effect and, wlrhal, pleasant to 
the taste. It possesses tonic proper
ties that strengthen the stomach, liver 
and bowels and is a remedy that has 
been for years the great standby in 
thousands of families, and should be 
In every family medli ine chest. It Is 
equally as valuable for children as for 
older people.

Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald
well’s 8yrup Pepsin In 60c and $1.00 
bottles. If you have never tried It 
send your name and address to Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Mon- 
tlcello, 111., and be will be very glad to 
■end a sample bottle for trial.

A LEAKAGE THAT CAN BE EASILY 
STOPPED.

H ow m any people who read this article, 
realize the w eighty influence c f  one little 
necessity o f lire—baking powder—on the 
cost o f  living.

Yet it is a leakage that can easily be 
stopped If the housewife will only pay a 
little m ore attention to the choice o f  her 
baking powder. Some think there is 
econom y In buying the cheap "B ig  Can" 
Bnking Powders. These Baking Powders 
are not always uniform, and sometimes 
produce failures In the baking, and the 
result is that more is lost in one or two 
sp illed  bakings than you spend on bnk- 

! ing powder in the whole year. The cheap 
"B ig  C an" Baking Powders should be 

, avoided.
\ On the other hand, m any housewives 

feci that a baking powder is o f  no value 
| unless they pay 60 cents a pound for It—
! the price charged f o r  the high priced 

"T rust”  brands. This is a mistake, as 
I the best baking powder that can be made 

can he sold for 2r*o. per pound if the man
ufacturer is satisfied with a reasonable 
profit. There is one brand on the market 
that meets the*«* requirements. It is 
C ALU M ET B A K IN G  P O W D E R , recom 
mended by leaalng physicians and chem - 

, ists: used in millions o f homes: and
i given the Highest Award at the W orld ’s 
j Pure F ood  Exposition.

A COLD DINNER.

When Your Eyes Need Care
^ r y  Murine Eye Remedy. No Sm arting— Feels 
F in e— A cts Quickly. Try it for Red, W eak, 
W atery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Book lu each Package. Murine is 
compounded by orr Oeall«?«- n«-t « “ Patent Med
icine* ' -hut lined in successful Physicians' Prac
tice for many years. Now dedicated to t ie  Pub
lic and sold by Druggists at 26c nnd 60c p«*r Bottle. 
Murine Kye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, 2nc and fiO«-.
Murine Eye Rem edy Co., C hicago

Nothing pleases some people more 
than the opportunity to spread bad 
news about their neighbors.

I I

Plant breeding and selecting I 
has been our business for years, j 
V e market the results In the 
shape of thoroughbred vegetable 
and flower seeds. They grow | 
good crops.

1912 SKED ANNUAL mac ON RCQUIST
D. i .  Ftrr; & Co., Detroit, Mich. ]

/S E E D S
^THOMPSON'! 
■EYE W ATEI

Quickly relieves«» 
1 irritation caused 

by dust, sun
_  w ind Booklet fr<*flJOUX L  TliONP>OM HOMàCO. Troy. > Y

I MOIE? Ill mPP!R€.
w .  tell you how »cd  
p*y bM lprkst Writ, 
fo r  weekly n r '«  lift  

I ond rsfsrtUHi.

P IL E S  C T R F D  IN  « T O  14 D A T S
Tour druggist will rciund moMy if PAZO OINT
MENT falls to cure any cam» of Itching. B ind, 
li.ectKng or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 da;:». 50c.

M S4BEL4 SONSI UiriMIU* XT.
Di«riliF«UiaiÍHj p i i  R S

1 sm-oiutudiaM. 1 w

If you would he a leader you must 
Bet the pace. W. N. U.. DALLAS, NO. 2-1912.

What Aik You}
Do you feci weak, tired, despondent, have frequent heed- 
aches, coaled tongue, bitter or had tote in morning,
“ heart-bum," belching of gas, acid rising, in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred 
eymptoms ?

I f  you  have any considerable number of the 
above  sym ptom s you  arc suffering from bilious- 
Dess, torp id  liver w ith indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce’ s Golden Medical Discovery is made 
sip of the most valuable medicinal principlea 
known to medical science for the permanent 
core of such abnormal conditions. It is a most 
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel 
regulator and nerve strenftbener.

The “ Golden Medical Discovery”  is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum, 
a lull list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show thst it contsins no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical, 
forest plants. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y

Mrs. Benham—I see that they have 
found the North Pole.

Benham—That’s no reason why you 
should do your cooking there.

A TRAIN LOAD OF TOBACCO.

8peaking Airily.
First Aviator—How fax Is It to the 

| next gasoline reservoir?
Second Aviator—Two graveyards 

and a spiral glide to your left, old 
; man.—Life.

Engineering In Montana.
Henry I. McDaniel. ex-Clty Engineer 

of Atlanta, now In charge of Govern- 
i ment engineering In Montana, says 

that he contracted a terrible cough 
which no physician could relieve, but 
was cured by Taylor's Cherokee Rem
edy of Sweet Gum and Mullein. For 
all Colds, Whooping Cough, etc.

At druggists, 26., 60c. and $1.00 ■ 
bottle.

Twenty-four Carloads Purchased fot 
Lewis' Single Binder Cigar 

Factory.
What Is probably the biggest lot c ! 

all fancy grade tobacco held by any 
factory In the United States has juet 
been purchased by Frank P. -Lewis, of 
Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis’ 
Single Binder Cigars. The lot will 
make twenty-four carloads, and is se
lected from what is considered by ex
perts to be the finest crop raised in 
many years. The purchase of tobacco 
Is sufficient to last the factory more 
than two years. An extra price was 
paid for the selection. Smokers ol 
Lewis’ Single Binder Cigars will appre 
elate this tobacco.
—Peoria Star. January/ 16, 1909.

W . L . D O U G L A S
•2.25, *2.50, *3, *3.50,M & *5 SHOES
All Styles, AU Leathers, All Sizes and Widths, 

for Msn, Women and Boys.
TH E STAN D ARD  OF QUALITY
FOR O V E R  3 0  Y E A R S

T H E  N E X T TIM E  Y O U  NEED SHOES

K've W . L. Douglas shoes a trial. W . L.
ouglas nam e stam ped on a shoe guar

antees superior quality and m ore value 
for the m oney than other m akes. His 
nam e and price stam ped on the bottom  
protects the w earer against high prices 
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having 

| the genuine W . L. D ouglas shoes, 
no substitute.

iJHOW TO ORDER BT HAIL. Shoe« Sent Everywhere — All Charges Prepaid.
> ufrlAS «hoe* art* not »old In jrour town. Bend direct to factory. Take roeffiurernent» 
foot shown :n model; state style desired : size and width usually worn nimin car* toe . heavy. medium or light sole. /  do /«sr^eWsAoe m n i/on far hwtU  

IM in the sror/oL Ulus Catalog Free. W.L. DOUGLAS,i*5Sparkdt. Brockton 21m s .

Kemper Disc Furrow Opener
U sed  on  any p lan ter .

C u ltiva tes  the g rou n d .
M akes l o o s e ,  m e llo w  seed  b e d . 

f l a m «  u n iform  d ep th .
Gives better stand.

In cre a se s  the  y ie ld  1 0  b u . o r  m ore  per a c re . 
A sk  y o u r  d e a le r  o r  w rite fo r  c ircu la rs .

A Pioneer.
‘ ‘Why wsb Jonah thrown over

board?”
“I'm not sure, but I’ve always 

thought he was the first man to rock 
a boat.”

THIS BRITON WAS OFFENDED
Even Went 80 Far as to Threaten to 

Attack the Msn Who In
sulted Him.

The master plumber who had sent s 
workman to one of the fashionable ho
tels found on his list the number ot 
the room his man was supposed to 
be repairing In, only a fancy flgurer 
bad made a " l ”  with a flourish at top 
gnd bottom, so that when the boss 
called up the hotel he asked for room 
929 Instead ot 919. Then ensued a di
alogue oomethlng like the following, as 
later reported:

"Hello! What do you mean by loaf
ing on that Job? Get a wiggle on 
you, you loafer and hurry up on that 
next.”

“ Er-er what? Really, 1 cabn’tcatch 
your remahk.”

"Quit yer kidding. I said get a move 
on you. You don't want to take all 
day at wbat yofi're doing.”

“ But my deah man ther must b« 
some mistake. May I ask whom yon 
tblnk you are addressing?”

’’Addressln'? Pips tbs Una of con

versation! Why you blanked blanked 
pin-head, I’m addressln' a plumber, and 
a bum one at that. So hustle along 
Clarence, and don't let me hear any 
more out of you until you get that 
second Job done,” and connection was 
broken.

Five minutes later an Irate Briton 
confronted the room clerk downstairs.

“I say," he demanded. “ I’d like to 
know who had the Impertinence to 
address a lot of rude remarks to me 
over the telephone. Why, the man 
actually called me a plumber! And be
sides be addressed me In language I 
really cannot tolerate, and I must have 
some address.”

The clerk asked a few questions, 
sised up the situation, and explained. 
The other was not mollified.

"Really," he said, “ I should like 
to find that man who used such dread
ful language to me. If I came face to 
face with him I should really have to 
attack htmt"

_  Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe anil sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use For OveTio'Years'.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

cuuureu, ano see mai il

t (2.

Uncertainties.
"A number of men wno get to the 

front are mere accidents.”
"Yes," responded .Senator Sorghum; 

"I sometimes think that what our 
government most needs Is some reli
able form of accident insurance."

WALKER MFC. CO.. Comici
Dept. A. 
cil Blu/f x.Iowa.

Womanlike.
Crawford—How did your wife come 

to buy you all those suspenders?
Crabshaw—I think she wanted the 

pretty boxes they came In.—Judge.

¿ 7  A t

If a woman still has faith In her 
husband after reading w'uat the oppo
sition SHys of him when running for 
office, her loyalty Is the real thing.

Fate’s Grim Humor.
A pauper murderer In a German 

prison has just fallan hslr to t&.ooo.

You will sneeze; perhaps feel chilly. 
You think you are catching cold. Don’t 
wait until f;ou know it. Take a dose of 
Hamlins Wizard Oil and you iual can't 
catch cold.

A man knows more at twenty-one 
than he may be able to forget at fifty.

O X tl ONE “ ilKOMO yriNINK."
T hat !• L A X A T I V S  B H O V ll Q U lN lN K . I , « . »tbe Klanatare ,,r B. W . OH* 
over to Caro a Colo la Oh  t-m

ECZEMA.
A sure cure for Eczema, with this won

derful medicine. There is no such a thing 
as failure to cure the most obstinate 
cases of Eczema, and the price is only 
60e a Jar. After you try 6 applications, 
at.d you nre not satisfl'-^eend It back and 
the company will send you your fcio. You 
have nothing to lose, and everything to 
gain in a way of a cure. Order a Jar at 
once and you'll hless the day you bought 
the most wonderful Eczema cur*-. Ad
dress H. 8. Eczema Medicine Co., toll 
Houston St., Fort Worth, Tex.

In School.
“ Spell ’prohibition.’ ”
"1 don't like dry spells.”

rt> lilt I Yt: H IT  M ALARIA
u a n d  m  i L u  i  r  t h e  s y s t e m

_Ta»J !&• Wd Jiandaro UKoVIfS TASTHLfB 
CHILL I t 'M l Ton know what yon are taking.

I fo m t u ia  1* p la in ly  p r in te d  o a  e v e r  b o ttle !
I Sbowlni It Ik simply quinine and Iron In a iaatrlen 

fo r m , a n d  l b s  m o s t  e * r e t n a t  f o r a ,  »"or a  r o w sJL*ltt u 0.4 al.1 Lta^w Bas -  — — a» ■

^  j A /  7 7 1 ( C (
* • '1 7  I .  W

LIPTON S TEA

. fot ----- , ----- — W -,
till' World Dcoifle and uhildn n. 6u

When truth gets busy, ffetlon Is apt 
to feel nshamed of Itself.

"layst—A golden hour, set to 60 di
amond minutes. There is no reward, 
for It Is gone forever.”—Beecher.

From Nature’s Garden
N A T U R E  IS T H E  H O M E  O F  E V E R Y  IN G R E D IE N T  O

GRANDM A’S T E A
G R A N D M A 'S  T E A  is a Nature's R em edy; il acts mildly and surely, 

harmony with nature.
G R A N D M A  S T E A  purifies the blood— pure blood mesas a rosy complexic 
G R A N D M A ’S  T E A  cures constipation » aII irregularities of the bew e 
G R A N D M A ’S  T E A  is prescribed by doctors in every case where indigx 

bon» weak stomach and a torpid liver are indicated.
A T  A L L  DRUG GISTS. S5c.

You Look Prematurely Old
• u tiy , grizzly, sray  naie». •LA CREOLI” HAIR DRESSING. PRIOR, 8I.OO,
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DRY FARM POTATOES

h

i# • j

Prof. Jardine Gives Results of 
important Experiments.

It 1« Ju«t Pocsibte to Make the Fallow 
Add Something to Your Income, 

the Agronomist Says—Three 
Crops Make Money.

in d ic a t io n O FH O G  c h o l e r a  FAILURES OF LARGE TURKEY FLOCKS

It Is all very well for scientists to 
Study and delve and dig for the ulti
mate salvation of the farmer In the 
dry land belt, but first tell him and 
do it quickly—what to grow that will 
bring In money. The sooner this is 
done the sooner the farmers, consti
tutionally skeptical, will respond.

“The farmer Isn't concerned about ry their blood 
fertility," said Prof. W. M. Jardine tured. There is one pair of glands In 
In the recent Dry Farming Congress at ! the throat which is never affected in 
Colorado Springs. “ What he wants cholera, but is with tuberculosis, 
la a living and be wains it now. We writes Dr. Melnioch in the Weekly Ia
in list help him get it. Show him j ter Ocean.
how to do something now; tell him The place next to examine will be
how to feed his family, first, and then the pleural cavi'y, or the division of 
he will be in position to take up and the body which contains the lungs and

Some Symptoms That Are Likely to
Be Found In Acute Form of Die* 

eaeee—Should Be Guarded.

If a hog has died and cholera is sus
pected, the carcass should be ('artful
ly examined for indications of the dis
ease. As in the case of symptoms, some 
may be found in one bog and different 
Indlcatoins in another. But some are 
sure to be present if the hog died of 
cholera.

The carcass should be opened along 
the medium line of the belly. The lay
er which lies Inside the body cavity, 
the peritoneum, may have red specks 
or splotches on it. This would Indicate 
the disease. The glands in the throat 
should be examined. They will some
times be speckled and hemorrhagic— 
that Is, the tiny capillaries which car- 

supply will be rup-

study the problems we have discuss
ed. The thing to do for him is to 
show him how to store up every drop 
of moisture to grow crops and pro

heart. In case of death from chilera 
the kings will often be congested and 
parts of them filled with blood. The 
healthy lung will float in water, but

duce money We can do that in short i congested one "Til sink. There will
order and with few words.”

Before Professor Jardine's appoint
ment as head of the agronomy depart
ment in the Kansas Agricultural col
lege. he started exceedingly valuable 
potato experiments for the United 
States department of agriculture In 
the dry lands region. These experi
ments began three or four years ago ! will often 
at three stations in North Dakota, at redness. 
Akron. Colo., and Nepht, Utah. About 
25 varieties of potatoes were used and 
they were planted In every conceiv
able way In three years the returns 
were from almost nothing to 300 bush
els an acre. On five farms the yield 
averaged 100 bushels, marketable.
Here, in brief, are Professor Jardine’s 
suggestions:

be splotches and redness scattered 
over the surface. Sometimes the hog 
will have pneumonia as a result of 
the cholera, and this will be seen In 
the filled, congested condition of the 
lungs. In winter this sometimes kills 
the hog when It would have recovered 
from the cholera itself. The heart 

show Inflammation and

The kidneys and spleen often show 
small spots scattered over the surface 
like those on a turkey egg

On the kidney these may be seen 
more plainly after the capsule or tis
sue covering the organ is peeled off.

The stomach is likely to show spots 
of Inflammation on the outside ant 
be inflamed on the inner surface. The

NEW* NEWS of YESTERDAY
By E . J .  E D W A R D S

First Standard Oil Probe

Excellent Specimen of Bronze Turkey.
For seed use selected tubers, hand | many email g'ands In the region may 

picked If not too large plant single show the same characteristic speckled 
tubers having'only one or two eyes condition as those in the neck.
If large cut in halves. Two eyes are Along the intestines will likely be 
better than six in seed potatoes. found the splotchy condition that looks

Plant in rows three feet apart, and as if a drop of blood had fallen and 
20 to 24 inches In the rows, four spread out. The splotches, however, 
inches deep; subsoiling Is fairly sat will not wash off.
isfactory. The above Indications are more

Use thc-e varieties Early Petosky likely to be found In the acute form of 
Irish Gobbler and Early Ohio. cholera, and are associated with a

"The« varieties are not the largest rapid working action of the disease 
yield, s I admit," Professor Jardine and rather sudden deaths. It la the 
said. ;t they are the earliest and, moat virulent form and should be 
therefore, the most advisable because carefully guarded, 
the farmer may need the money.” j ----------------------------

^ £ ¿ 5 3 1 WHERE 8110 DOES ITS BEST
■which, otherwise, would be idle for the 
year’  That's the question.

"Why not plant 50 or 100 acres?" 
Professor Jardine inquired. “ Why 
not, anyway, have crops two years in 
three? Wouldn't many a dry land 
farmer like to have $100 an acre from 
his fallow? Wouldn't he be delighted 
to get $30? Mind, now, 1 don't recom
mend you to drop wheat In favor of 
potatoes, but here is a scheme that 
may tide over many families while 
they are waiting the result of a scien
tific test of systems we advise."

Only three crops in the dry lands 
■re making money. Professor Jardine 
declared; Wheat, milo and fl ix. Why 
cot add another and Increase the In
come? The iarmer who thinks he 
will grow rich on one crop is much 
mistaken, he said. Potatoes could be 
planted in the low, waste places where 
grain cannot be sowed. They would 
prove to be the farmer s friend.

Most Profitable in Dairy Where It Fur» 
rushes Cheap. Palatable Food With 

High Feeding Value.

It Is in the dairy that the silo does 
its best and most profitable work. It 
furnishes a cheap, palatable food with 
a high feeding value. Such a food 
produces a good flow of rich milk, 
which brings in the checks. Silage as 
a milk producer compares favorably 
with concentrated foods. More cows 
can be kept on a given acreage where 
ensilage is used than where land is 
used for pasture purposes or crop 
cured for hay or fodder.

I believe about 35 pounds per day Is 
about the right amount of ensilage 
for a dairy cow. Along with this six 
or seven pounds of ground grain, with 
what clover or alfalfa hay they will 
eat. should be fed. The grain Is oats, 
barley and bran, writes C. J Grifflng 
In an exchange. Cows should be 
milked and the milk removed from the

FEEDING SILAGE W ITH GRAIN stable before ensilage Is fed, so that
It will not become tainted with the 

Indiana Agricultural Experiment Sta- odor.

Last year a man asked my advice 
about going Into the turkey business 
on a big scale, having already been 
successful with a small number. I 
said, to begin with, I never gave ad
vice—simply grubbed around for facts 
which farmers for want of travel or 
literature cannot obtain for them
selves, says a writer In an exchange. 
Taking advice Is simply a way of 
avoiding mental exertion. It Is much 
better to get hold of the facts and 
think the matter out The fact that 
this man failed grievously with his 
venture does not mean that others will 
not succeed, but It Is sometimes a 
mistake to risk the almost certain 
profit of a side line like turkeys or a 
small flock of hens for the very un
certain recompense froth a largely In
creased flock. Growing a large num
ber of turkeys hatched under hens has 
the disadvantage that the poults get 
lousy unless great care is exercised, 
and further that hens wean the brood 
too soon. An old turkey hen teaches 
the poults to forage and also to hide 
better from enemies, although, of 
course, the wider range subjects them 
to more attacks. If it were not for 
vermin, coyotes, weasels and skunks a

HOUSE FOR TOOLS AND SEED

dozen turkey hens would raise enough 
young to keep a fair sized farm clear 
of grasshoppers, paying their cost 
from this source alone. Perhaps it 
would be worth while to pay more at
tention to killing off the turkey's en
emies. great and small. Nothing makee 
the birds so strong and healthy as 
wide range and this they fear to take 
advantage of If there are too many 
enemies about. If woven wire can be 
arranged to £eep out coyotes, a few 
clumps or rows of corn and junflowera 
will protect them from the hawks, fur
nishing shade at the same time. Mlnka 
are pretty closely trapped nowadays, 
and skunks, being fearless animals, 
tend to become much fewer. It Is 
hard to say how many weasels are 
about, for aa long as there ore plenty 
of gophers about they do not make 
attack on the chicken house, but they 
will kill a lot of poults out In the 
field just for the fun of slaughter, 
and far beyond the need of thefr ap
petites.

It Is much easier with a small flock 
of turkeys to know them Individually 
and retain such hens as raise big 
broods, discarding those that are un
lucky after the first year.

New York Sun’« Inquiries In 1878
Were Met With Courtesy but 

Silence, but the Information 
Was Obtained Elsewhere.

In the enrly fall of 1878 I was sent 
for by the late Charles A. Dana, edi
tor of the New York Sun. and when I 
answered the summons I found him 
reading a communication from a cor
respondent In Pennsylvania. The let
ter was very brief; It suggested to 
Mr. Dana that he cause an investiga
tion to be made Into the history and 
methods of the Standard Oil company 
of Cleveland, O., which about that 
time had come to be looked upon ns 
a trust, by the oil world especially. 
As he handed me this letter Mr. 
Dana said: "You go out there and 
make an investigation: make It thor
ough no matter how long It takes."

I first went to the oil regions of 
western Pennsylvania and was there 
about three weeks. The oil producers 
gave me every facility for getting 
such Information as was to be had in 
the oil regions. They also called my 
attention to certain litigation which 
had then been begun In Pensylvanla 
with Intent to break up the Standard 
OH company In so far as it operated 
In that state. Having completed the 
investigation at Titusville and Oil 
City, I went to Cleveland, presuming 
that the officers of the Standard Oil 
company would be willing, if not 
anxious, to furnish me with Informa
tion which would serve to explain 
some of the more grievous charges 
made against It and Its methods by 
the oil producers. Furthermore, I had 
no doubt the Standard Oil company 
would be glad of an opportunity to 
gain the public ear and to explain the 
economic principles which had led to 
the organization of the so-called trust.

When I called at the main offices 
of the Standard OU company, after 
nn annoying amount of red tape had 
been unraveled I was received by a 
very pleasant-faced and gracious- 
mannered young man. He listened 
with apparent earnestness and sincer
ity as I stated that It was Mr. Dana’s 
desire that an absolutely Impartial 
and perfectly fair report, based upon 
Investigations Into the rise and growth 
of the Standard Oil company, be 
printed In the New York Sun.

"Have you ever been to Cleveland 
before?” he asked with utmost polite- 

1 ness, as I finished.
"Only to pass through by train." 

I replied.
"It Is a beautiful city,” he s&ld: 

"you should not return to New York 
without seeing It"

“ I cannot return to New York." I

replied, ’’until I have learned, frem 
the point of view of your organiza
tion, something of Its history and 
growth, and have obtained from you, 
If possible, some answer to the se
rious accusations that are made 
against your company by the oil pro
ducers of Pennsylvania.”

The young man continued to smile 
blandly. But not the slightest Indi
cation did he show of a desire In any 
way to serve me.

“Can I see Mr. John D. Rockefel
ler?" I asked.

A flitting but Intense expression of 
surprise and reproach passed ever 
the young man’s countenance. Then 
he resumed his bland Bmlle, simply 
saying: "Nobody sees Mr. Rockefeller 
these days.”

"Could I see Col. Oliver Payne?” I 
asked.

“Colonel Payne Is a very busy man; 
I would not care to ask him to make 
an appointment with you."

“Who, then, is there, with whom I 
may talk and who can furnish me 
with the Information I require?"

“ I don’t think there Is any Informa
tion; there is nothing to say.”

"Have you. been Instructed to tell 
me this?” I asked.

With the most affable smile lmagln-

able and the utmost courtesy ans x 

piled? ° f manDer th6 y° Uns man Î
"It— was not necessary to in«, 

me. Have you been to  the theat?”  
I understand that Robson and r. 
are playing In a very funny farce *“* 
ed ’Our Boarding House’ at a 
theater. I should be glad to send?, 
a ticket” 0

“Then this Is the answer that I 
to make to Mr. Dana?? I reoll^ 
"that the Standard 0,U company L  
no Information to give?" “

“As you please,” lie said 
“ Well,” I replied, “you may ta 

your superior officers that |( i c,',, 
get the Information at first hand i 
will get it at second hand."

“That, also, Is as you please” h. 
said, politely. ' "•

If the smiling young man read tl. 
Sun he must have discovered About 
two weeks later. In an article cover 
lng a page and a half, that much of 
the Information I had sought froM 
him I had obtained elsewhere Thu 
was, I believe, the first investigate« 
Into the history and growth of u, 
Standard OH company which was 
ever made. In later years some 
the officers of that company confessed 
that It might have been the belt« 
part had they taken the public !«fo 
their confidence In the beginning of 
the trust’s career.
(Copyright. 1911, by E. J. Edward* *11 

Rights Reserved.)

Million That Might Have Been
Commodore Alfred Van 8antvoord’e

Regret Because He Didn’t Make a 
Quick Turn In St. Paul Stock 

During Panic of 1901.

The late Commodore Alfred Van 
Santvoord, who. owed his title to hla 
prominence In the Hudson river 
steamboat business, (when he died In 
1901 he was the largest owner of riv
er steamboats In America), but who 
was also a very able railroad man, 
having been a director in several bl^ 
railroad companies, combined a large 
amount of caution with a very strong 
spirit of enterprise. He accumulated 
in the course of his long and honor
able business career a large fortune 
by constructive work in the transpor
tation business and by wise Invest
ment. He was worth seven or eight 
million dollars when he died. But al
though, be had won success and for
tune ample enough to satisfy the am
bitions of most men. his last years, as 
his friends believed, were made some
what unhappy by a single thought— 
the thought of the million that might 
have been his.

Commodore Van Sanvoord was a

Size to

tion A sks Pertinent Question and 
Makes Comrrent on Replies.

Purdue university (Indiana) agri
cultural experiment station submitted 
the following question among others to 
2,500 Indiana farmers ar.d feeders: 

When ■ ding silage, what kind of 
grain and roughage do you feed?” 

The agricultural station’s comment

After feeding the cows 1 gather up 
bits which have fallen In the alley and 
feed to the hens. They eat It well, 
and I believe it helps to take the place 
of green foods for summer. In order 
to keep the cows in flesh and keep 
up the milk flow during the winter 
months It Is necessary to feed llber- 
aly on the side.

For this there Is nothing more sat-

of Building May Be Varied 
Suit Neede of Owner—One 

Shown In llluetratlon 
Satisfactory.

In replying to a query for plans for 
building a carriage and Implement 
house with a loft to store small tools 
J. E. Brldgeman submits the following 
plan:

The ground plan shows a bouse 28x 
38 feet In size with 12-foot post Of 
course, the size may be varied to suit 
the needs of the owner. The one here

on ■ >m; :laf; of the replies received isfactory than ensilage. Ensilage will . . -j”"
1_____,  V , , . * ----  I S f __ „  ,.„> .,11  atlxk I •1.« as follows: ( keep better If fed from a small silo.

In tr .--*er to the above question it so a deep layer can be removed from 
was found that 90 per cent of the the top each day. For fattening cat- 
feeders vslng sorn silage depended tie ensilage la a very good food, but 
upon orn as the main part of the If fed too liberally will produce soft.
grain rotation. Ten per cent, are 
feeding either cottonseed or linseed 
meal In addition to other grain with 
allage This, according to the results 
secured at Purdue experiment station 
In the winter of 1906-07. would Indi
cate that the advantage of feeding a 
concentrated nitrogenous feed with a 
ration composed of corn and corn sil
age Is not generally appreciated as 
much as it should be. It was found 
that the addition of cottonseed meal 
to such a ration resulted In an in
crease in value of six cents per bush
el on corn fed over and above the cost 
of concentrated feed. In other words. 
It proved to be a highly profitable In
vestment to feed a limited amount of 
cottonseed meal with a ration com
posed of shelled corn, corn silage and 
clover.

‘ In the purchase of commercial feed
ing stuff the fat content Is of less im
portance than th# protein content. Pro
tein Is the necessary Ingredient for 
practically all farmers and dairymen 
to purchase It is simply a matter 
of good business policy to be able to 
go into the market and select the most 
digestible protein for the least ex
penditure of money.”

red beef. One and one-half bushels 
dally Is not too much for fattening
cattle.

Value of Poultry Products.
But even with the present low aver

age the value of poultry products, 
most of which are represented by 
eggs, was a billion dollars in this 
country last vear. This surpasses the 
output of our wheat fields and gets 
close up to our corn crop.

Lime as an Aid.
The Massachusetts exiieriment sta

tion says that lime is an aid to good 
farming, but cannot take the place of 
fertilizers, stable manure, thorough 
cultivation and proper crop rotation.

Old Hens’ Chicks are Best.
Don't sell all your old hens. If you 

intend using eggs from your flock for 
hatching you should keep a few old 
hens to furnish them. The resulting 
chicks will be stronger and heartier 
than If Incubated from eggs laid by 
your spring pullets. The offspring 
of the more mature stock will also 
prove more thrifty and vigorous.

Put Ashes In Nests.
liter cleaning out the nest boxes 

and before putting in fresh nesting 
material scatter a fire shovelful of 
ashes In the bottom of each box.

DAIRY NOTES.

Tool and Seed House.
Illustrated Is a very satisfactory size 
for a 400-acre farm. It has been the 
custom on the farm to erect most any 
old shed for an Implement house but 
up-to-date farmers have learned that a 
well-constructed bulldlDg serves the 
purpose much better and at the same 
time adds value to every acre of the 
land The Implement bouse herewith 
shown may cost much or little. It 
may be sided with drop siding. It may 
be boarded up and down or It may be 
finished on the ezterlor walls with 
shingles that when properly done Is 
not so expensive as many think. Show 
the shingle 614 Inches to the weather 
and the cost will not be so much more 
than O. O. battons. Paint with a 
spray pump, using thin paint or stain. 
The roof may be shingled or covered 
with any of the much advertised com
position roofing materials. The lat
ter Is better for many reasons. No 
window^ are shown in the walls of

When selecting a cow for the dairy 
look and see If the eye of the animal
Is large and full.

This Is the time of the year when
dairy cattle require better care and 
more liberal feedfng.

No man Is In a better position to 
build up his soil than a dairyman. If 
he uses wisely the forces at his com
mand.

As a rule, a large flow of milk is 
associated with a low per cent, of 
fat. while a small flow shows a high
er test

To supply good food for the dairy It 
Is necessary that we exercise fore
thought and plan for the fall season 
which Is sure to come every year.

The calf that Is expected to de
velop Into a strong and profitable cow 
should be given all the ^chance possi
ble during Its early period of growth.

A simple way of finding out the 
value of each cow Is by keeping a 
daily record of the quality of milk 
given by each, and testing It at In
tervals.

Separate Pigs and Hogs. The purchaser of a bull should se-
Keep the sows and pigs away from lect an animal that ta a good Individ 

fattenlng hogs, and give them ■ feeds 1 ual, and whose dam and grand dam 
that produce tech and bows father I on hla sire’s «Me have good butter fat

I n s * « * .

c o a r s e  fo r a g e  fo r  s w in e  Old Coat That Made a Success
Temporary Grazing Crops Will Do 

Much Toward Reducing Coat of 
Making Good Pork.

(By 8. M. TRACY.)
While a permanent pasture is essen

tial, temporary grazing crops will do 
much toward reducing the cost of mak
ing pork. There are a number of eas
ily grown crops which furnish not only 
coarse forage, but also a large part of 
the grain feed which will be needed, 
and a selection can be made which will 
give a succession lasting nearly or 
quite through the year In a region 
where the ground is so rarely frozen.

Garment That Ned Sothern Wore aa 
Lord Dundreary In “Our American 

Cousin" Was Borrowed From 
John Brougham.

When Lester Wallack knew that his 
day had passed as a great actor and 
theatrical manager, he and the late A. 
M. Palmer, then coming Into promi
nence as successful theatrical mana
ger, and later the succdsor of Lester 
Wallack In the management of Wal
laces theater. In New York, used to 
make the trip together betwen the me-

Oats and vetrh, sorghum, corn, sweet tropolis and Stamford, Conn., where 
potatoes, cowpeas, peanuts and artl- eac  ̂ had his summer home. It was 
chokes all make excellent’ feed can durlnS <*■>« these tr|Ps ‘ hat Wallack 
be grown with little expense, and In told Palmer th® 8t°ry of the old coat 
nearly all localities will make fields made a great histrionic hlL
which can be grazed with profit from 11 * aa in that Laura Keene
January to December. Other crops Produc« d ‘Our American Cousin.’ with 
like crimson clover, chufas. and cas- I Jo»ePh Jefferson as Asa Trenchard
sava, have been found very profitable 
In some localities, while the gleaning 
of the corn and other fields always 
gives a good amount of inexpensive 
meat. It Is always well to grow a 
variety of these grazing crops rather 
than to have a larger acreage of only 
one or two. as the greater variety not 
only gives a better succession of 
growths, each of which Is grazed when 
In Its prime, but gives better results 
In meat product per acre.

Hogs are wasteful grazers when 
turned Into rank pasturage, and a 
great saving of feed can be secured 
by growing the different grazing crops 
In long, narrow fields, which can be 
divided into sections by movable trana-

and Ned Sothern as Lord Dundreary,” 
said Mr. Wallack. “ I know that in a 
general way It haa passed Into tradi
tion that Sothern at first refused to 
play the part of Lord Dundreary, be
cause he thought the part was beneath 
him, and that be only consented to 
play it when Miss Keene told him that 
she was in despair and after the had 
consented that Sothern should 'gag' 
the part. But while all this is true 
up to a certain point, I have no doubt 
that from the moment Sothern read 
the part of Lord Dundreary he saw 
the possibilities that were In It for a 
delicate, humorous satire of certain 
of the nobility of England, and felt 
sure that this satire would not offlend.

the Implement room In this plan, but 
a half aash la placed In each door as 
shown In perspective. A bench and 
an assortment of tools, bolts, nails, 
paint, etc., should find a place In some 
handy corner of this house where re
pairing may be done. The second 
floor is all In one room but If desired 
it may be partitioned off and a room 
for storing seeds, etc., made. The 
■mall lighter tools are stored on this 
floor snd th# heavy tool* below.

Keep a Record.
Kaep a record of roar receipts end 

disbursements for tbs cornine year.

, . , but would amuse the upper classes ofverse fences Lsually there will be no Qreat Brltaln> lf ever he v;„ e per.
trouble In arranging the fields so that 
this may be «¡one, while by maintain
ing a succession of plantings, nnd by 
fencing the hogs away from such re
cently grazed crops as oats, sorghum, 
and others whch will make a second 
growth, the fields need not be large.
By frequent changes of the feeding 
ground, one acre will yield abundant 
grazing for at least ten full-grown 
hogs, or for a correspondingly larger 
number of younger animals and pigs.

Fix Bad Roads.
While waiting Impatiently for the 

state to repair that mud-bole, wash
out or other had place In the highway, 
wouldn’t It he a good Idea to take a 
few hours off and fix It yourself? If 
every farmer spent a few hours, occa
sionally. working an the road, our 
highways would soon show a decided 
improvement Let us not only talk 
good roads- let us work bad roada!

Raise More Vegetables.
Make the garden large enough to 

afford plenty of vegetables for tba fam
ily and some to sail. Now la tha best 
time to enlarge the garden. Now Is 
alto the best time to thoroughly pre- 
para tha garden. Maka hot bads right 
now and have everything ready when 
tha time comas to pnt tha seed ouL

mltted to play the part as he would 
like to play It before English au
diences.

"Well, Sothern made up his mind 
that it would be necessary to dress

New Musical Instrument.
In the Holland bouse (New York) 

music room has been placed a new 
musical Instrument called the Cboral- 
celo, which was Invented recently by 
two men In Boston after 20 years of 
experimenting. It has the appearance 
of a piano, and can be played to pro
duce the sound either of a piano or of 
an organ. At will one can use the 
right hand to produce piano tones and 
uae the left to play organ accompani
ment. Another attachment permits 
the Imitation of an orchestra with 
strings, reeds and brasses. This Is the 
first instrument of the kind to be 
placed In any hotel In New York city, 
and It will be a feature of the after
noon and Sunday night concerts at the 
Holland.

the part with elongated thick side- 
whiskers. which were. In the late fif
ties and early sixties, the fashionable 
way. at least In France, of wearing the 
beard. He also decided that It was 
essential In the first act, which was a 
drawing room scene, for him to wear a 
long-tailed frock coat with very volum
inous tails. But It slipped his mind 
that he should obtain a coat of that 
sort from the costumer, or have one 
made, and because of this slip he wan 
in despair at the time of the dress re
hearsal of the play.

“John Brougham, the playwright, 
was upon the stage at the time, and 
he told Sothern that he had In his 
dressing room a long-tailed coat, very 
full in Its folds, which had been used 
by me In a play In which I bad ap
peared some months earlier. ‘It’» Just 
the frock for you, Ned,’ said Broug
ham.

“  'Produce It, John,' returned Soth
ern.

“A moment later Brougham brought 
the long-tailed coat to Sothern'» dress
ing room. It didn't fit very well upon 
the shoulders, but the tails were long 
enough and expansive enough to suit 
Sothern perfectly, and he said be 
would wear It until he could have a 
coat made And so in a coat which I 
had worn In an earlier play and had 
lent to John Brougham—an emergency 
coat, Sothern appeared for the first 
time upon any stage as Lord Dun
dreary, and the coat was a success.”

"By the way," said Mr Palmer, 
"Wallack also told me that Sothern 
predicted that the play would greatly 
amuse the British aristocracy. It did. 
It ran for an entire season with fash
ionable audiences, and the manager 
made nearly $200.000 out of It In that 
single season.”

man of large frame and feature, with 
smooth shaven face and clear, keen 
gray eyes, a man of great dignity and 
composure, yet most affable and gen. 
lal. It was very seldom, indeed, that 
his customary composure ahd affabtl 
Ity were affected by circumstances.

But at the time of the famoui 
Northern Pacific corner In 19(U—when 
Hill and Harrtman were fighting lor 
the control of that system, and tbs 
value of Northern Pacific, and Chi
cago. Milwaukee A St. Paul sham 
rose several hundred points In a fev 
days, causing one of the worst bear 
panics on record—Commodore Vai 
Santvoord was observed by bis frtendi 
to be somewhat restless and die 
traugljt. He hung over the ticker ta 
the New Y,prk broker’s office where he 
usually went when he wanted to buy 
or sell .stocks, bî t at this time he 
seemed to be neither buying or sell
ing.

His friends felt sure that he wai 
not caught In the squeeze, and that 
he was not threatened with any Iota 
His operations were always too con
servative for that to be likely. Yet 
It was evident that semething was 
weighing on his mind, and that tbs 
stock market situation was sbsorbiij 
his attention.

The panic was as short as It was 
severe. The conflicting. Hill and Han 
riman interests were 'adjusted and 
stocks dropped back to their normal 
level far more rapidly than they had 
riven to their sensational high figure. 
Commodore Van Santvoord, when tha 
calm came, recovered his composurs 
and affability, but those who knew 
him well detected an unwonted sol
emnity in hts expression.

“ Is any thing the matter? Aren't 
you feeling well today. Commodore!" 
one of his frlenda asked him. in some 
concern.

“ Oh. I’m feeling all right—that is. 
my health Is good,” be replied. “But 
I'm feeling rather ’chagrined.. As s 
matter of fact, t feel as though I were 
out a million dollars by this panic."

“ How la that? Do you mean that 
you have actually lost a million?"

“ No. I haven’t actually lost a dol
lar. But I own quite a block of Chi
cago. Milwaukee & SL Paul stock I 
could have sold It a few days ago at 
a very high figure, bought It back to
day at a very low figure, and mads t 
million by the transaction And I 
■didh’t sell It.”  •

“ Well, Commodore, what do yos 
want another million for?” bis friend 
asked

“A man alwaya hates to miss s 
chance to make a million dollars," be 
replied, with a laugh that yet bad s 
tinge of sadness In IL

And It was said truly, probably, that 
he never ceased to regret that he 
missed this chance.
(Copyright, 1911. by E. J. Edward* AV 

Rights Reserved )

(Copyright, 1911, by E. J. Edwards. 
Rights Reserved.)

All

Mixed.
The Caller (who has been IcoklM 

over her hostess' books)—Do you « ' 
Joy ‘Marcus Aurelius?’ The Hostes* 
(delayed by her toilet and a 1Mb 
flustrated)—Oh, yes; where is lie now! 
The last time I saw him he was i« 
'The Sign of the Cross.’ . Such a ma» 
ly figure, wasn't he?—Cleveland PM» 
Dealer.

Built Up Big Business.
The first Jaunting car was establish

ed in Ireland In Illfi by a Milanese. 
Carlo Bianconl, who settled in Dublin 
and drove every day to Caher and 
back, charging two pence e mile; from 
this small beginning In 1S17 be had 
eetabliebed elxty-eeven conveyances, 
drawn by nine hundred horses.

W hite and Black Pepper
Relative Merlte of Each Have Been 

the Cause of Some Rather 
Warm Disputes.

The relative merits of white and 
black pepper have caused some rather 
heated, not to say peppery, disputes. 
One set of authorities declare that 
white pepper has lost some of the 
pungency of the peppercorns that are 
treated by the process that evolves 
black pepper, for both white and black 
pepper are produced by the aame 
vine.

On tho other hand, one of the beat, 
though an early authority, says that 
the white kind as produced under the 
name of Telllcherry pepper is superior 
in aroma and flavor to the black pep
per. being made from the beat devel
oped and largest berries en the vlnee, 
and there can be no dispute aa to the 
white pepper being preferred In those 
parte of Europe where the fineat 
•pice* nave been m steady uae long

became known I*before they 
this country. .

In comparing white sad black p*P 
per the beet grade of each should M 
selected for the teat Pungency m»J 
be the principal merit of blgfk pepp*r- 
but the best white "pepper make» it* 
best appeal through Its superior flat* 
and aroma.

Some yean ago a spice expert d 
international reputatlpn expressed tM 
opinion that the consumption or » dim 
pepper In thla country Would mere»** 
tenfold If the pepper was of »he he" 
quality. Since then the standard! 1* 
the American spice trade have M** 
raised, but superior white pepper V 
probably not aa freely sold as It mil* 
be with proper attention given to uu*1' 
ffy. '• ' '  ' ]

White ’pepper Is allowed’ to rip« 
upon the vines and after being pluck« 
the berries are decortlcfited, or de 
prtved of their outer ooat Black per 
per Is the product ol the berrt« 
picked before full ripening.
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